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tical party do, and still others who
A great catastrophe too;
Which little yellow boys and girls
only protect watersheds, provide rec Thrown on the wind, shoes, bottles,
total 2273,
Were climbing all the while.
resent being taxed for Social Secur
A IR W A Y S , INC.
Till
when
they
reached
the
other
side,
reation areas, and protect wildlife, And abrickbats.
TELEPHONE 44
Kiwanis—McCarty 402, Brackett A dominie In gray
ity, Unemployment Compensation
general mlxup of dogs and cats.
ROCKLAND, ME.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. 338
but pay cash profits to the community Not a petted feline of high degree.
STONINGTON, MAINE
432, Barnard 429, Russell 401, Lamb Put gently up th e evening bars,
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 8G
and other taxes th a t hit capital.
Just
4
tough guy of no pedigree
And
led
the
flock
sway.
1S10
3-tf
424, total 2178,
as well.
—Emily Dickinson.
Floyd W. Barnes
« O, M,
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The Lord our God is one Lord.—
Deut. 6:4.

M aine’s T hree C ongressm en
In Line— T w o Democratic
C andidates

L ikes His N ew W ork

NEWS THAT WAS “TOPS”
Suprem e C ourt F ight R ank ed F irst, and Labor
T roub les Second In Y ea r’s N ew s

Old A g e Security
C am den M an Cites T w o In 
teresting Cases, and F inger
P rints

Every-Other-Day
S T A T E M E N T O F C O N D IT IO N
of the

HOLLYW OOD
STA R -LITES
$
3> $>
By Ronald Coleman

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The 1938 Maine Congressional cam
I have been watching the news
paign began to take form Wednesday
papers lately for a report telling of stars name? Have you often won’
N ew York R e p o rte r Buys as several candidates—Republicans
and Democrats—prepared for the priNew York—The extraordinary news it has some possible future stake in difficulties which the Social Security dered how the motion picture stars
Sw anville F a rm T o Be marj' election June 20.
year of 1937 ends with probably one the lining up of nations around the Board has. and will continue to have, get their names? Well, here’s the
in regards to identification of appli- secret.
Two of Maine's three Republican of the big stories of the twelve. globe.
com e Chicken R aiser
U. S. Representatives. Clyde H. Smith
.. . ..
...
,
The Spanish civil war is a great cants for social security. Such a re- Ma[,ioa Davies wgs bom Marion
Prom a star New York supreme of Skowhegan and Jam es C. Oliver
, story in itself, but now it has become port came to my attention the other
.
,
, .,
- Dcuras and when one of her three
court reporter to a champion Maine of South Portland, representing the HOt clear' ' defined the business re- a move on the larger international day
in one of our daily papers. I
wish to make a brief outline of this sisters took the stage name of Davies,
chicken raiser in two years is the Seccnd and First Districts, respec- cession and current administrative chess board.
record of achievement of Daniel F. tlvely- s-Knified th e ir intention of steps to scotch it.
The Japanese invasion of China case here, and add some remarks re- Marion just adopted it automatically,
garding Identification and Old Age Bette Davis was born Ruth Elizabeth
Murphy To many this might seem seeking renomination. They request- : g Uch a story_first brought to -ik«wise is abigstory, but italso may
?d nomination papers from the Sec- ?harp generai attention by another only
the first act of a greater Security.
,
i Davis, but changed it to Bette while
like a step backward but to Murphy
The case I have in mind is th a t o f !
retar}- of States department. Repre- severe stock market drop—really is drama.
still in high school.
it is the fulfillment of a lifelong am  sentative Ralph O. Brewster (R) of | difficult to fit Into any cut- andThese two undeclared wars are be- : two men of the same name, born
Boris Karloff's real name is Charles
bition—a dream come true.
Dexter previously obtained papers to dried list of the “ten biggest sto.'es ing fouBht on almost opposite sides the same day of parents who had
of
the
world,
and
yet
events
seem
to
the
same
names.
There
are
no
two
Edward
P ratt and he adopted his
use
in
his
campaign
for
renomination
of
the
year."
Even while he was in the midst of
I finger prints alike—we know th a t— name from his maternal grandfather.
it hardly can be placed first be- be drawing them closer together
such potentious human dramas as the from the Third District.
Already they are connected tri- j but it is possible for several men. Oreta Garbo's real name is G reta
Royaen V. Brown of Skowhegan, j cause presently the recession may
Seabury investigations and other
equally famous cases his mind often secretary of the Maine Senate, and peter out and in future years be angularly by three of the lines which yes. hundreds of men, to have the Gustafsson. but was given her movie
drifted back to this little town and State Senator Laurence J. Walsh of come little more than a footnote the powers now call "axes." One same name, same birthdays, etc. name by the name who discovered
"budt a castle " for the day he could Lewiston have taken out papers they in history: likewise it cannot oe runs from Berlin to Tokyo, another | Such is the case with these two men her. Maurice Stiller.
,
„
live in it. Dan Murphy always want- planned to circulate as respective r a c e d last because of its poten’.ialties frem Berlin to Rome. And Rome Their applications were received only |
Therefore It seems best to JW it has Just completed the triangle to a few days apart, and they lived but
•
'
tQ
an
ed to get away from the hustle and candidates for th e Republican and
bustle of the city and find peace a n d : Democratic nom ination for Congress ■in a g p ^ , tentative category r .v Tokyo through recognition of Man- a few miles apart. Their a p p l i c a t i o n duced the name
independence on a down east chicken from the Second District.
something still in th e 'a p of the gods.1chouko
llslted:
w - u n Have* thp fam ous stave
When the story finally is told there
On
° ther side "axes" are being, The same full name for the appli™
farm. He did just that,
Joseph W. Connolly of Portland.'
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As Shown By Its Books

D ecem b er 31, 1937
M R. PILLSBURY, President
EARLE MelNTOSII. Treasurer
ELMER B. CROCKETT, Vice Pres.
L. C. JACKSON, JR., Asst. Treas.
ENSIGN OTIS, Corporation Clerk
DIRECTORS—Charles H. Berry. J. C. Creighton, Elmer B. Crockett, John J.
M cihan, Earle McIntosh, A. C. McLoon, M. R. Pillsbury, Charles E. Starrett,
Alfred C. Hocking.
Organized July 17, 1933
ASSETS
$542,980
301.263
363.967
89,781
378,338
37.855
4.364
6,399

Other Bends and Storks
Loans and Di&rounU
Li ins cn Mortgages of Real Estate
Ca h cn hand and on deposit
Rank Buildings
lu rn itu re and Fixtures
Other Assets
.............................

64'
35
M
41
33

82
19
29

$1,724,950 91
LIABILITIES
Capital Stork ..........................
Surplus and Undivided Profits
R c’.rrve for Interest and Taxes
Other Reserves .........................
Deposits ......................................

$100,000
71,508
4.422
18.194
1.530.824

00
71
37
93
88

$1,724,950 91
EARLE MrINTOSH.
Treasurer.

From now until spring his polished former State representative, was a will be told and with it one equally formed too. One runs from Londoni cant.
Brown and Just dropped the
The same name for the father, and
■e _
.
.J
mahogany, electric incubators will candidate for the Democratic nomi- as interesting—the extent to which t0 Paris and another from Paris to
C harter No 13734
Reserve District No. 1
the same maiden name for (he name Brown for the stage.
tu rn out 3.000 baby chicks a week.' nation for Congressman from the the New Deal, foe of "economic royal- choukuo
Rudy
Vallee
was
born
Hubert
1
R
E
P
O
R
T
O
F
T
H
E
C
O
N
D
I
T IO N
They won't be just ordinary little First District.
He unsuccessfully ,sm wm have co-operated with big The United States is separated j mother,
The same date of birth.
Prior Vallce- but h u college fraternity ’
—OF THE—
i from the wars by two oceans, but
fellows
but
pedigreed
Barred -ought the nom ination in the 1936 business in recovery moves.
The only difference was the ad- nicknamed him “Rudy" because he j
President Roosevelt already has asked
Plymouth Rocks that will be sold to primaries.
'couldn’t stop talking about his per- I
what can be done about a "quaran- I dress.
outstanding poultrymcn for breeding
Congressmen S m ith and Oliver
Supreme Court Fight
The
board
has
issued
d
ifferen
t'
sonal her0' Rudy Wiedoeft. the saxo- !
: tine."
purposes. Between 25.000 and 30.000 are serving their first terms. Smith
Leaving the sphinx to answer this
. . . .
phone player. Robert Taylor's real i
In the State of Maine, a t the Close of Business on December 31, 1937.
Social
Security
numbers
to
these
men
of these will be produced this season formerly was highway commissioner,
'but
as.de
from
this
they
have
nothing.
namr is Brl,?h and his movie name
riddle, there is little difficulty in
Tragedies of War
in the most modern surroundings.
State Senator and Executive Coun- picking the outstanding story of th e !
Published in response to call made by com ptroller of the Currency, Under Section
In assessing great stories there are except the addresses, to differenti- camc abcu, b} acciden. in a college
5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
Mr Murphy broke into the court cilor. Oliver, an insurance represenyear on which the curtain already
ASSETS
reporting game early. For many tative for several years, was a Town- has gone down after some of th e ' at least thr<* « ts of elasses through ate between the two men. W hat will [ P‘ayI-oans and discounts .... .............. .............................. .......................
<783.647 84
the
conditions
b?
20.
30.
or
40
years
However,
like
everything
else,
tech
_______
United
States
Government
obligations,
direct and fully guaranteed
870.719 20
years he has been regarded as a sendite candidate in the 1936 State most dramatic, colorful and sensa- which they can be considered. There
409.741 25
from now when applicants with the nfcai science has invaded the field
*wk., and securnie.... ...........................................
cracker jack at the business and the election.
40.000 00
tional scenes the American public are stories which will have an effect same name, description, etc. apply ° ' nwntag new stars It figured for
— Federal Reserve Bank
Reserve
with
...........................................—257 399 38
stories of his experiences are most
Cash,
balances
with
other
banks,
and
cash
Items
In
process
of
ever witnessed.
ton history; there are others which for their old age benefit payments. tde Urst time last week when Columcollection ..................... ........... ................................... .................
717.631 72
interesting. His eyes have seen and
The Supreme Court struggle and
.
.
.
make great reading, such as the At this time there arc more than 38 - ' tia Studios called upon Dr Ray Keeshis ears have heard some of the most
Total assets ....___ ______ _______ ___________ _____ ____ ______ _ <3.079.139 39
its incredible afterm aths are history
000.000 names filed with Social Se- >ar Immel. B. A.. M A.. Ph. D„ Dean
momentous public episodes in the
, „ th a t will occupy __________
LIABILITIES
iL
many pages ■„
in the wedding of the Duke of Windsor to curity Board. Forty years from now of the. University of Southern CaliT
h
e
F
ernald
L
ist
of
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations ....
<658.890 98
history of the World's largest city.
future story of America.
When the American woman. Wallis War- there will be a great many more fornia School of Speech, to name
rim e deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations
1.923.325 64
He came to Swanville four years
................. ........
C ounty C an didates U las president Roosevelt in February pre field; and there are still others of names on file. It Isn't going to be Miss Dolly Haas, stellar young Euro- State, county, and m unicipal deposits ....
61.024 56
United States Government and postal savings deposits
30.545 7u
ago and brought Mrs. Murphy and
sented his program for court re horrifying proportions, but only one- an easy job for an applicant to es- pean actress of stage and screen. He ! Deposits of other banks. Including certified and cashiers' checks
Filed
P
ap
ers
outstanding ......................... ......_ .......
their young daughter along. They
33.149 40
vision—"court packing his opponents day wonders in the stream of history ! tablish his identity, especially if he picked Lilli Marlowe because it is a .
Deposits secured by pledge of investments ................ $38,843 76
purchased an old farm sitting snugly
Deposits not secured by pledge of loans and ' or Invest
It was reported Tuesday by the immediately termed it—skies were The latter was exemplified by the Ihas lost his social security num ber.! flawless name which is rich in liquid
ments .............................. ..................................... <2.706.936 34
among rolling hills, and soon trans Secretary of S tate th a t petitions had clear and fair sailing appeared ahead.
destruction of the Zeppelin Hir.den- and has worked on a number of dif- letters and the vowel and constant
formed it into one of the best pieces been filed by 12 candidates from WalTotal
deposits
......................... <2.706.963 34
But as week succeeded week the burg at Lakehurst. N J.
ferent jobs. How can applicants for sounds have a perfect continuity of j
Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid ........ —
of property in this section.
4.920 00
do County, one for every office to be skies clouded, presaging not a squall1 T hat same terror engendering in- the old age benefits prove their claim flowing rhythm. He added t h a t 1 Other liabilities _______ __________
1.700 OO
Nothing but the finest and most
Capital account:
filled. This makes Waldo County the but a veritable hurricane. Demo- terest attached to another great -*-hen they reach the age of sixty? "Lilli" has a definite exotic flavor
modern equipment would satisfy first to file a complete slate. Other cratic ranks were split while Repub- American traded}' of the year—the The answer is—Finger Prints, the while "Marlowe"
Preferred stock 395 shares, par <100 per share, re
adds grace and
tirable at <120 per share Common
stock, 1250
them. O ltsn m q se.e? pedigreed
shares, par <100 per share ............................... ........... <1641500 00
applicants will probably file later iicans contentedly remained in the explosion in the New London. Texas, one positive means for identification distinction,
brooders from a nationally famous
Surplus ___________________ _
<137.500 00
says the Belfast Journal, but none background
twiddling
thumbs, school th a t stunned a community as
j ohn Sm ith wants his position
So you see it's really quite simple
Undivided profits—n et ..............I"
55 073 22
flock they soon were In the hen busi
Reserves for contingencies .........
have done so yet. T he candidates are: staunch liberals such as Senator Bur- 297 of its children died horribly.
when he reaches the age of 60. Of after all-n am m g stars.
8 390 32
Preferred stock retirem ent fund
ness in a big way. Completely elec
119 51
Ralph I Morse, Be.fast. State Sen- ton K Wheeler abandoned the ship.
in the same category were the course, but is it going to be easy for
. . . .
Total Capital Account ...............
<365.583
trified the farm is the last word in atorThe pilot. Senator Joseph T. Robin- Mississippi and Ohio river floods.
j him to establish his identity?
Through special permission of the
Total Liabilities _________________ __________ _____ ________ <3,079.139 ;
efficiency.
Herman H. Coombs. Belfast. Clerk son. was struck down. Finally came
America is ever one to applaud -smith" is the most common name on various foreign governments. Walt
Memorandum: Loans and Investm ents Pledged to secure LlablllIn fact the Murphys have made
l 'reed ntted States G°vernm ent obligations direct and fully guarof Courts.
disaster.
high individual endeavor; it grieved me leading with 392 0C0; Johnson Disney already has completed 14 for292,265 1
such a big success of their under
Ellery Bcwden. Winterport. Judge of
-But there was still- more to come, at the loss of the daring woman flier, I unext
000.
The
versions—in as many languages
o th e r bonds, stocks, and securities
9.850 i
cA t with
n i t i i »300
y w ,w
v.
xnxr World War e*8n
~
— —
taking that the University of Maine Probat€
J saw nearly 1000 John Smiths in our
"Snow White and the Seven
During the months the battle was Amelia Earhart. in the Pacific.
Total
Pledged
(excluding
re
d
isco
u
n
ts).......................
-.........................
$302,115
'
has chosen it as one of two in the
Gertrude B. Decrcw, Belfast. Regis I on, the Supreme Court, which Mr.
Pledged:
army. Nearly 1000 men with the Dwarfs.' It is estimated that the
S tate with which to co-operate in ter of Deeds.
Against
tl.
s.
Government
and
postalsavlngs
deposits
...............
<265.787
I
: Dooley said “follows the election rei same surname and initials out of a
P'a>' before more foreign
Against deposits of tru s t departm ents ..................................................
28,718 '
Love And Politics
the development of the Barred Rock
Fuller C. W entworth, Belfast. Coun , turns." was handling down decisions
Against other deposits .............................................................................
7.609 !
b u t!group of only 5.000.000. W ith more People than any picture ever made,
breed.
It is a democratic country
ty Treasurer.
] about which not even a New Dealer
Total pledged .. .................
......
11S '
than
36.000.000
workers
already
reg
To Mr. Murphy the new venture
State of Maine. County of Knox, as’ ....
Hiram O. Burgess. Belfast. Sheriff. Jcould complain—the upholding of the with a nottalgia for pomp and dis"Hollywood Hotel" is one of the
istered. how many more will there be
.J - .
Em,,rV' Cashier of th e above-named bank, do solemnly swear th a t tl
was a relief but to Mrs. Murphy it
Hillard H. Buzzell. County Attor Wagner labor relations act was one. play; therefore the coronation of j forty years from now when young best musicals ever produced by W ar
above statem ent Is true to th e best of my knowledge and belief.
was something else. She enjoyed ney.
ner Bros,
and certainlyJ offers an I
• • • •
t
JOS EMERY. Cashier.
George
VI
of
England
received
ad-1
John
S
m
ith
applies
for
his
pension?
"
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of January. 1938
city life, had many friends there and
Charles H. Gray, Prospect. County
-.in
evening packed full of entertainment, i
D.
C.
LEACH.
Notary
Public.
Labor At War
miring attention.
, No doubt there will be many thou„ , ~
never did particularly care for a Commissioner.
Correct Attest:
c - itk .
It stars Dick Powell, and contains
Tf ic n u p
tn Invp a In i'p r a n r l SBIldS OI J o h n S m i t h s in illlP .
I t appeared Roosevelt had won
PHILIP L SMITH
farm However, she made the most
It is one also to lo\e a lo»er and
Ooverment establish evcr>’ on? V0U’Ve hcard on that radio
Hodgdon C. Buzzell. Representative
KENNEDY CRANE
! without court
reorganization.
In —
ad- ( vsiirii
when
th
a
t
lover
ex-king.
is'
How
dld
our
Go'
er>nent
establish
-----------„--------------viiBt
xuvri
is
an
ca
- m iik . It
il is
of it and pitched in and helped.
FOY W BROWN,
from Belfast.
dition.
Justice
Van
Devanter a storv for , he vear
not fOr the ! lhe id«n tlty of its casualties in the Pr°8ram ot th - satne name. Benn}
W ith rare good taste she has con
Charles C. W orth. Representative
3 StOr> IOr lne >ear 11
IOr lne World__W
_ ar?- _How did
........it pay out .bil- Goodman's
(Tnnrtman's
orchestra
Bavmimd
orchestra.
Raymond
had retired, and Senator Robinson. ages.
verted the rooms of the old house into from Stockton Springs.
No two persons could b» expected lions of dolIars ln bonuses and in- Pa'Ses orchestra. Incidentally, it is leader Werner Janssen. Gypsy Rose
New Deal leader, was slated for the
However, many new romances Ir
a model home. Cozy and cheerful
No two persons could b e,expected
Camedian Ted Healey's last picture. | Lee to Robert Mizzy. Alice Faye and
E. Sam Farwell, Representative
supreme
bench.
W
hen
Robinson
burning
as well as many old ones
they resemble those of a modem from Thorndike.
to agree on the ten biggest stories of
^ nd ^ e songs w-ere Tony Martin. Bob Burns and his sec- There's the one between Lily Pon)
died the plum went to Senator Hugo a year. Many will say th a t the error? How does It safeguard the ^ o u " '*ke
apartm ent. Although she still pre
Manley E. Nelson, Representative
Thelma i and Andre Kostelanetz, Wayne Morri
L. Black, and a new climax was pro LaGuardia-Dewey victory against savings of its Postal Savings Bank ' ever better It even has Cornmnist letary. Parkkyarkus and
fers New York for a year around from Palermo.
Leeds, Anne Shirley and John How- ( and Priscilla Lane. K atharine Hep
vided as Senator Black returned from Tammany and the emergence of the depositors? The answer is—Finger Louella Parsoits.
abode she is finding the place more
ard Payne. Gail Patrick and Robert bum and Howard Hughes, Lucill
abroad to tell the world in a radio American Labor party as a balance Prints.
end more enjoyable and "expects to
Old Cupid certainly went on a Cobb. William Boyd and Grace Brad- Ball and Director A1 Hall, Shirle;
A
slogan
suggested
by
L.
W.
Copits,
address
of
his
one-time
connection
of
in
New
York
city
was'
one
be perfectly acclimated soon."
rampage during the past year in this lev. Jackie Coogan and Betty Grable. , Ross and Assistant Director Edga
with the Ku Klux Kian.
of tbe most significant stories of the F P E
In fact she is becoming quite a
When your h»lr has turned to sll.rr film city but when the statistics were Francis Lederer and Margo. Bert | Anderson, Cary G rant and Phylli
Running concurrently with the period.
chicken farmer. Her husband was Last Y ear W a s M aine’s Best
Finger P rints will protect your g old' compiled it was found th at there was
Wheeler and Sally Haines, and many , Brooks and John Howard and Ka;
Supreme Court drama was another Ij O thers will see in the passing of
called back to New York early last
a divorce for ever}’ marriage.
Charles M. Spruce. F. P. E.
ethers too numerous to mention.
I Griffith.
So
Far
A
s
V
acationland
sensational
play
of
many
scenes,
this
\
John
D
Rockefeller
the
end
of
an
fall for several im portant jobs. He
The biggest wedding cf the year
Sea street, Camden.
in
the
economic
field,
and
affecting
era
th
„
c
a
re
th
e
stra
n
g
e
j
was home Christmas and had to go
W as C o n c e rn ed
-----------------was th a t of Jeanette MacDonald and
millions of Americans whether parti- ;iquidations in soviet Russla t0
|
back until Easter. This left the dif
The first newspaper published in Gene Raymond. Others included
Charter No 1142
Reserve D istrict No.
Maine in 1937 experienced its big- cipants or merely lookers on.
: considered. And the rise of a totali- 1
ficult job of raising the 1938 crop of
America was "The Master William. Mary Pickford to Buddy Rogers. Virgest
recreational
year
on
record,
the
This
was
the
tremendous
labor
bat-1
ta
rian
state
ln
Brazil.
Does
the
young chicks squarely up to her. It
R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
a tiny handwritten sheet, circulated ginia Bruce to J. Walter Ruben,
means getting up at daylight and Maine Development Commission said J tie. both external and internecine. I latter repres<,nt the spread of fascism by French explorers at Saint Croix Luise Rainer to writer Clifford
—OF THE—
« acked by the Wagner act, labor, t0 the Americas, or u lt sjmply the
working until long after dark, but Wednsday.
Island, Maine in 1604.
;Odets Ann Harding and Orchestra
took
to
the
field
with
banners,
but
it
The
Commission
estimated
visitors
she is putting it over in grand style
same old type of South American
Mr. Murphy has promised her that Irom other S tates spent $105,000,000 was divided labor.
dictatorship with a new name?
OF THOMASTON
this will be his last prolonged stay in Maine during the 12-month period.
And a sports follower likely would
S T A T E M E N T O F C O N D IT IO N
10
TOP
STORIES
OF
1936
This
was
$5,000,000
more
than
th
e
In
the
State
of
Maine,
at thc Close of Business on December 31, 1937.
away from home and that he will
say th a t the feat of War Admiral in
OF THE
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under]
1. Roosevelt's campaign and re- winning the Derby, the Preakness
give up the business of reporting for 1929 estimate, the previous high level.
Section 5211, u S. Revised Statutes.
L O A N & B U IL D IN G A S S ’N
More than 25.000 persons were be election.
and the Belmont stake and thus sur- R O C K L A N D
good in the Spring. He was away
ASSETS
2. The Simpson case and Edward passing the records of his famous
from it three years "and glad of it" lieved to have received direct employ
R ockland, Me.
Loans and discounts ......................................................................................
$202,060 29
[ sire. Man O War. was worth a place
but couldn't "pass up the chance of ment from the recreational business, V III's abdication.
AS SHOWN BY ITS BOOKS
United States Government obligations, direct and fully guaran
teed
................
...........
................................................................................
earning
approximately
$7,500,000.
762.825 OO
3.
Wars:
Ethiopian
and
Spanish.
O
n
any
man's
list.
So
there
it
is.
earning a little extra cash to use in
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ...........................................................
535.765 00
D ecem ber 20. 1937
"Employers and employes in 30 lines
4 Execution of Bruno Haupt—Associated Press Correspondence
Banklne house. <14.000 00. F urniture and fixtures, <5,500.00 .............
19.500 00
adding to his plant."
J. ALBERT JAMESON, President
EDWARD F. GLOVER, Vice President
Real Estate owned other th an banking house ....................................
696 33
of
endeavor
not
closely
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[
m
ann.
A few- years from now they expect
Reserve
with
Federal
Reserve
Bank
.....................................................
180.744
09
HARRY O. GURDY, Secretary and Treasurer
5 The Mary Astor child custody1 The only national park in the UnitCash, balances with o th er banks, and cash Items ln process of
to have the largest chicken farm in with the recreational business," the
DIRECTORS: A. Judson Bird. Putnam P. Bicknell, Thomas H. Chisholm,
collection
..............
.....................
........
..........................................
.........
67 806 66
| cd States that
the sea
Maine. Right now they have one of commissicn said "benefited matrectb' court fight.
Walter P. C'onlev, Charles II. Duff. Edward F. Glover, Ilarrv O. Gurdv,
Total Assets _____ .......____________ ......_____ _______________
$1,768,397
37
frem
the
influx
cf
tourists.
:
«
Floods
and
drouzht
•
»
a.
«
_
J.
Albert
Jameson,
J.
Fred
Knight,
Walter
!!.
Spear
the best.
....
” rlooui aim uiuugu,.
us Acadia National Park. Mount Desliabilities
"Visitors to Maine consumed ap7 Eleanor Holm's expulsion from pj.t isi3nd Maine
ORGANIZED MAY 8, 1923.
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations ....
S268.770 73
proximately $3.000,OCO worth of farm ’ {be Olympic team.
1 ________
_________________
THAT OLD GRAVEYARD
Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations
1.192.799 33
RESOURCES
State,
county,
and
m
unicipal
deposits..................................................
..............
products and ate sea food valued a t
8 Max schm iling's knockout of ____________________________ ____
35.970 21
United States Government and postal savings deposits ...............
7.952 14
| Joe Louis.
Mrs. Elsie Giles of Brookline, Mass nearly $1,000,000."
Deposits of other banks, Including certified and cashiers' checks
$778,409 77
outstanding
.............................................
138 06
With 15,COO youngsters registered
9 CIOs spht from the A F. of L.
Tells of Ha thorn's Point Cemetery
11.591 90
1 ( u b ca She:.
......................................
Q e n iu n e C n q r a v td
Deposits secured by pledge of loans and or Investments <7.952 14
from ether States, boys' and girls
7,923
29
Deposits
not
secured
by
pledge
of
loans
and
/
or
In
I!i
al
E
state
ForeeloMire
.v.................................................................
10. Congressman Zioncheck's an- J
vestments ......................................................................... 1.497.678 33
6.700 00
Brookline. Mass., Jan. 6.
S' uritii
..................... »....................................
camps “were filled to capacity last tics and. then, suicide.
500 00
F u rritu rr and Fixturrs
.............................
Total deposits ........................................... .................
<1.505.630 47
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
summer for the first time."
At The Lowest Prices in History 1
2.648 90 Dividends declared but n o t yet payable and am ount set aside for
Real E -tate in Process of I'ererlusure
Having read in last Saturday's
“Hotels, sporting camps, tourist
Two Wars Connected
dividends not declared ........................................................................
12.296 45
Ce ih and due frem Bantu
.......
2.584 20
Visiting C a rd s
Capital account:
issue. Mr. Ingraham's letter concern hemes and overnight camps," the , T hc Committee for Industrial Or2.294 lt
Advamc, for Bcnawtr*.
...................................
Class
A
preferred
stock.
3614
shares,
par
<10
00
per
100
pcnoled
cards,
choice
of
4
ing the old graveyard at Hathorn's Commission said, "enjoyed in general J gar.ization. led by battling John L.
share, retirable a t <20 00 per share
elzes and 30 styles of engraving,
S822.363 55 Common stock,
Point. I submit the information which the best business year on record '
Lewis, broke with the American FedPLATE INCLUDED, only__ $1.55
1000 shares, par <100 00 per share............................ $136,140 00
I have on the subject.
Summer visitors, the Commission eration of Labor, went out to union
Surplus ................................................................................
78.750 OO
LIABILITIES
W
e
d
d
in
g
A
n
n
o
u
n
ce
m
en
ts
Undivided
profits—net .......................................................
32.407 61
I was born in Wallston. lived there reported, contributed "heavily' tc the ize horizontally the mass production
Preferred stock retirem ent fund ....................................
25 09
or In v itatio n s
25 years and was familiar with t h a t ' record gasoline tax receipts of July industries; culled, sometimes won
$608,374 15
Reserve for dividend payable In common stock ....
13.860 00
On white or ivory stock—wed
20,408
24
Total
Capital
Account
................................................................
...............
261,182 70
graveyard.
My greatgrandfather., and August and "thc all-time high” and sometimes lost strikes in the
ding or plale finish. Inside and
57,908 75
Capt. Samuel Watts, was buried there 1receipts for the sam e months collect- I stcel. automobile and other huge
Total
Liabilities
........................................................................
..................
$1,768,397
37
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
29,987 15
CLUDED _____________ S8.9S
Memorandum: Loans and Investm ents Pledged to Secure Liabilities
as was my grandfather Hathorn's ed at the State toll bridges,
businesses, perfected the sit-down
61,335 51
United States Government obligations, direct and fully guaranfirst wife. There used to be 26 houses
'strike as a labor weapon; signed a
17.305 00
Bills Payable
4 .900 00
S ocial S tatio n ery
Fcrfeitcd Shares
40 60
in Wallston. seven of which have
I contract with Big Steel, and ended
Special styles for men and women.
RO CK PO RT
Total pledged (excluding rediscounts) .
4.900 00
224011 on
Pledged:
A choice of lovely colors, mono
been destroyed by fire or torn down.
the year fencing with AFL in peace
4.904 15
Against
United
States
Government
and
postal
savngs
degrams
and
styles
of
engraving,
At the Baptist Church, pastor. J. maneuvers. Strikes of all kinds
T he town house ln St. George
posits
......................................................
4,900 00
PLATE INCLUDED......................
which is still standing was almost j W. Hyssong, morning worship will be earlier in the year produced bitter
$822,363 55
$2.25, $3.95 and up.
Total pledged ............................................
............ .................................................
4.900 00
in the dooryard of my father, Capt. at 11 o'clock, subject, ‘The Power of ness and bloodshed, particularly in
State of Maine, County of Knox. sa.
B usiness S tationertr
7,209
Number of Shares Outstanding ....................................................
Faith," at 12 noon. Biole School, the Chicago steel district, but com
I. Harold F Dana. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
Andrew J. Watts.
1.079
500
business
cards
or
Hammormlll
Number
of
Shareholders
.............
..................................................
the
above statem ent Is tru e to thc b est of my knowledge and belief.
classes for young and old; 6 o'clock, parative calm ruled as the year ended.
Mrs. Elsie (Watts) Giles
HAROLD F. DANA. Cashier.
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
Number
of
Shares
Pledged
.
.....................
.......
2,951
•
•
•
»
young people's service with the presi
133 Westbourne Terrace.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this sixth day of January. 1938
CLUDED. only_________ $7.95
Number of Leans .............................................................................
751
[Seal|
ALFRED M. STROUT, Notary Public.
Nations At War
dent, Arlene Tom lnski as speaker; 7
Number of Borrowers
664
Correct—A ttest:
American is far from war and the
T he first ship built on the Ameri o'clock evening service Gospel sing
R W WAfAH
FRANK L) ELLIOT
alarums
of
war,
but
a
world
growing
THOMAS
A.
(
OOPLK,
ing
and
message,
subject
“Confessing
can continent was the Virginia,
R
E DUNN
Bank Commissioner.
constantly smaller it realizes that
Sin,"
i . 1.... pirectoM.
launched at Bath, Maine in 1607
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The third district council of Ameri
American Legion auxiliary will
The membership committee of the
can Legion Auxiliary will meet in meet Monday night a t 7.30.
Chamber of Commerce met ThursB ath dan. 11 at 1.30 p. m.
------- '
I day and discussed plans for publishMiss Lotte McLaughlin is ill with ' mg a classified business index of
Ladies' night will again be observed laryngitis at her Walker place resi Chamber of Commerce members,
Wednesday night at Community dence.
which would not only be a service
Building bowling alleys, and will be
rendered to the membership but val
a regular weekly feature thereafter.
Townsend Club No. 2 will meet uable to the general buying public.
i worship of song and sermon at 7.33
Enthusiasm is spreading rapidly, and Monday night at the home of the
1938
*938 teams are already in the making.
SERMONETTE
o'clock; pastor's evening sermon
Rapidly growing popularity of the
president. There will be no supper.
tcpic will be “An Appointment God
four bowling alleys a t Community
SU N MON TUES H I D TH U FRI SAT
Dr. Blake B. Annis is the county
Has Made." Service of praise, prayer
At the Open Market
Ex-Mayor Charles M. Richardson building brings increasing crowds ol
chairman for the President's Ball has moved from Broadway to the devotes each afternoon and evening
Portland's open market, east of and Christian fellowship Tuesday
drive and parties in honor of the house on Elm street recently vacated i Clean, wholesome surroundings, a
evening at 7.30 o’clcck.
Lincoln Park is a riot of color in
chief executive's birthday are being by Dr. C. D. Ncrth.
• * • •
healthful, invigorating sport and conharvest days. Flowers of brilliant
arranged in several Knox County
------genial companions make for real enhues, just freshly cut, everlasting
“W hat Ls Christian Baptism?" will
towns as well as in this city.
Warren, Masonic. Grace and Paci- Joyment. Wednesday night is Lafor winter, squashes, red. green
V an R aalte H osiery,
be the subject of the sermon at the
dies’ Night when the alleys are re
tic
streets
have
been
6et
aside
for'
and
yellow;
shell
beans,
kumquats,
Regular $1 15
First
Baptist
Church
Sunday
morn
Wednesday, Miss Dorothy Flint, di
served for the women folk. Capable
onions, celery, purple cabbages,
ing. The choir under the direction
rector of Women's Athletics in the coasting purposes. Police protection
instructors will be available 7-7 30 il
will be furnished from 4 to 9 p. m.
brown potatoes, fresh from mother of Mrs. Mabelle Squiers will sing.
Gorham Normal School announced
39 in. U nbleached C o tto n ,
any fair bowlers wish suggestions on
earth,
white and brown eggs, T he church school with classes for all
th e beginning of the interclass bas
Fine 68x72 cloth
bowling.
Inm
ates
of
the
County
Jail
are
golden
colored
fowls
blend
into
ages
will
meet
at
noon.
Thc
Enketball games. The games started
wrestling today with a cargo of coal
shades
that
would
bring
a
blush
deavorer
s
Inspiration
Hour
will
open
Thursday and succeeding games will
The house committee of Camden
of shame to an artist's palate.
which arrived yesterday at the Court
at 6 o'clock. The people's evening
80 S q u are Percale,
be played Jan. 11 and Jan. ,13. (Miss
Outing
Club is pleased to announce
House.
Walking down its length. I met
service will open at 7.15 with the
Rose
Flanagan
of
this
city
is
captain
Firsts—cut from full pieces
th
a
t
beginning
Sunday
Mrs.
MaryCUMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
my friend Albert W. Tolman. law
prelude and big sing, assisted by or
J a n 10—Rockport—Garden Club m eet of her team and will lead the second
Nash will be hostess a t the Lodge
The Pine Tree Skating Club met
yer, thinker, dreamer, and novelist.
gan, piano, trombone and choir. Mr.
ing at Mrs. Etile Salisbury's.
house daily from 10 a. m. to 9.30
J a n 10—Parent-T eacher Association year class in the tournament.
last
night
with
Air.
and
Mrs.
O.
W.
He
was
talking
with
and
intro
P eq u o ts—
MacDonald's subject will be. "The
m eets ln High 6chool auditorium.
p. m. Meals will be served, and light
duced me to one of the farmers.
Jan. 11 Union—Com m unity Club m eet
G reatest Battle Ground." The happy
A smart stunt was that performed Jenkins, who hold the respective of luncheons may be obtained. For spe
7 2 x108,
ing.
Farmers and their wives are
prayer and praise meeting with the
Ja n 11—Dram atic readings by Mrs. by Capt. Lewis J. Wallace when he fices of president and vice president. cial parties telephone the Lodge
New low price
81x
99,
Maude A. Lincoln a t Bolt Home for
most interesting people.
Their Book of Daniel as the subject will be
| brought his fishing schooner, the Louis
Nurses
house, 8811. for reservations. The
Drs. J. F. Burgess and Bradford
vocation involves hard work, with held cn Tuesday evening at 7.15.
Ja n 11—Installation at Pleasant Valley, Thebeaud into Rodney Feyler's wharf
lodge, with its glowing fires and atmany disappointments caused by
• • • •
Ja n . 13—Thom aston (7.30 p. m.)—Par- . Thursday with 1400 gallons of scal- F. Burgess will attend the annual j tractive surroundings, gives an ideal
their constant struggle with the
ent-T eacher Association meeting ln High iops caught on the Georges Banks, meeting of fhe Maine Optometrists’
"Sacrament" is the subject of the
place to entertain your friends for i weather and their endless battles
School assembly hall. Guest speaker.
and valued at $2000. I t was the first Association in Portland Sunday and
Dr. George H. Coombs.
lesson-sermon th a t will be read in all
luncheon, skating, skiing, bridge p ar
ja u . M (3 to 9.3OI—Educational Club
Monday.
with
destructive
pests,
and
ever
trip of the winter, and was marked
m eets a t Grand Army hall
| Churches of Christ, Scientist, tomor$1.98
ties and for th a t "after the movie
2 96
Kiddies' Suspender Ski Pants, reg.
mounting costs.
Ja n . 19-20—"C andle-light" at Com by such good weather th at the The
smac."
i row. The golden text is "The cup of
59
1.00
m u n ity Building.
reg.
Kiddies'
Tuck
Stitch
Pajamas,
Carl
Work,
former
m
anage'
of
the
As we walked along Mr. Tol
Jan . 25—Rockport—Installation
of beaud was only six days from dock to
blessing
which
we
bless,
is
it
not
the
1.50
2.98
reg.
Kiddies' Sweaters,
Harbor Light Chapter. O ES
Brook A.&P. Store, and now located
man said, “That m an is a dis
dock.
The installation of Edwin Libby
communion of the blood of Christ’
Ja n . 28—President's Birthday Ball at
1.39
reg. 158
Kiddies' Sweaters,
in Portland, is in the city for a few
tinguished graduate of Bowdoin
Com m unity Building.
Relief Corps was held Thursday night.
I The bread which we break, is it not
1.00
reg. 159
Feb. 4— Waldoboro—Birthday party for
Kiddles’ Sweaters,
The Women's Mission Circle of the days on business connected with the
College.
He
has
had
many
re
High School girls' basketball team. *■! th e communion of the body of
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, past president.
5.00
9
50
reg.
Kiddles’
Coat
and
Leggings
Sets,
sponsible position. He worked
Feb. jo—Boy Scout Circus at Commu First Baptist Church met in the par local establishment. The Works are
I impressively officiating. These are
J Christ?" (1 Cor. 10:16). The citations J
n ity ouiiaing.
3.98
reg. 4.96
Boys' Sailor Suit,
lors Wednesday afternoon. An in- now occupying their new home in
long
for the DuPonts. He trav
Feb 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
the officers fcr the coming year:
‘ from thc Bible include the following
2.98
reg. 5 00
One Boys' Suit, size 9,
Feb is —Kippy K am ivai at Rockland teresting program under the direc- bouth Portland
eled
widely
and
told
me
his
life
i President, Mrs. Inez Packard; vice
| passages: "And the disciples did as
High School
'
. . .
" , .
_ , .
1
50
.79
reg.
Kiddie
Sweaters,
was nearly ruined by fried chicken
Feb 19-22—Camden—Snow Bowl Carnl- i tlo n of Mrs. Ethelyn Prohock, was |
president. Mrs. Blanche Shadie; sec, Jesus had appointed them: and they
V‘^ b . 22—Washington's Birthday.
!enJoyed' Plans were made for the
Mayor
Veazie
has
assumed
his
served
Southern
style
by
the
.
.
, retary, Mrs. Elizabeth Barton; treasmade ready the passover. And as they >'■
Feb.
25—Rockland—Knox
Ccounty
uuuij ,|,----------o
packing of
— _a box
™ for a Mission School |o
, n ic e as president of Community j
Mrs Mae Cross; chaplaln Mrs
dusky chefs on Pullmans. His
! were eating. Jesus took the bread,1
Council of Religious Education, annual
___ _
—. ___
Building
Inc.
and
ex-Mayor
Thurs
Alma
Mater
is
hardly
aware
of
m eeting ln the Littlefield Memorial in the South. The treasurer reported
Ella McMillan; guard. Mrs. Elizabeth
and blessed it, and brake it, and gave
Church.
him. His name will not shine
good work being done and a surplus ton retires to membership on the Mills; conductor. Mrs. Bernice Hatch;
; it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; i
in the treasury. One new member executive board. At Wednesday’s banner bearers, Mrs. Maud Cables.
with Longfellow or Peary, but
THE WEATHER
' this is my body." (Matthew 26:19. j
the oldest race of southeastern
was added.
meeting when President Veazie was Mrs. Bertha Higgins and Mrs. Mabel
Bowdoin has set the seal of her ! 26).
Europe. Strongest foreign influence
inducted
into
the
office
the
full
board
glory
upon
him
indelibly.”
Richardson; flags, Mrs. Adelma Mul
Yesterday's deluge, coming on top
Fred Astaire, George Burns and of directors stood in a rising vote of len, Mrs. Deris Ames, Mrs. Nellie Mc
is still th a t of Turkey, which domin
The glory of this liberal arts
of the generous snowfall, created a
Salvation Army. Capt. Carl Bow- A lbania, Y o u n g Balkan N a ated Albania from 1479 until 1912.
G rade Allen; Names to conjure with, , appreciation of Mr. Thurston s un Kinney and Mrs. Winifred Butler;
college
is
not
alone
upon
her
great
condition which necessitated rubber
ness and Lieut. Charles H. Wright,
but on her many sons.
tion, Schooling Itself In "A modern rival from abroad ifl
boots, diving suits or taxi-cabs. About and they appear in the cast of swerving loyalty to the welfare of patriotic instructor, Mrs. Eliza Plumofficers in charge. Weekend schedule
"Damsel In Distress,” which comes to The Building.
the Influence of the United States, to
mer;'
pianist,
Mrs.
Alta
Dimick;
drill
William A. Holman.
th e only pleasing feature of an u n 
includes: Saturday, 7 p. m.. open air;
W
estern
W
a
y
s
Strand Theatre Sunday. Monday and
which Albanian migration was heavy
7"
j
. mistress, Mrs. Millie Thomas. A procomfortable day was the fact th a t it
730. request song service. Sunday.
T he Post Office force made their i
.
.
Tuesday. The feature attraction for
1until a yearly quota of 100 was im
„
1gram m charge of Mrs. Dons Ames.
At St. Peters Church (Episcopal!,
cleared off almost as mild as sum 
Youthful Albania, one of the
: 10 a. m„ Sunday school: 11, holiness
Wednesday and Thursday is "You're Iirst appearance a t the Community I - »
posed.
Americanized
Albanians,
„
t
,
featured musical selections by Miss
mer, even though stilt navigation
Only Young Once.’’ and in this cast building bowling alleys last night, I Virginia Rackliffe and Dudley Harvie. Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv meeting, topic "Trusting." Lieut. several small new nations that have cither would-like-to-be or has-been,
was still necessary on the back
ices for tomorrow will be appropri Wright, speaker; 6 p. m.. young peo come into existence in the 20th cen are numerous ln the m other country.
are Lewis Stone, Cecelia Parker and and found everything very much to
Next
streets. The ra in threat continues Mickey Rooney. Friday and Saturday their liking. Led by Dard Rackliffe. Refreshments were served.
ple's meeting; 7. epen air; 7.30. sal tury. recently celebrated its 25th Money earned ln the United States
Thursday the members will have an ate for the First Sunday after the
today.
'
you will see M ym a Loy in “Man the force made a fine showing, and all-day session, with work on quilts. I Epiphany: Matins at 7.10. Holy Com vation meeting, topic “Be Ye Scpa- birthday.
' has built modem homes in Albania,
Proof." Myma has Just been voted should go far in the Community bowl a 6 o'clock supper in charge of Mrs. j munion at 7 30, church school at 9.30, rated. " Lieut. Wright, speaker. Sched- | “since breaking away from Turkey equipped with electricity, steam heat,
The installation of officers of America's No. 1 star, in a nationwide ing league in the near future. On the
ule for the week: Monday, 7 p. m . I ln 191^ Albania has been ruled sueplumbing, and telephones.
Shadie. Mrs. Packard and Mrs. Rich Holy Eucharist and sermon at 10.30,
Pleasant Valley G range will be heid newspaper poll.
Girls'
Club
and
Boys'
Club.
Tuesday.
!
as
a
Principality,
a
ward
..gIowly
the country
being coaxed
team are D. Rackliff. R. Perry, D. ardson preceding the business meet Vespers at 7.30 p. m.
7 p. m., Corps Cadet class. W ednes-| ° f an International Commission of frQm
pIacld
agrl£U].
Tuesday a t 8.15. Ail Grangers are
Beach, T. Perry. W. Chatto, R. Duff.
•
*
•
•
ing.
invited.
The Dramatic Club of Fort Leav Roy Perry, R. Dudley and Atwell.
day. 8 p. m.. young people's meeting. Control, a Republic for three years,
exis,ence toward thc machine
At the Universalist Church Sun Ccrps Cadet Brigade in charge, and since 1928. as a monarchy under
enworth, Kansas, recently presented
age. Progress ls hampered by moun
Ernest Doyle of Thomaston as a the play in three acts, named “The
day, morning at 10.45 Dr. Lowe will Thursday, 7 p. m., open air; 7.30, holi King Zog." says a bulletin from the
Mrs. Ruth Bourdonny of Camden
tain barriers, for Albania Is barricad
forward on the varsity basketball Ghost Train,’’ by Arnold Ridley. The was arraigned in Municipal Court
Washington,
D.
C.,
headquarters
of
deliver a brief sermon on the subject, ness meeting, topic "The People's
ed with mountain chains, some more
team of Gorham Normal School, will action of the play is supposed to take yesterday charged with throwing
the National Geographic Sbciety. I
O u r Diligent F riend A t the “Life's Great Moments," with Holy Choice.' Friday, 7 p. m , Home “The Constitution of the 'young' J than a mile high. Only two rivers
play in the game today. At that time place in the waiting room of the
ammonia into the eyes of a dog which
j are even partially navigable. azxt
H arbor Tells of T ow n s Communion following the regular League meeting, and Boys' Club.
O orham unbeaten in her past four
United States thia year reached the [
railway station at “Clear Vale June- had been too hostile with a purp of
these dwindle away to bone-dry
morning service. Church school ses
encounters, will meet Hyannis Teach tion, on a branch ilne near Rockland, her own ownership. She admitted
age of a century and a half; the
First A u to
“HEN
PECK'S"
VIEWPOINT
|
stream
beds in summer. Horseback
sions
will
be
in
the
vestry
at
noon,
ers' College.
total of Albania's national existence
Maine." One of the characters tak throwing a basin of water on both
travel, still important enough to sup
and Mrs. Glover's Class fcr women at
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
adds up to one-sixth of th at period.
ing part in the play was Homer Lit- dogs in order to bring about an
Rockland, Jan. 8
port big horse fairs, was the only
The Baptist Christian EndeavourThe late George B. Smith of Long her residence at noon; Dr. Lowe's
zenberg, a brother-in-law, of Mrs. J. armistice, forgetting th a t the water
Stronghold ot Islam
means of penetrating the country’s
Cove was the first person to own a n , Class for men in Bible study in the Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ers—attention! Everyone is urged to
W. Hyssong of Rockport. Mr. and contained ammonia used for cleans
'The young Balkan nation is s till' barbaric highland fastnesses until
automobile in this town, and I think auditorium at the same hour Nursattend the meetings for the three
Reading the clipping from the Bos
Mrs. Litzenbcrg were guests last sum ing purposes. The woman was ac
closing Sundays of the contest. An
Lewis Whitehouse had the second. ery department convenes in the ves ton Post, headed "Weddmg Day schooling itself in thc ways of the 1thc World War made roads for troop
West, discarding Turkey's oriental movements a m atter of life or death,
interest.ng meeting is planned for mer of Rev. and Mrs. J . W. Hyssong quitted. Charles F. Dwinal for the I lived in the Willardham district try during the morning service.
• • • »
Strike," causes me to surmise that influence gradually as the Albanian I "In 1933 Albania had over a thoudefendant: County Attorney Burrows
Sunday night, with Mrs. Squires lead at Rockport for a short time.
then and would rush to the window
lor the State.
"T h; Cosmic Teacher" will be the many statements can be made ln a women have been discarding their 1sand miles of motor roads, although
ing. There will also be special music.
when this gasoline car went by. How
The annual convention and Educa
All members and attendants are in
theme of the sermon by Rev. Corwin court or in other places, which, if Turkisli veils. The veil, still conceal- mountain torrents required over
tional Cbngress of the Maine Asso
Rockport Farm Bureau held an ail- I admired it! • • • •
ing the laces of older women although : 2,000 bridges. A decade ago the
vited.
H. Olds at the Congregational unsupported by witnesses are open
ciation of Optometrists will be held day session Wednesday at the home
"The Black C at” item about "pop
to doubt. Also, a person so accused younger ones had already cast it off, , horseback traveler took eleven hours
Church.
The unified service of
The quarterly meeting of the State in Portland at the Eastland Hotel of Mrs. Christie Whitney, Miss Dun beer" reminds me of a store in the
was forbidden by law this year, for the 30-milc trip from Tirana
chur:h school and public worship is [ has practically only his word as re Feminine fashion notes give further ' across the mountains to the great
Association of Fire Chiefs will be held Sunday and Monday. Dr. Bradford ham, home demonstration agent, con- village of Willardham 50 years ago,
buttal.
at 10.30 a. m., with the children shar
in Gardiner next Tuesday. Chief F. Burgess, is a member of the Execu ducting the planning meeting. Mrs. owned and operated by Lermond W.
Mr. Faxon is employed in a service evidence of Turkish influence, for plain of Elbasan. Today the trip can
ing the worship service and attend
Allen F. Payson of Camden will re tive Committee of the Association as M inetta Paul assisted Mrs. Whitney s e aVey as a grocery and grain store,
which
often calls for heroism of a the women wear huge harem-style be made by automobile around hairing classes during the sermon. The
spond to the address of welcome. well as State director of the Maine Ja t the square meal served at noon, w ith several of his other friends. I
pin curves and over many bridges—
high order, and I do not believe Coast tre users.
Comrades
of
the
Way
will
meet
In
the
“Fire Department in Winter Sports" “Optometric Extension Program. The Ollicers elected for the ensuing year '
t0 meet there nights and listen
“The little Albanian fragment of in less than an hour and a half, i
Guardsmen
make
it
a
practice
to
will be the subject of an address at Congress will carry one of the finest were, chairman, Mrs. Lizzie French;
hunting tales, sea yarns, etc; vestry at 6.39 p. m., and the discus
"Under Turkish rule, Albania failed
biff women on th e jaw, unless In the old Ottoman Empire, which set
2 p. m. by Eugene Rich, president of ■and most outstanding programs ever secretary-treasurer,
Mrs.
Marion The hoys marvejed how these men sion will be on the theme, "Selecting
to
expand economically. About its
cut
to
make
a
fortune
on
its
own,
ls
self defense. And while we married
th e Camden Outing Club. There arranged for the optometrists of Richards: chairman of clothing com- |could have had such experiences and a Partner For Life.” The discussion
somewhat larger than the State of only industry was rug-weaving. Since
men
would
hardly
call
it
heroism,
will be a banquet at the Johnson Maine. Many prominent and na- mlttee, Mrs Marion Waldron ;assist- | yet be a„ve to tell them Mr g ^ y will be led by County Attorney Jerome
still knowing our “wimmen" as we Vermont, with 10,629 square miles teaching in the Albanian language
House
tionally known speakers and educa- ant. Mrs. Margaret Maxey; chairman had a sign which read “Drink Hop C. Burrows.
•
•
•
•
do it could be called foolhardy unless But with 10 percent more area than was forbidden, education remained
_____
' tors will appear on the program. The of food committee. Mrs. Mary Spear;
the Green Mountain State, it has stagnant. Today. Albania has 631
Pop. Spruce and Lemon Beer.” The
At the Littlefield Memorial Church one were tired of living. Hen Peck
The Intermediate Department of , annual banquet will be held Sunday home management, Mrs. Lizzie drink was put up in quart jugs and
almost 200 percent more population, state-supported primary schools. 13
Sunday morning a t 10.30. Rev. Charles
the First Baptist Sunday School re- eve*>ing with iDr. John J . O'Neil, Smith.
sold for 25 cents a jug. plus a charge
man-of-war
to
fly
the
The mllllon Pe°Ple arc mainly Oh€*s secondary schools, and 358 of its
Th.first
A. Marstaller will have as his sermon
ports the following as having a per- Springfield, Mass., president of the
in the north and Tosks in the south, citizens studying In foreign unlversitor the container.
topic "Pew and Pulpit Preachers. ' S tars and Stiipes was the Ranger,
King Solomon's Temple Chapter.
• • • •
feet attendance for the quarter end-, New England Council of Optomet
the Mason and Dixon Line nt Al
built
at
Kittery,
Maine
and
com
R A M . elected these officers Thurs
Speaking of the price of lobsters There will be special music and a
ing Dec. 31. Pauline Tatham, Grace rists as the guest speaker.
bania's division being the Shkumblnl
day night: High priest, Capt. John which has been low lately, calls to children's story will precede the ser manded by Captain John Paul Jones. River. The Tosks are distinguished
Blethan. Tilly Haskell, Dorothy Fcgg,
A. Stevens; king. George W. Gay; mind how cheap they were 50 yea; mon. The church school meets at
The
Boy
Scout
Circus
was
front
Albert Mills, Lewis Tatham, Ronald
by their dress. In the back country,
BORN
11.45. Senior and Junior C. E. at 6
Berry, Granville Richards, Milton and center at Thursday night's meet - scribe. Roland Rackliffe, Jr.: treas go. One could buy them of the lo'
ROGERS At Knox Hospital. Jan 4 to men wear gold-cmbroldercd Jackets
Mr and Mrs. W. O. Rogers a daughter, and wide sashes over plaited kneeWooster, Billy Rokes, Joe Mills, ing of the general Scout board, chair urer, Homer E Robinson; secretary, ster fishermen then almost a t his o'clock, praise service and sermon a:
IL'Jwlna
i
Charles Whitmore. Those missing man J. E. Blaisdell presiding. Scout Almon B. Cooper; captain of the hast. own price, sometimes for as little as 7.15, the text being "Give Me Thine BEAL-At Thomas Maternity Home. , ^ f g t h white skirts almost as full as
Hand.”
There
will
be
a
solo
by
Mrs.
Robert
A.
Webster;
principal
so
50 cents for a small washtubful. At
only one Sunday a re : Philip French, Executive Furtwengler brought from
Rockland. Jan. 6. to Mr and Mrs. Elmo ' a ballet dancer’s.
Beal, a son. Shirley Robinson.
Carlton Taylor, Donald Taylor, Os Portland detailed plans of the b!g journer. Martin Graves; Royal Arch low water, bunches of eel grass round Ruby Allen. The usual weekly prayer
"As important as tribal differences,
BENNER-At T enants Harbor. Dec. 26
mond Palmer. Maxine Cheyne V ir event which will be held Feb. 10 at captain. Harry H. Hanscom; master ed up meant th at underneath was a meeting will be held Tuesday evening
to Mr and Mrs Horace Benner, a however, is the division along re
at 7.30. The Ladies’ Aid will have
daughter. Priscilla Ann.
ginia Haskell. Young people are Community Building. All the verve of 1st Veil, A. B. Borgerson; master lobster or two.
ligious lines. Two-thirds of the Al
a circle supper in the vestry Wednes I.EW IS-At Rockland. Dec 31. to Mr. banians are Moslems, and muezzins
• • • •
Eleanor Harper, Helen Mills. Joan and pep of a full fledged circus will be of 2d veil, C. E. Morse; master of
and Mrs Theodore Lewis, a daughter,
It recently took eight men, eight day evening.
in evidence with acts of skill and 3d veil. Albert Briggs; sentinel. Al
Marie Dlan
PhUbrook.
from minarets call them to prayers
daring, animals, clowns, ’n everything. lred L. Church; chaplain. Leroy A 'guns, eight dogs and eight hours to
before
the same Allah as th a t of
MARRIED
"Paying The Fare" will be the serA few odd pieces of genuine v.crth, Soma 120 local Scouts will participate Chatto. Tire new officers were in  make a little red fox leave his den
northern Africa and Asia.
WIIiEY-FRAMCHEAUX—At
Rockland.
reduced one-half. What-Not G ift and demonstrate all the spectacular stalled by Past G rand High Priest aud play hide-and-seek with Ills ene- , mon topic of Rev. Charles E. B rook:
Jan 4. by Rev Charles A Marstaller. Many Migrated to the United States
Albion L Wiley and Gertrude Fran
Shop.
4 -lt points of Scouting. The affair can James A. Richan. assisted by A. F. mies. He was last seen going tow ard) at the Sunday morning service at
cheaux. both of Rockland
"ThLs European stronghold of Mo
P ratt Memorial Methodist Church.
be splendidly handled in the roomy Wisner as marshal. Refreshments Thomaston.
BOWNESS-OEMMELL—At Boston. Jan
The vested choir, under the leader
7. by Major C harles Abbott. Capt. ham et is 'within sight of Italy,
J. F. and B. F. Burgess will attend auditorium and stage. In the spe were served.
"John" says the price of carrots, ship of Mrs. Lydia Storer, will ren
Robert C Bowness of Rockland, and stronghold of the Pope, only fifty
the optometrists’ convention In Port cial committees working on the proj
Miss Jean M Gemmell of Boston.
parsnips
and
beets
will
be
high
and
The
Community
Theatre
Guild
met
der special musical numbers. Miss WARD-ARCHER—At Rockland. Jan 5. miles away, across the Adriatic. As
ect are Bill Gowell, Rev. Corwin H
land Sunday and Monday.—adv.
by Rev Corwin H Olds. Donald J Ward part of ancient Illyria. Albania was
Olds, Jchn M. Richardson, Joseph Thursday nif^lit a t the Community the products scarce all winter. On Carol Gardner will preside at the or
and Frances R Archer, both of Rock
or.ce a province of the Roman Em
land
Emery. M artin S. Graves, A. F. Mc- Building with 22 present. President being asked how lit came to such a ' gan. The Friendly Men’s Bible Class
pire. crossed by Roman vias and
Alary. George Cumming, A. M Young Cooper announced th a t the Theatre conclusion, he replied, "On account of will meet at 9,30 a. m.; all the other
legions, and summering Roman
DIED
NO DUST-NO DIRT-NO SLATE
and others. The directors of the Guild had been invited to hold a th at man 'Roy.' He calls it a nursery, classes of the church school will meet
Augusta Council will ccmc down the joint meeting with the Shakespeare but I call it 'tomfoolery'—the sack at noon. Mrs. Edith Tweedie will ROGERS At Rockland Jan 4. Edwlna. senators. A still earlier relationship
We've never seen cleaner, finer
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs W. O. with the glory th a t was ancient
coal than this y ea r's Famous
night of thc Circus and dine with thc Society Monday night Jan. 24 at , ing of all th a t stu if down to the be guest speaker at the Epworth
Rogers
Reading Anthracite. It's all coal!
Rockland men. Plans were discussed the- Bok Nurses home at which time , "neck' for rabbits hedgehogs and I! League service a t 6.30 p m. Evening DEISHER—At Lynnfield. Mass . Jan 7. Greece is acknowledged both by AlAlt impurities have been washed
Mrs. Ada Delaher. formerly of Belfast. ; banians and by their Greek neighProf. Herschel Bricker of the Pub porcupines. He says he has tamed 17 j
for
the
forthcoming
State
gathering
1937 P a c k a rd 6 T udor
Funcral Monday a t 2 oclock at Russell
out
in giant coal laundries. That
rabbits,
nine
hedgehogs
and
six
por
bors
next
door
on
the
south,
for
Alj
Funeral home. Burial In Waldoboro.
Trunk, small mileage; cannot be | at Portland and the Rockland dis lic Speaking Department of the Uni
means you get dean, long-burning
cupines.
It
is
costing
him
a
great
banians
believe
th
a
t
they
represent
I
versity
of
Maine
will
be
the
guest
LEIGHER—At
W
ashington.
Jan.
4.
Al
trict
annual
meeting.
All
the
local
told from new.
coal and steady, dependable heat.
berta (Jones) widow of William L.
troops are going great guns at pres speaker. Guild members are to get deal of money. I told him it was '
Cold days are ahead! Save money
Lelgher. aged 68 Interm ent ln Marr
1937 P o n tia c 6 Sedan
cemetery. Razorvtlle.
with “Laundered” Coal. A ton
ent and interest is extraordinarily their membership cards from the sec against the laws of the State to de- ’
Trunk, Ilcatcr, Clock; very clean.
will convince you. Just telephone.
retary before th a t time to show for prive them of their freedom. He al- ,
keen.
CARD OF THANKS
1937 W illys Sedan
admittance. Plans for the forthcom lowed he knew the law as he had 1
We wish to express our deep apprecla6008 miles; like new.
Win $1,20000 Every Year for the ing play. “Candlelight," to be present once studied it. You remember that
[ tlon for the m any kindnesses shown us
at
the time of our recent bereavement.
he
ruined
my
dog
recently?
I
found
Rest of your Life. 100 Cash Prizes of ed Jan. 19 and 20 were discussed.
I to those who furnished cars and also
1937 C h ev ro let M aster
the
dog's
tail
but
I
could
not
find
his
those
who sent beautiful floral tributes
fered
to
readers.
See
the
American
Owing
to
the
illness
of
Ralph
ChesDc Luxe Tewn Sedan, Trunk;
Mrs Terrence P. Dow. Mr. and Mrs.
Weekly Magazine distributed with the ley, th e (part of the Baron will be car. A person told me th at 'Ernest'
very clean.
Alden
Dow Charles Dow, Leander Dow.
M O R T IC IA N S
A M B U L A N C E SE R V IC E
Rockport
•
4*lt taken by Winfield Chatto, who very had it tanned an d is using It for a
Boston Sunday Advertiser.
A choice o f 6 5 Used C ars
A m b u lan ce Service
CAR D O F TH A N K S
kindly agreed to substitute on short door mat. If I knew this to be a
We wish to th an k our friends, neigh
Haircut, shampoo and fingerwave, notice. Tickets will go on sale next fact, there would be a tragedy com
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
bors and the Waldoboro merchants for
$1.00. also steam oil shampoo and fin week by members of the Guild and mitted, but I have no evidence. I
the expressions of sympathy, the many
kindnesses
shown
a
n
d
the
floral
tribute
361-365
MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL.
662
A . P . B L A ISD E L L
think
that
‘Roy’
is
‘noncomposmenger wave. $1.00, a t Als Hairdressing th e
sponsor,
th e
Community
received during our recent bereavement
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
Mrs.
Sarah
T
Storer,
Mr
and
Mrs
tls'.”
Elmer
E
Allen
COAL
Saion,
286
Main
street,
Rockland
—
Building
Inc.
Various
committee
s
U0-U
RANKIN ST-, ROCKLAND, ME98tf
Kelsey A. Lash.
5 PARK ST ROCKLAND TEL. 2«3
Tenant’s Harbor Jan. 5
adv,
members were appointed.
Waldoboro,
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erary history. Next comes Ft'). 17.
TREM ONT
the 25th date of th e death of CinShirley Kelley is at home after be
cinnatus Hiner Miller, known to the,,
literary world as Joaquin Miller j O n c e W ent K ip lin g ’s Fa- o ing employed on the new school
building in Hodgdon for the past two
Born in a covered wagon that was I
m o u s “ R ecessional” — Bit
months.
making its long trek westward. Mil
O f U nknow n H isto ry
ler put much of the rugged spirit ol
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kittredge and
the pioneers into the poetry that he
daughter
Patricia are at their camp
A sheet of thick b lu e foolscap,
wrote. His “Columbus" is quoted by
as Mr. Kittredge's work is now in
bearing five verses of poetry in small !
every schoolboy in the land.
Ellsworth. They have their camp
Alexander Pope, the greatest liter cramped handwriting in black ink
wired for electricity.
ary critic of his time, and whose in the center, was recently on view in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith went
word was law. was born 250 years ago I a glass case in the Thomas Greenville >
Monday to Miami to spend the re
Little, Brown & Company an on May 21, 1688 I f Alan Seeger. Library of the British Museum. It
mainder of the winter.
nounce among their spring books another Englishman, were living on
was Rudyard Kipling's original manu- j
Harvey Kelley who is teaching
-The Third Hour" by Geoffrey House June 22. he would celebrate his 50th
school
at Islesford, spent the holiday
script
of
his
famous
"Recessional."
hold; “The Sword and the Bose ' by birthday. But he was destined to be
vacation here with his parents. Mr.
A. W Sm ith; “Sundown Jim ” by one of that young but gifted group of | T h e manuscript -has recently been j
and Mrs. Shirley Kelley. Miss Louise
Ernest Haycox; "Bow Down to Wood war-time poets to perish at the front presented to the museum by Miss
Thurston of Thomaston was also a t
and Stone." by Josephine Lawrence; before their careers had hardly be Elizabeth Gaskel] Norton, a daughter |
the Kelley home for a few days.
"Persons in Hiding" by J. Edgar gun. His “I Have a Rendezvous With of the American author, Charles j
Dr and Mrs. L. Sherman Cleaves
Hoover; "Today Is Yours, by Emilie Death” is one of the immortal poems Eliot Norton, who had it from her
sister Sara.
of Bar Harbor and Mrs. Clara Tracy
Loring; "Acquittal" by Graeme and th a t came out of the World War.
of Steuben spent Sunday with Mrs.
It is a curious story of how wire
Sarah Lorimcr; "Curious Happenings
July 12 will bring an anniversary
Leslie Rich and her brother. Randall
to the Rooke Legatee" by Oppenheim; of Maine interest, for on that date, rescued from a wastepaper basket
Stanley.
"I Have Lived By My Wits" in which in 1813. Henry David Thoreau was into which Kipling had throw n them,
liiuua Gibson anil John Wayne in the Ben Ames W illiams adventure
Elsa Maxwell, the party lady, tells born. Readers of his journals and those resonant stanzas ending:
Mrs. Alvin Walsh recently went to
novel, "Adventure's End", Universal production
For heathen heart th a t puts her
all she knows about Society. Also a other books will recall that at least
Boston for treatment.
trust
new novel, yet untitled, from Charles on one occasion he came to Maine
Miss Madaline Latty, a teacher at
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D Casco, spent the holidays with her
In reeking tube and iron shard.
Nordhoff and James Norman Hall, and found ample material on which
H O PE
Ail valiant dust th a t builds on
authors of the "Bounty" trilogy.
to write.
Despite the extremely cold weather j mother, Mrs. Flora Latty.
Mrs Herbert Hardy. Mrs. Everett
dust,
• • • •
The last of the more important I
many
members and friends gathered j The Ladies' Aid met a t.th e parish
Hobbs. Clara Brownell and Vinal
Phyllis Bottome has gone to the | literary dates in 1938 will fall on | And guarding calls not Thee to
at
the
Finnish
Congregational Church house Wednesday for its annual meet
Hardy attended the recent S tate 4-H
guard,
Tyrol in Austria for the winter. This August 31. the 350th anniversary of
on New Year's Eve. Supper was • ing and election of officers. Sixteen
Club
contest
in
Orono.
Miss
BrownFor frantic boast and foolish
is a favorite hunting ground of hers, John Bunyan's death. This great
e!! was the winner of $5 and the State served by Mrs. Autio and Mrs. Elg- members enjoyed a picnic dinner at
word—
not far from the scene of her new Puritan prose writer probably ex
championship
in the canning con lund of Long Cove, after which the noon and a social hour followed,
T hy mercy on thy people. Lord!
novel, "The Mortal Storm ' which erted an influence over more Chris
annual business meeting was held and after which the president opened the
test.
Little, Brown & Co. will bring out tian leaders up to recent times than
Tire piece was written soon after
these
oflicers elected: Chairman. meeting with Scripture reading.
Miss Gertrude Hardy gave a sur
on March 21. This same country any single author in history. "Pil the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Vic
John Anderson; secretary. Mrs. Aino These officers were chosen: President,
has also afforded her background grim's Progress" and the Bible were toria. June 22. 1897. On July 16. Kip prise party at the Grange hall last
Elglund; treasurer. Andrew Aho; au  Mrs. Sarah Kittredge; vice presidents,
the two books every boy and girl of ling and his wife and a visitor. Miss Saturday night in honor of her par
for some of her earlier books.
ditors. Miss Lempi Anderson and Eino Mrs. Hazel Harding. Mrs. Eva Ben
• • • yesterday was brought up on. But Sara Norton, were in a room of the ents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy, oc
Hilt. Services were conducted by- son; treasurer, Mrs. Vera Harding;
casion
being
their
25th
wedding
an,
Historic Churches and Homes of according to Robert Ripley of "Be- Kipling house at Rottingdean. Sus
Rev. Samuel Nevala. Many stayed to secretary. Mrs. Eva Kelley; assistant
Maine." compiled by the Maine : Heve It or Not" fame. Pilgrim s Pro- sex. Kipling was sorting papers. r.lversary. Cards and dancing pro
Writers' Research Clun (published by gress" was written while Bunyan I Among ones he threw into the waste- vided entertainment. Refreshments watch the old year out and the new secretary, Mrs. Lida Murphy; com
year in. The church will have a mittees, fancy work. Miss Lida Mur
paper basket was this manuscript, were served. Mr and Mrs. Hardy meeting tonight at the home of Mr. phy. Mrs. Fay Kelley. Mrs. Mildred
the Falmouth Book Houset, is at-1 was in jail.
were presented with a sum of money.
Among other names that will be then headed “After."
trading no small attention. Miss
and Mrs Matt Elglund in Long Cove.}W. Rich; novelties. Mrs. Hazel Hard
Louise Helen Coburn and Mrs remembered during 1938 are: John j Miss Norton rescued it and. seeing Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Herman Erickson remains ill from ing. Miss Harriet Williams. Mrs. Eva
Florence Waugh Danforth, of Skow Muir, born April 21. 1838; H enry1its nature, protested against its de Austin Rankin. Mr. and Mrs. William
Benson. Mrs. Emily Howe; quilts,
a
severe cold.
hegan, and Mrs. Lizzie Therese Hus Ward Beecher, born June 24. 1813; i struction. Whether it should be pub Packard Jr. and family, Mr. and Mrs
Ina Anderson Albert Harjula and Mrs. Lizzie Kelley. Mrs. Rena Robin
Eric
Ingraham.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
and
John
Harvard,
died
Sept.
14.
sey, were the committee in charge of
lished was eventually left to Lady
Raymond Anderson returned S atu r son. Mrs. Reta Wallace; aprons, Mrs.
production of the volume, the fourth 1638.
Burne-Jones (Kipling’s aunt) who Tibbetts and family. Mr. and Mrs day. from S tate Contest of 4-H Clubs Eva Benson. Mrs. Alberta Sawyer,
Frank
A.
Payson,
and
Miss
Eileen
From the gifted pen of our beloved lived nearby. She supported Miss
to be issued by the Writers' Research
held at University of Maine and re  Mrs. Florence Johnson; music. Mrs.
organization. The book is bound in Anna E. Coughlin came this ex-1 Norton, who herself suggested some Bishop, all of Camden. Mr. and Mrs
ported
a fine time. Albert Harjula Winnie Rich, Mrs. Cora Kelley and
gray cloth, an d has 25 pages of photo- quisite Christmas poem, sent out as rearrangement so as to repeat at Harold Hardy and family, Mr. and
won a $4 award in dairy. Raymond Mrs. Reta Wallace.
Mrs.
Bradford
Young,
Mrs.
Russell
graphic reproductions, many of them a greeting card—“A Merry Christmas the end of the second and fourth
Anderson brought home a medal and
by Ralph Blood of Portland. The i to us all!'
verses the words “Lord G od of Hosts, Carver and family, Robert Rolerson. cash award in the pig project, and
B R O O K L IN
The
great
archangel
purpose, to describe and tell some
be with us yet. lest we forget—lest we and Mr. an d Mrs. Cloyd Packard of Ina Anderson was awarded $2 in
Gabriel, flame.
Lincolnville.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
thing from th e history of noteworthy
Said: ’ The Anointed
forget."
Betty Gray has moved here from
chick raising. Congratulations are
Is His name!”
old-time homes and churches of the
Kipling made these alterations with Hobbs and family. Mr. and Mrs. Al
North Brooklin with her aunt Mrs.
extended
these
young
people
^nd
to
The
wise
men
hastening
den
Allen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
rthur
H
ar
Pine Tree S tate, has been effectively
a pen borrowed from Miss Norton.
Their tributes to bring
the Jolly Toilers Girls' 4-H» Club, Harry Bridges.
carried out by the author-members.
Bowed before Him
He also changed the concluding words, wood, Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Libby.
awarded $10 as one of the outstand
Halstead Dowell of Washington,
And
hailed
Him.
“King!"
Among th e homes and churches
“Thy mercy on thy people. Lord." to Elmer True and Pauline True.
But heaven-wise, human-wise.
ing clubs in the state. Miss Esther D. C„ who spent a week with Miss
are noted: The Henry Wadsworth
His Immaculate mother
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dunton returned
"Thy mercy and forgiveness. Lord,"
Harjula is leader.
Held Him to us. saying.
Harriet Tyler returned home Tues
Longfellow House; the Bryce McClel
an
amendment he subsequently Friday from Melrose. Mass , where
“ Your little Brother!"
Misses Arlene Nelson and Helen day.
lan home on York street, oldest
they spent the Yuletide season.
changed back to its original form.
Johnson visited in Portland recently
Flora Allen is passing a few weeks
house in Portland; Wadsworth Hall,
TEN BEST BOOKS
A clean copy was m ade and was
Schools opened Monday after a va as guests of Miss Nelson's brother
with her sisters in Somerville. Mass.
in Hiram, and the old Judge Longsent to The Times, in which journal cation of two weeks. Miss Geneva
Neil Nelson and Mrs. Nelson.
fellow homestead three miles east of Fiction List, Selected By Yale Pro- it appeared on the fololwing day
Principal Allen spent a few days
Frost who teaches at the Corner
Mrs. Ida Harjula who has been
fessor.
Headed
By
‘A
Mighty
FortGorham Village, the McClellan
in
town after a Christmas visit with
under the heading "Recessional."
spent tile holiday and vacation in seriously ill for two months has so
ress."
House in Gorham, oldest brick resi
his family on Deer Isle. He has re
Kipling gave the original manu New York.
iar recovered th at she was able to turned to Boston.
dence in th e State, built in 1770;
script to Miss Norton with the
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E aton of attend Christm as and New Year serv
W hat are the “ten best” fiction
“Oaklands,"
Gardiner,
ancestral
changes she had suggested marked
Pauline Anderson who visited Mr.
home of ex-Gov. William Tudor G ar and non-fiction books for 1937? Wil with the words “written with Sallies Howland were recent guests of Mr. ices at Church.
and
Mrs. Albert Anderson returned
Mrs. Emma Johneson was guest at
diner; the restored “Montpelier" liam Lyon Phelps, author and long- pen. R. K .' He also added as a foot and Mrs. Clifton Robbins.
last
Saturday
to Surry.
Harleth
Hcbbs
has
returned
t
o
,
dinner Tuesday of Mrs. Toivo Hakala
home of Gen. Henry Knox at Thom- tim« Professor of literature at Yale
note the words, “Done in Council at Gorham Normal school after spend
Jacqueline Redman who was recent
in Rockland. Other guests were Mrs.
aston; the Sort well Mansion a t Wis- University, presents his selections in
North End House July 16. Aunt ing a vacation at home.
casset; the old Pepperell Mansion, the Rotarian Magazine for January:
William Anderson and son of Thom guest of Arlene Clough in Bluehill,
Georgie. Sallie. Carrie and me."
Fiction
Miss
Wilma
True
went
Monday
to
aston and Mrs. Dow and Mrs. Ida returned home Sunday.
Kittery; the Black Mansion at Ells
Referring to the "Recessional."
Perkins Institute in Watertown. Johnson of Rockland.
1. A Mighty Fortress, by Le Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson and
worth; the Blaine Mansion at AugusKipling says in his autobiography:
Mass., where she will resume her
ta; the Thom as Ruggles House a t Cannon. Jr. i F arrar and Rinehart
Mrs. Alfred Harjula and children Justin Fess delivered a load of furni
" I t was more in the nature of a studies.
2. Northwest Passage, by Kenneth
Robert and Gene spent Tuesday in ture Thursday to Augusta for Mr. and
Columbia Falls; and the Admiral
nuzzur-wattu (an averter of the evil
Miss Katherine True and William Rockland, as guests of Mrs. Thelma Mrs. Hubert Hubbard who have
P ratt place a t Belfast; the First Con Roberts (Doubleday Doran).
! eye) and—with the conservatism of
3. Emma, by Louis Paul iDouble
Hardy returned Monday to the Uni Philips.
bought a house on North Belfast avegregational Church, Gorham; the
the English—was used in choirs and
I nue.
versity of Maine after holiday visits
First Parish Church, Belfast the day Doran).
Ice
cutting
began
Thursday
at
John
places where they sing long after our
4. The Devil and Daniel Webster,
at their respective homes.
Anderson's pond.
famous old churches at Walpole,
Miss Velma Gray of Cape Rosier
navy and army alike had in the name
Aina, and
Kennebunk Meeting by Stephen Vincent Benet (Farrar of ’peace' been rendered innocuous.
School started Monday after a va was guest last weekend of John
House: St. Patrick's Church at Dam and Rinehart).
cation of two weeks. John Monroe of Anderson .
PO R T CLYDE
It was written just before I went off
5. Swords in the Dawn, by John
ariscotta Mills, the first Catholic
South
Thomaston is teacher. There
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bridges enter
in navy maneuvers with my friend
church in Maine, and the colonial Beaty (Longmans G reen).
In the Baptist chapel Sunday at is no "Mary'' or "a little lamb" but tained at a New Years party, Mr. and
Captain Bagley. When I returned it
6 Ezekiel, by Elvira Gardner.
church at Harpswell, now the town
seemed to me that the tim e was ripe 2 o'clock the pastor will speak from Karl Niemi has a pet crow. Arthur Mrs Harlie Freethy, Mr. and Mrs.
(Henry Holt).
hall.
for its publication, so, after making the subject "Salvation." At 3 o'clock Anderson is often followed by his j Western Gott, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
7. John Cornelius, by Sir Hugh
Maine's intellectual life is reflected
one or two changes in it, I gave it to the Sunday School will meet. The adoring big police dog and one day a Hamilton of North Brooklin, Mr. and
in the chapters on Symphony House, Walpole (Doubleday Doran).
The Times I say 'gave,' because for Young Peoples service will be at 6 little maid brought her pet kitten. I Mrs. Donald Redman, Mr. and Mrs.
8. Light Woman, by Zona Gale,
Bangor; the Parker Cleveland House
this kind of work I did not take pay o'clock with Miss Viletta Chadwick It is wished with the song writer >John Lampher, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
at Brunswick: "Quillcote," in Hollis, (Appleton-Century).
leading the devotions and the pastor "Turn back, turn back, oh Time in Ford and Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of
9 The Missing M iniature or The m ent.”
long the home of Kate Douglas Wig—Staff correspondent in the Chris teaching a Bible study. The evening your flight, make me a child again Bangor. Refreshments were served.
Adventures of a Sensitive Butcher.
gin.
service will be held at 7; the topic Just for tonight."
tian Science Monitor.
Nissen's bread truck turned over
This is the first time that a book | by Erich Kastner, (Alfred A. Knopf),
of the message will be “W hat Is
on Staples corner recently, but
10.
Rumbin
Galleries,
by
Booth
of this type has collected so many
Christianity?" Everyone will find a
SPR U C E HEAD
was soon righted and on its way.
hitherto scattered facts on Maine Tarkington, (Doubleday Doran).
PL E A SA N T P O IN T
I The passengers escaped with only
welcome at the prayer service Thurs
Non-Fiction
house and churches within compass
Mrs. Callie Morrill was weekend j slight cuts.
day at 7 o’clock.
1. Look Eleven Years Younger, by
of a single pair of covers, and even
Miss Georgia Young of Swampscott,
and
holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs
Miss Eva Lowell who attends school
persons fam iliar with the history of Gelett Burgess. (Simon and Schu Mass., spent the holidays with her
in Portland, passed the holidays with Parker McKellar in Warren.
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Maine are likely to make more than ster).
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ethel Holbrook has returned home
2. Life with Mother, by Clarence Young.
a few new fascinating discoveries in
after a two weeks' visit with relatives
Lowell.
High School Notes
Day, (Alfred A. Knopf).
its pages.
Lionel Heal who received treatment in Springfield. Mass. Enroute home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LeRoy
Seavey
were
in
The basketball teams have as
3. Showman, by William A. Brady
Camden during the New Year week at Knox Hospital the past two weeks, she was dinner guest last Thursday shedule:
Jan.
12—Appleton
vs.
1938 will produce a number of im (E. P Dutton).
of Mrs. L. M. Tinney and Mrs. Rockport (boys) at Appleton; Ap
has returned home.
4 Present Indicative, by Noel end.
portant literary anniversaries. No
Virgil Morse's store has been re Cassie McLeod in Quincy, Mass.
pleton vs. Ballard Business College
fewer than six dates in the English Coward. (Doubleday Doran).
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. H all have re
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained the (girlsi; Jan. 14—Appleton vs. Union
opened
by Mrs. Julia Fields and Miss
5. Pushkin, by E J. Simmons. turned from their home in Salem
speaking world will occur during this
Isabel Clark who are selling home bridge club Wednesday night at her High School at Union; Jan. 18—Ap
year, of this group two belonging to (Harvard University Press).
Miss Mina Woodcock is slowly re
home. There were two tables, honors pleton vs. Liberty High School at
6. Bulwark of the Republic, by covering from several days' illness cooked foods and candy.
America and the remaining four to
going to Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey, Mrs. Liberty; Ja n . 21—Appleton vs. Union
Mrs.
Rosa
Seavey
has
been
ill
the
England Two of them are associa Burton J. Hendrick, (Little, Brown). which has confined her to bed.
Margaret C arr and Mrs. Alice Allard. High School at Appleton; Jan. 26—
past few days.
7. The Goncourt Journals, tran
ted with deaths, the rest pertaining
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Lester, daugh • Wilson Carter after receiving treat Luncheon was served.
Appleton vs. Rockport High School
to births. The oldest dates go back slated and edited by Lewis Galentiere,
Mrs. Harvey Kinney and Mrs. (boys), Appleton vs. Ballard Business
ter Nancy and aunt, Mrs. Etta Mc ment at the Marine Hospital in Port
250 years, the others representing (Doubleday Doran).
Lean of Portland spent Christmas land, has resumed duties at Burnt Joseph Robinson of St. George spent College (girls) at Rockport; Jan. 28—
respectively 150, 125, 50 and 25 years.
8. The Rest of My Life, by Car
a day recently with Mrs. John Mc Appleton vs. Hermon High School at
w ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Island Coast Guard Station.
Chronologically, the first to be ob olyn Wells, (J. B. Lippincott).
Kenzie.
W.
Orne.
Carlos Davis and Sidney Davis, Jr.
Appleton; Feb. 2—Appleton vs.
served will be among the most signi9. Pages From An Oxford Diary,
Mrs. IL, 1C. Elwell and children have Ihomaston High School (second
Anna Seavey and Oakley Ames have returned from a trip to Florida.
licant. O n Jan. 22, 1788 was born j by Paul Elmer More. (Princeton Unipassed the holiday w ith Mr. Ames’ Hermie Simmons is passing the returned from Hewett’s Island where team, at Thomaston; Feb. 4—AppleGeorge Noel Gordon, better known as ( verslty Press).
they passed the two weeks' school ton vs. Bristol High School at Ap
‘
Lord Byron. Here was one of the j 10. The Cruise of the Joseph Con- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames at winter in Rockland.
Hawthorne Point and also visited
Hermie Simmons is passing the vacation with Mr Elwell.
most romantic creatures in all lit-'r a d . by Alan Villiers. (Scribner's).
pleton; Feb. 11—Appleton vs. Her
Howe W. Elwell is guest of his mon High School at Hermon; Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ames of McGee winter in Rockland.
Miss Josephine Thompson has been sister Mrs. Marguente Harris in 18—Appleton vs. Bristol High School
i Island.
Rockland.
A Christmas concert which was spending the week as guest of her
a t Bristol; March 4—Appleton vs.
James Snow and Miss Dorothy Crosby High School (second team) at
sister
Mrs.
Charles
Kinney
at
Wiley's
held in the schoolhouse recently was
Farley of Providence were holiday Appleton. Games are also pending
largely attended. Tire hall was filled Comer.
visitors a t Mr. and Mrs. George with Rockland High School second
R A T E S !
to capacity and the well filled tree
Snow's,
J.ngl,
NEW YEAR PRAYER
was
beautifully
decorated
Mrs.
Mary
team and Freedom Academy
ts Y our hotel in B O S T O N
Kenneth Drinkwater has returned
(For The Courier-Gazette 1
Robbins presented gifts to the chilThe honor roll for the second
With all Its sorrows, all Its Joys
to North Quincy. Mass., after spend ranking period at Appleton High
I dren and the “Friendly Club" gave
M l B O O M * WITH U T I
The
old
year
now
I
leave.
5 O O R ooiaJ
ing the Christm as recess with his School was: A (honor roll)—Ida Wil
1r*( » mUI
$1. The program consisted of: I tu rn my soul to Thee. O Lord,
My New Year prayer receive
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper liams. Arnold Pitman, Donald Cal| lo rd 's Prayer; Pageant, Memories of
Drinkwater.
heart put within me. Lord,
RADIO
Bethlehem; recitations. Eleanor Orne, A new
derwood. Eleanor Griffin; |B (honor
A spirit new for strife.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Carr and roll) — Benjamin Mitchell, Paul
5ERVID0R
M arjorie Miller, Mary Orne; solo, Renew my strength, help me to walk
In
newness
true
of
life.
daughter Elizabeth visited Monday Gushee, Julia Brown, Natalie Mink,
TUB’*5H0WER
Love Lifted Me, Alfred Orne; reci
)
with Mr. an d Mrs. Charles E. Carr. Philip Keene. Helen Culllnam, Es
tations, Susie Davis, Anna Seavey, A new name make me fit to bear
A new song sing today.
William Young, Gloria Miller, Jtob- Thy new Commandment "T hou shalt
ther Wadsworth, Dorothy Gushee,
love"
e rt Tucker, solo, Come Thou Al
Eleanor Fuller and Philip Maddocks.
T
his
would
I
e'er
obey.
« NORTH ST A T IO N
mighty King, Madeline Stimpson;
•< S T E P T R A I N * t e y u r ROOM*
my mind, my knowledge too,
recitation, Lemmie Miller; song, Good Renew
E. K. Gould has removed his law
Let me enjoy new birth.
Renew
my
days until I see
N ight Parents, Mary Orne, Roland
office from 375 Main street to 400
New heavens and new earth.
Stimpson. song, Silent Night, unlMain street (over Woolworths).
Allison M Watts
|5on.
Jamaica, Vt.
131-tf

Into W asteb ask et

P A R K TH EA TR E, M O NDAY, TU ESDAY

O ur
B ook
C orner

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/

V
S E E 'S

W EATHER

p r o p h e t s ' AT T h e s ig n
o f Ra in t h e v Quit w o r k
ano r e t u r n h o m e !

roNCE Rul EO

The OESTiNy

ARE

of nations.

Now it is a SERVANT
IN THE HOMES OF MILLIONS!

Contrary to general belief, army ■•hive at the very Urn sign of rain.
bombers do not aim for tbe super
structure, when trying to sink a bat )g A thousand years before Christleship. By dropping the bomb flanity, the Apollo Oracle at Delphi
alongside, tbe explosion occurs be was worshipped by ardent pilgrims
neath tbe water, and the resulting who took counsel from this "superconcussion is more effective than "natural" gas ipring. Today. In mil
a hit above decks.
lions of American homes, gas Is tbe
quick, clean, and economical ser“A Bee Line for Home” originated . vant for cooking. wate» beating,
from the bee's direct path to bis house heating, and refrigeration.
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HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-lmpressed with fear 46- The (Sp.)
10-Session (abbr.)
7-Mischievous children 47- Exists
13- Grow old
11- A moment
48- lnterdict
14- Greek goddess of the
12- Anxious
50-In a position for
dawn
15- Egyptian river
motion 4Naut.)
21-Myself
16- Unfastening
53-Girl's name
23-Jumbled type
17- A fruit (pi.)
56-Short aria
25-Part of a lyric ode
18- Meridian (abbr.)
58-Withdrew from
2o-Tardier
19- Taut
action
27-Cut
20- Roads (abbr.)
60- Japanese coin (pi.) 28- Snow vehicles
21- Period of time
61- Man’s name
29- Not at any time
(abbr.)
62- W ithoutlife
30- Exclte
22- A country of Europe 63- Dips
33-A falsehood
(abbr.)
64- A serpent (pi.)
37- Pressing
24-Crab casting its
38- Tells
shell (pi.)
39- Salary
VERTICAL
zl,1
28-Served sparingly
41-Clothes
31- A book of the Bible 1- Small particle
43-That is (Lat. abbr.)
(abbr.)
2- Cleanse
45-Because
32- Bartera
3- Comes forth
48- Singing voice
34- A fish
4- Lair
49- Surface
35- Contend with
5- Elderly advisers
51- Make lace
36- Expire
6- Checks
52- Man's name
38-Long grass stems
7- Tavern
54- The lowest ebb
40-Consume
8- Remove from one
55- Sums up
42-Kind of dog
country to another 57-A letter
44-Began
59-Girl’s name
9- Beseeched
(Solution to previous puzzle)

SO M E R V IL L E
Hazel Brown and Waneta Gl.dden
returned Monday to Erskine Academy
after passing a vacation at their
homes here.
Several from this vicinity attend
ed a watch party at George Hisler's
New Years eve.
Mrs. Florence Beane remains ill,
S. L. Bartlett was a business visitor
Monday in Augusta.
Mr. andMrs. L. F. Hewitt, Mrs. W.
B. Hewitt and S. L. Bartlett were call
ers Sunday afternoon on A. A. B art
lett in West Washington.
William Jackson Jr. of Washing
ton was in town Monday on business.
Mrs. Ada French who was recent
ly in Benton with her sister Mrs.
Maude Skillings, has returned home.
Mrs. Myra Barnaby is at her home
in North Anson owing to illness. Hei
school is closed for the week.
Miss Gertnide Hisler has returned
to Union where she is attending
school.

IN ABSENCE
|F or The Courier-Gazette |
Some day I'll have to go away
And leave thee somewhat -desolate and
lone,
But the Spirit somehow will assuage
Ju st how, no one doth really fully know
The sequences of life are strange.
Through much of striving there is b u t
little gain:
We scarce begin ere life is ending.
The mystery not understandable, nor
easy to explain.

Cd

~

Wondering what the purpose is about.
In creeps our sure honest doubt.
Perplexities and deepening thoughts
arise
A n
Arthur Fontaine of Augusta was in Like m ists before our very eyes.

town Monday on business.

ST. G E O R G E
AU schools will open Monday.

Here entereth the source of th e sublime
Forerunner of all worthy aim.
Thus In absence, the power of th a t Ood
Divine.
Thy soul, my soul, will comfort, keep
,-u . sustain.

East Orange, N. J.

John Carrol

E v ery o n e’s Fight

Page F ive

Rockland C o u rier-G a z ette , S aturday, Jan u ary 8, 1938

Every-Other-Day
W ALDOBORO

W A S H IN G T O N

Mrs. Lillian Alden recently stepped
on a round stick of wood at her home
and fell, dislocating her shoulder.
She was taken to Knox Hospital for
j treatment.
George Cullanan and attended by Dr. I Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kennedy,
The fight against cancer ts every in Femaquid.
who were in Waldoboro for several
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Weston have Tuttle of Union.
one’s fight and everyone should sup
been visiting Mrs. John Redman in | Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lancaster and weeks while Mr. Kennedy had em
port it," says Dr. Clarence C. Little
Augusta.
children of Rutland. Vt., are guests ployment, have returned home.
of Bar Harbor, managing director of
Harold Fossett is a t his store after
Sidney R. Kirkpatrick and Mrs of her father, F. L. Ludwig, until
the American Society for the Con Myrtle E. Ripley of Rockland were 1Tuesday
being out for some time with a
urippe cold.
trol of Cancer and director of the united in marriage Jan. 1, at the
Mrs. Alberta J. Leigher
Miss Annie M. Rhodes has resumed
Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Labora Methodist parsonage by Oscar G.
Mrs. Alberta (Jones) Leigher, 68. her duties at Head-of-the-Lake
tory in this State, in a message t*> Barnard.
Maine preliminary to the launching1 The annual meeting of the Library died Tuesday at the home of her School in West Hope after two weeks
of the second annual educational and Association will be held at the library daughter, Mrs. Forest Chapman. recess passed with Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Although she had been in ill h ealth Blodgett of Searsport.
enlistment campaign of the Maine Monday night at 7:30 o'clock.
for several years she 1 ad been as
Division of the Women's Field Army.
The class of '36 Union High School
Clinton B Stahl,, Earl Benner and
With nearly all of the State of Maine Ralph Morse were Portland visitors well as usual until the day before her , held a "get-together" supper recently
death.
organized under the direction of Mrs. Thursday.
! at the Masonic dining hall. Half
Mrs. Leigher was the daughter of Qf (he 24 graduates were present aad
William Holt of Portland. State Com
A cooking school sponsored by the the late Simon and Lydia (H ibbert1
mander of the Army, several thou
tollowing
delightful banquet, moCentral Maine Power Co. will be held Jone& one of a fam ny of eight chil- |i tored
t0 aRockiand
sand women will take an active part
for a theatre
Wednesday afternoon in the Metho0{ WftOm oniy one Linwood P. | n9rfv
in the work which will be officially; dlst vestry.
I•
-------- pan>
Jones, survives. Deceased was always ( A surprise shower wbs given Thurs
launched during the month of April,
Mrs. Bessie K ahn was hostess kindhearted and capable and cared
a[ the
R.^
1938.
I Thursday night to the Bridge Club.
"There have been two great drives Mrs. A, E. Boggs held high score. for an invalid father and mother for ard Gorden in honor of the recent
recently against cancer,’’ continues Other guests were Miss Marcia many years during her younger days. bride, Mrs. Carl Cunningham. Mrs.
About 25 years ago she was m arDr. Little. "The first is in the field Blaney. Mrs. Isabel Labe. Mrs. Ida
Gorden was assisted by Mrs. Philip
j
ried
to William L. Leigher of th is Morine. The room was decorated
of research—scientists with all th£ Stahl. Mrs. Rena Crowell, Mrs. Rose
town and had one daughter Geneva in green and white with a table covmodern knowledge of biology, chertjWeston and Mrs. Kate Flint.
j with whom she had lived since th e
lstry, and physics to discover cauSo The Homemakers assembled T hurs
ered with lovely gifts in the center.
I death of Mr. Leigher about three
of cancer—to unearth new facts con
1
day night a t the Methodist parson- I years ago. Always a resident of th e Luncheon was served by the hostesses,
cerning its nature and origin.
those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
age with Rev. and Mrs. Oscar G.
well
“The secand drive is the organiza Barnard. A Christmas party was town, she was well known and from
i Ernest Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
liked and no one ever went
tion of the Women's Vivid Army.
I Philip Morine. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
held, gifts being distributed from a her door hungry
This national educational effort, in
tree and refreshments served.
[eaves besides her only daugh- j Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cunningits first annua) enlistment in the
.
. . .. „ , ham, Mrs. Cora McFarland, ^Jiss
, .
Mrs. Winfield Davis has returned , ter. one brother, several step-children.
R .ta
Spring of 1937. obtained over 100.000.
g
and —
nephews “““
and —
other
rela- j Wi.liam
Wl]Uam Hilt, Curtis
women as participants in the cam J
whQ
conhned ! nieces
—
—
--------Payson and
paign against cancer. These women
months is u d 1
Richard Gorden.
are pledged to inform th€mselves to his bed for several months is up
were held T h u rs__________
The Baptist Missionary Circle met

Talbot Johnston is in town after

Is the F ig h t A g a in st C ancer yesterday with Miss Edna Young.
a month's stay in Brownville and
Blaisdell
young Is again registered at the High School.
— F o u r P ro m in e n t S ym p Dorothy J.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Castner
Mrs. Carrie M. 'Lenfest who re 
tom s A re N am ed
Blaisdell is guest of her grandparents mains ill is being cared for by Mrs.
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STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Union. Me. In the County
of Knox for the year 1937.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Union aforesaid, for the year 1937, commltteed to me for collection
for said Town on the 14th day of May 1937 remain unpaid; and notice Is here
by given th at If said taxes w ith Interest and charges are not previously paid so
much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor.
Including Interest and charges, will be sold w ithout further notice at nubile
auction at Town Hall In said Town, on the first Monday In February. 1938. at
nine o’clock A. M
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Interest and Charges
not Included

H E. ADAMS—Land near Law's Corner ...............................................
GEORGE W. BAiCHELDER—Wood lot near Charles Butler's .................
HEIRS OP OSCAR BURNS—Land near L aw s Corner ...........................
ABBIE BROCK- Land and Building..........................................
ERNEST C. DAVIS—Angler's Farm ; Mary O. Thomas place. Mattle
Brawn place ..._............ ...... ........................- ........................................
HEIRS OP R A. GUSHEE—1-3 Tannery lot ................... _ ....................
HEIRS OF ERWIN HASTINGS—Va Bog^s Farm .........................................
FRED A JEWELL—House, barn and land at East Union
MITCHELL BROS—Wood lot near J R Danforth ............................
MINOT MESSER—Robbins wood lot; wood lot ...................................
BORDMAN MCDONALD—Jam eson wood
lot .......................................
EDA POST—Land and Buildings ...............................................................
HAROLD ROLFE—Land on Barrett Hill
........................ ...................
MILDRED REYNOLDS—Cummings Field; field near B F. Jones
1FRANK SULUVAN—Alton Butler Place
CLAYTON WEBB—House and lot ....................................................
KENNETH WITHAM—Moses Sldellnger Farm .................................
December 24. 1937.

Collector

ol

Taxes

$2
5
5
17

00
(M)
00
50

175 00
5 00
7 N
11 25
7 SO
7 •)O
2 ,0
45 00
5 00
25 00
2M
20 0 0
5 00
CARL W MITCHELL,
of the Town of Union
156-Th-S

■R

C ascade R ecession
I
------! N eap Tide O n V in a l H aven
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STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Vlnalhaven. In the County
of Knox, for the year 1937
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Vlnalheven aforesaid, for the year 1937. commltteed to me for col
lection for said Town on the 3rd day of June. 1937, remain unpaid; and
notice Is hereby given that If said tate taxes as sufficient to pay the
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold w ithout
further notice at public auction at Memorial Hall In said Town, on the first
Monday In February. 1938. at nine oclock A M
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

F. F BROWN—Land and buildings Land bounded on N by land of
Abbie Calderwood. on E by same, on S. by High f i t . on W by
town way. Value 81.100
..................
*<'• 21
CHARLOTTE CARVER—Three shares Sands Quarry Property. Value
1 7 5 ...........................
................
....................
• s#
CHARLES 8 CARVER—Two shares Sands Quarry Property Value
850 ................................................................ ..............................................
5 48
FREDERICK CONVERSE—Land bounded on N by land of Geo. R.
Aggaslz. on E by shore, on S by lan d of Percival T Oates on W
by land of Geo A. Strong. Value 8950 .......................................
59 25
AUGUST ELO—Wood lot bounded on N & S by land of F S Walls
Estate, on E. by land of Minnie Chllles. on W by land of T.
J Young. Value 8200 ..........................................................................
14 45
ARCHIBALD & RALPH HOWE Land a n d buildings Land bounded
on N by land of Young Orchard Co., on E by land of C. L
Calderwood. on 8 by Mill River, on W by land of O B Baker
and ahore. Value 8550 ................ .................................- ........ .
35 26
Cottage on above described land. Value 81.500 .................—
91 11
MRS. I. L HALL HEIRS—Land and buntalow a t Shore Acres, known
as "Uncle Tom's Cabin." Value 8175 ..............._...«........... .........
12 96
EDMUND B. OSBORNE—Sheep Island In Mill River so-called. Value
8500
........ ..............................................— — «
32 37
HENRIETTA C PERRINE—Two shares Sands Quarry Property.
Value $50 ..............................................................................................
5 49
ROBERT F ROBINSON—Land and buildings. Land bounded on N.
by la; d of Chaney Gray Heirs, on E by land of E O Lane,
on S. by East Muln St . W bv land
of
Gwendolyn Green.
Value 8550 ........................
35 26
WINSLOW RILEY—Crane Island. One of White Islands group in
Penobscot Bay Value 8300 ....... .................................—.........
20 42
GRACE ROBERTS Lot of land at Shore Acres, adjoining land of
Geu R Gray Value $75 ....................................................................
6 99
FOSTER B. SNOW HEIRS—Land In Dlst No. 2. Value $100 ...............
8 47
JOHN SMOLANDER HEIRS Land and buildings Land bounded on
N by land of James Gregory. onE by town highway, on 8.
by land of Chas Poole, on W by land of Fred Anderson &
others, alue 8225 .................................................................................
15 95
LUCY TOLMAN—Land and buildings. Land bounded on N by East
Main S t . on E by land of F A Brown, on 3
by land of
Maurice Calderwood. on W by land of Mrs H W Smith Heirs.
Value 8200
.................................................................................
14 45
REV. W Q. THAYER Land and Prlvtllge Land bouned on N E At
S by land of Oeo R Aggaslz 6c shore, on W by shore.
Value 8250 .............................................................................................
17 43
JOSEPH TYLER- Land bought of Chas Calderwood Land bounded
on N by land of Mrs William Emerson, on E by land of Aurle
Dyer Heirs, on S by shore, on W by land of Rebecca Leadbet17 43
ter Heirs Value 8250 ......................................................- ................. .
GERTRUDE WALLS—Land and buildings Land bounded on N by p ri
vate way. on E by same on 8 by Carroll Lit. on W by Sands
Quarry Property Value 8200 ............................... ..........................
14 45
GEOROE WENTWORTH—Wood lot bought of R F Oreene Heirs
Land bounded on N. by land ot Minnie Chllles. on E by land
of R F Oreene Heirs, on S by land of F S Walls Est . on W
by land of T J. Young Value 8150 ......................... —...........
23 41
Wood lot bought of R F Greene Heirs. Land bounded on
N by land or Minnie Chllles. on E by land of Chas 6c Ralph
Calderwood. on 8 6c W by land ofF S Walls Est Value 8350
10 46
WILLIAM MORSE—Land and buildings situated at Granite Island
formerly property of James Lawrence Value 8250 ...............
17 43
MRS JOHN NEISON—Land and buildings
Land bounded on N
by land of Chaney Oray Heirs, on E by land of Gwendolyn
Greene, on S by East Main St . o n W by land of R L. Nick
..............
17 43
erson Value 8250
DODDS GRANITE QUARRIES IN C .-O ne half of lot known as Eliz
abeth Crockett Lot located on the North East shore of Sands
Cove, containing 47.500 sq ft. more or less, rectangular In
shape, bounded on N by Sands Q uarry Property, on E by
Harbor Quarry Lot. qn 8 by shore, on W by land of Ingerson
Heirs. Value 8100 .............................................................................
8 *7
Harbor Quarry Property, bounded on N by land of Jane E Hop
kins Heirs, on E by land of L A Coombs 6c others, on S by
town way. on W by land of D. S. K ent Value 8200 .....................
13 45
Land known as Stone Yard Lot. situated on East side of Sands
Quarry, containing four acres more or less, bounded on N 6t
E by Harbor Quarry Lot. on S by shore and Sm ith’s Point.
value 8250 ...........................................................................-...........- .....
IS 43
Land known as the Ingerson Lot. located on the highway
leading from village to G ranite Island, bounded on N by land
of Mary Dodd, on E by land of Ora Jones, on S by land of
Oscar Nelson, on W by land of Bradford Bray Value 8150 - ....
IB 46
Sands Wharf so-called. Including buildings located on E side
ol Sands Cove Value 8500 ..............................................................
31 37
Sixteen shares Sands Quarry Property
Value 8400 .................
2$ 40
Land and Quarry property known as Wharffs Quarry, bounded
on N by land of F H Hall, and .shore of Long Cove, on E 6c S.
by land of Peaslee 6c Bunker, pn W. by shore. Value 8500 ...............
31 37
Wharf and Power House located a t Wharff s Quarry Value 8400
24 *O
Lot of Land bought of J S Black In Dlst. No 2 Value 8150
10 46
SARAH LIBBY HEIRS Land and buildings
Land bounded on N
by Main S t . on E by private way. on S by land ol C I Boman, on W By land of E G Carver. Value 8500 ......................
32 37
One-balf of Emery Sm ith Place so-called, bounded on N. by
land of G ust Skoog. on E by land of F Herman Heirs, on 8.
6c W by shore Value 8350 ........ ....... ............................. ...................
22 41
Land and buildings Land bounded on N by land of Maurice
Calderwood. on E by land of A H Cobb, on S by land of C.
E Hall, on W. by East Boston 8 tree t
Value 81 000 ....................
61 23
VINAL HAVEN CAMP INC, AND OR F
HERMAN EST
Land
bounded on N by land of V H. Camp. Inc., on E by Roberta
Harbor, on S. by land ot Louise Wandlass on W by land of J.
Leopold Co, Inc same being original lot bought of E 8
Roberts Value 81.000 .......................................................................
62 23
Dwelling No 1 on shore of above described land. Value 81 000
61 23
Dwelling No 2. new dwelling onabove described land. Value
81.500
................
91 11
Pum p House. Including m achinery on above land Value 8100
7 47
Barn 6c Stable on above land. Value 81.500 ..............................
91 11
Building used (formerly) as Hen House on above land. Value
8200 .............- ........................... ......... ........... - .......................................
11 45
Bldg used (formerly) as Hot House on above land.. Value 8300
19 42
Bldg used (formerly) as Hog House on above land Value $150
10 46
Bldg used (formerly) as Ooose House on above land Value $150
10 46
Bldgs used (formerly) as Wood House on above land Value $150
10 46
Bldg used (formerly) as Work House on above land Value $50
4 49
Land and building occupied by W alter Young, land bounded
on N by town way, on E by Carver's Cove, on S 6cW by
land of V H Camp and or F. Herm an Est Value $1,000 ....
61 23
Land known as F Carver Place, land bounded on N by Car
ver's Pond, on E 6c S by land of V H Camp and or F Her
man Est.. on W by land of Carrie Paige Value $900
........
55 26
Boat House on lot No 1 of above property. Value $200 ............
13 45
LESLIE B DYER
December 22. 1937
Collector of Taxes In the Town of Vinal Haven.
154-6-4

At Union Church Sunday morning
the paster. Rev. Arthur Leigh, will
A lleys W hen G a n d e rs and speak on “A Challenge To the
Church." There will be special music
Skippers M et
by the vested choir. The Lord's Sup
In what was probably an all time per will be observed at this serv'ce.
low in both scores and morale the Leola Smith will be organist. The
Ganders and the Skippers pulled off pastor's subject for evening will be
one of the queerest exhibitions ot "We All Do Change." The junior
the a rt of bowling ever witnessed in choir will sing "Send the Light," with
the Cascade Alleys on any other al organist Louise Burgess.
leys for that matter, when they tvo
The Lions Club met Thursday night
stepped in three four time Monday In Union Church parlor.
about the signs and symptons th a t !
,
. tlay at her home and interment was in
night at the old stomping grounds
R O C K V IL L E
mean cancer and to spread the in- _ T h e , But.tOn t ^ “ tory re-opened M an cemetery Razorville. The loveMiss Grace lx....ox of Dorchester.
Gene Hall loudly proclaimed it was
Thursday after being closed over the ,y flow m wer<? silent offerings of tove
Mass.,
was recent guest of her sisters.
formation to others.
The weather has been mast satis just an unusually long run of "Miss
holidays.
to one who will be missed. Bearers factory for ice harvesting and Charles Fortune" who is a half sister to Lady Mrs. Edward Greenleaf and Mrs.
"The Women's Field Army will be
Charles Crowell was awarded $100 were C. E Overlock. W. M. Prescott,
Elsie Ames.
a permanent organization. In April
McIntosh is making fine progress to Luck, while “P. M." Drew claimed
Wednesday, a t The Waldo Theatre. Merle Marr and Stanley Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Georgeson is
of each year it will conduct an in 
th
a
t
both
temperature
and
humidity
ward filling his houses. Ice is 12" or
Mr. and Mrs Harlan P. West of
visiting relatives in Portland.
tensive campaign for the enlistment
had
much
to
do
with
the
way
pins
more
thick,
clear
and
solid.
Ice
cut
Boothbay Harbor were guests S un
D. H. Daggett and family went
of new members and for the re-en
G R O S S NECK
ting has also begun at the lower end fall, and as the room was unusually
day of Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Weston.
Wednesday to Boston to spend the re
listment of old members. As the
warm
that
evening
he
thought
that
------I
of
the
pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellard E. Mank and
Mrs M#ry Wood returned
Melvin Genthner. Jr., retu rn ed
membership grows to millions, the
ln.ght account for the low scores, the mainder of the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wood attended
Wilbur Senter of Rockland was in
home Sunday after visiting his sis- early thls weefc a f,er g week.g
detection and treatm ent of early can
poor
breaks and the generally upset
the New Year's Bail at Boothbay ters Mrs. Irvine Condon and Mrs. with Mr a|)d Mrg John g
town
Tuesday.
cer will become better organized and
conditions.
Harbor.
David Geary was recently in Rock
the death rate will begin to go down."
Fred Libby in Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs M|kkf) tofm an celeBut
Les
Dyer
thinks
th
a
t
all
the
Through the kindness of Albert
Dr. Little listed among the symp
Mrs. Eldora Gross recently called trated their 30th wedding anniversary discomfiture, and chagrin comes from land to visit Mrs. Geary who is a
Kyllonen a radio was installed in
toms: 1—Any lump In the breast or
New Year's Eve by entertaining a U»e fact that before the game he patient at Knox Hospital.
the High School auditorium Monday on Mrs. Verna Orff in Nobleboro.
William Benner fell near his home
other part of the body, especially
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irvine
Condon
of
large
group of friends and relatives— jt r *ed io hypnotize C aptain Frank
enabling the pupils to hear President
Thursday,
sustaining a broken collar
one which begins to grow or change;
Thomaston spent an evening recently 60 to be exact—a t their attractive Grimes into believing th a t he would
Roosevelt's message to Congress.
bone and several cuts on his head.
2—Any sore which does not heal,
home Just outside the village.
1n°L and could not make better than
Telephones have recently been in  at Melvin Genthner's.
Granville Gross of Dutch Neck 8 p Barrows is enlarging ’he J65 for the entire evening. Making Medical assistance was called.
particularly on the face or in the
stalled in the residences of Melvin A.
Ocean Bound .Rebekah Lodge will
mouth. 3—Any unusual discharge
mystical passes with one hand enSimmons, Winfield Carter, Melvin called Monday at Willis O enthner's. bouse which he rents.
confer the degree on three candidates
or bleeding from any part of the
cased
in
a
white
glove
and
the
other
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Webster
oi
Lawry. William O. Pottle and George
Mrs Mertie Booth of Kaler’s C or
body: 4—Change in the nature of
in a black one, Les kept repeating in Tuesday night. A box lunch will be
Mitchell.
ner
was a visitor Sunday at the home Rockland were recent visitors at Mrs.
a wart or mole; 5—Persistent in
his
best professional manner "You served.
Annie Bucklin's.
Miss Jessie Keene has returned to of her sister Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
Union Church Circle supper was
digestion with attendant loss pf
can’t get more than 65; You can’t
A
meeting
will
be
held
Sunday
at
her duties a t Gorham Normal and
Mr. and Mrs Elroy H. Gross and
served Thursday by Nellie Nickerson.
weight. Pain he noted as a late
get
more
than
65."
3 o’clock at Mrs. Lee Langley's, cor
Miss Fay Keene to New York city.
Miss Marjorie Gross and Elroy H
symptom.
As all the teams were interested Annie Patrick. Nellie Wilson and Mil
Miss Edna Young has returned Gross. Jr., who have been visiting ner of Achorn and Camden streets in
spectators
in the seance. Les claims dred Torfason. It was voted to
Rockland with Sunday School at 2
from a holiday visit In Farmingham.
Mr. Gross' parents Mr. and
»..w Mrs.
’" ’’ o'clock The speaker will be Bert th a t he must have gotten over better change the time of super to 6 o'clock.
NEW HARBOR
Mass.
Oflicers of L. Carver Relief Corps
William Gross »eturned to Bath. N. Y- Larcombe
th an he expected for while no scores
Miss Annie Ellis has employment last Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Brackett n e
dropped quite to 65 there were some were installed Tuesday night by Past
at the home of George Simmons te Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sidelinger of
queer doin's, and everybody seemed President Montilieu Grindle, assisted
Mrs. H F H unt is spending several
F R IE N D S H IP
while Mrs. Simmons is 111.
West Waldoboro were callers Monday
Under a spell of some kind. For two by Madeline Sm ith as conductor. A
Schools opened Monday for the weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Harold at Melvin Genthner's.
i
Richard
Sanderson
who
passed
the
complete
strings the Skippers were picnic supper preceded the cereRider.
winter tewn.
__
Congratulations are being extended I holidays with his grandparents Capt unaWe t0 make a spare and made ' monlei with Cora Bunker in cha^8e
The Susannah Wesley Society metMrs. Ida McFarland is ill with j T hu
rsd ay w ith Mrs.” Eudo’ra’ Miller’ | to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Berce (M ar- and Mrs. Melvin Lawry. has returned only two for the entire evening. Capn oi the coflee. Folowing the mstallagrippe and attended by Dr. Fuller Present were: Miss Julia Kaler. Mrs. Huerite Simmons) on their recent J to Wollaston. Mass.
s k lP Arey and Skipper Peterson ticn the evening's entertainment fea
of Pemaquid.
Geneva Welt, Mrs. O. O. Barnard, marriage.
Mr. and Mrs Ivan Simmons, who alone being able to break the spell tured a New Years tree beautifully
Mrs. Dorothy Morton and children Mrs. Virgil Wallace. Mrs. H. K CrowFrank Simmons and Mrs. Pearl have been guests of her father. James C a p n Grimes with a spare and a decorated and lighted. Games were
Emma. Henry and Ethel spent the ell, Mrs. Bessie Benner. Mrs. John Simmons were visitors Sunday a t the j Murphy, have returned to Port strike, in his first string could only played, with prizes won by Blanche
holidays in Boothbay as guests of Rines, Mrs. Esther Davis, Mrs. R o b ert, home of Charles Morse at the village Clyde.
«et 75. and he complained of feeling Kittredge and Georgia Kent. The
Cora
Mrs. Morton's sister and family.
Sheaff, Mrs. Dora Yorke, Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. William K. W inMrs. Harvey Magee and Mrs. Carl- queer all the evening. Even the ol mystery package was drawn„ nby
,«r ta
in Kendall H anna of Augusta passed Wade and Miss Gertrude Newbert. chenbach of Dutch Neck spentFriday ton Simmons were recently enter- Oocse was mesmerized or sumpin lor Bunke: Praise is c
rs
last weekend with his mother Mrs, The next meeting will be held Jan. evening at the William Gross home tained at afternoon tea at the home
only got 250. which Just about ment co™“ ,
,
Nellie Moon.
____________
i of Mrs. Charles Stenger.
broke his heart.
Florence Smith, Marion Sholes and
13 with Miss Julia Kaler.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McFarland. Mr.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver was dinner
But the ones who seemed most at- Montilieu Grindle.
The Parent-Teacher Association,1
ISL E A____
U H
_ AUT
guest Thursday of Mr and Mrs Karl footed by the demonstration were the
Stanley Conway while recently slidand Mrs. M. F. McFarland, son S tan 
met Thursday night at the High
and Mrs. Stanley Dodge and ! Stetson in Thomaston.
Postmaster and Gene Hall, for the ing on High street hill, failed to make
ton and Mrs. Inez Gifford motored
School building.
A m em bership. Mr.
Tuesday to Friendship..
Postmaster and Mrs. Carlton Sim- 15681 they could do was a 79 for a the corner turn, crashing Into the
committee composed of Mrs. G er-iM r. and Mrs. James Jenkins passed
E H. G ifford and Carl Oifford trude Benner. Mrs. Evelyn Spear and | a day recently with Mr. and Mrs. mons recently entertained at their high. Neither one made a spare for I curbing of the Lowe residence He
were business callers last Saturday in Ivan Scott was elected. Mrs. Joseph 1Gooden G rant.
home Mr. and Mrs. A. P Jackson of ('h e entlre evening, and both acted was badly hurt but no bones were
as if they were lost in space for the broken. Medical aslstance was necesBoothbay.
Smith of Bath director for this disMr. and Mrs. Norman T u rn er and Waldoboro. Mrs. Harry Magee and
TOW N OF N O R TH HAVEN
Whole performance. Les says that the sary.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Kelsey and trict of the Parent-Teacher s Con- I Mrs. T urner's father and b ro th er of John LaCoste of Martin's Point.
Mrs. Ralph Bickford is guest of rela
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and gress of Maine was the speaker. M rs.! Union spent Christmas with Mr. and
STATE OF MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morse had as next time he tries, any auto suggesUnpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of North Haven, Maine, In
Mrs. Willis Gilbert.
recent dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. E tion stuff he (Will be sure that his ( tives in Addison,
Smith gave helpful advice about the Mrs. Charles Turner.
the County of Knox for the year 1937
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Calderwood enMr and Mrs. Chester Poole of way to make local Parent-Teacher
The following Hat of taxes on real estate of non-realdent owners In tbe
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas, Ells H. Laivry and daughter Eda. In ob side is well out of hearing. Just look
Town of North Haven. Maine aforesaid for the year 1937, committed to me for
Pemaquid passed an evening recently work effective. Mrs. Redlon. presi worth Thomas and James J. N. H am  servance of the latter's birthday an . these scores over and Imagine what a ! tertained Thursday at a family dincollection for said Town on the 15th day of May, 1937. remain unpaid; and
notice la hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not pre
with Cheener Prentice and family. dent of the B ath West End Parent- ilton went Tuesday to W est Palm niversary, a prettily decorated cake resI hypnotist could do to the gang nei party,
viously paid, so much of the real e state taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
Vernon McHennan is at Staten
if an amateur can upset things like
Capt. Oeorge Gilbert and crew in Teacher Association who accom Beach. Fla., where they will pass the decked the table.
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold w ithout
’
further
notice at public auction at C rockett's Hall In said Town, on the first
Island, N. Y.
the Willard Daggett spent the holi panied Mrs. Sm ith told of the work remainder of the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Walter are th is —
Monday In February. 1938 at nine o’clock A. M
Ganders
Albert
Lennox
of
Dorchester.
Mass.,
days with their families.
Mrs. W. S. Grant lias returned visiting their son Jesse Fitzgerald in
of her group
Amount of Tax Due
80 82 88—250 is guest of his sisters, Mrs. Elsie
("Goose” Arey
Mr. and (Mrs. Albert Brewer of
• • • •
home from a visit in Medford. Mass. Bath.
Name of Owners
Description of Property
Interest sn d Charges
79 78 99—256 Ames and Mrs. Edward Ames.
Not Included
Portland were visitors last weekend
Waldoboro 43, Alumni 32
W. D. Hoffses of South Waldoboro
J. K. B arter was in Rockland for
Mrs. Joseph Kittredge was hostess
75 81 83—239
at Mr. and Mrs. Edward McFarland's
The Waldoboro High School boys’ the holiday.
was a caller on friends in this vi
W W HOWE—House and Lot bounded on North by land of Olive
hi; 94 93—273
Beverage. East. South and West by land of J N Beverage iHelrs)
$29 40
Mr. Maxey, Mr. Pales. Mr. Arm basketball team won a decisive vic
Capt. Edwin Rich reached hLs 87th cinity recently.
LEWIS HERZOG- Land and Buildings Bounded on North. S outh
Hl
82 78—241
strong and Mr. Flagg of Rockland tory over the Alumni Tuesday night. milestone Monday.
Mrs. Phoebe Burns spent the holi
and West by shore and on East by land of Warner Buxton .....
756 00
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinalhawere in town Monday on business.
J Y WOOSTER I HEIRS I Land and Buildings Bounded on North by
The High boys led all through wind
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Clyde T urner days in Portland with relatives.
land of Cobb 6c Blake Heirs and Fred Brown, East and South by
401 417 441 1259 I ven office from the arrival of the boat
Mrs. Carolyn Gilbert is home after ing up with a score of 43-32. The recently visited Dr. and Mrs. Claus
Mrs. Olivia Hoffses, who was em
shore and land of Fred Brown and on West by land of Mrs.
,
Wednesday
afternoon.
Ja
n
.
12
until
Skippers
Bullard
....................................................................................................
23 10
several weeks’ visit in Hew London. summary:
Sandwall in Newton, Mass., and ployed In South Bristol, has returned
93—259 I its departure Friday morning. 4-5
RAY M BEVERAGE.
.... 86
“Skip" Arey
Conn., with her sister Mrs. Stanford
G
F
Pts. friends in Portland.
home.
December 23, 1937
Collector of Taxes of the Town of North Haven
77—235 |
------------------... 79
Tukey.
154-8-4
5
17
Taylor, r f ................. 6
Cecil Barter, student at Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Whitney •Drew .........
86—246
-rhe Rotzchmar Memorial organ in
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Morton have Little, rf ................... 0
0
0 High School, returned Monday after and Miss K atherine Jameson have Peterson ................ 79
86—260 Portland. Maine, has nearly 6000
..... 87
been guests for a week of relatives in Winchenbach, rf .... 0
0
0 a holiday visit with his m other, Mrs. closed their home and are in Thom "Prof," Dyer
79—219 | pipes and six separate organs, all un- (
....
68
H
all
.............
South Hope.
T O W N O F IS L E A U H A V
" I
22 Clara Barter.
0
aston for the winter.
McLain. If ............... 11
der the control of one operator.
1
o
2
S T A T E O F M A IN E
Arthur G ilbert was recently in Bos
The Methodist Ladies' Aid held its
399 399 421 1219
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Isle au Haut. In the County
ton for several days.
2
Hilton, rg ............... 1
0
annual meeting Wednesday at the
of Knox, for the year 1937
D E E R ISLE
•
"Under
the
Spell;’
An
old
Maine
deed
dated
1657
—
Mrs. Jeanette Colby and Mrs Anderson, rg ........ 0
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resluent owners In th<
0
0
vestry. The all day session was well
Scorer, Lytord.
records that for land sold to white Town of Isle au Haut aforesaid, for the year 1937. committed to me for collection
Residents here are looking forward attended and dinner was served at
Gladys Munsey spent Friday In D am  Rowe, lg
............. 0
0
0
for said town on the 24th day of May. 1937 remain unpaid; and notice ts
settlers, an Indian sagamore, Squithereby given th at If said taxes with interest and charges are not previ
ns cotta.
0 into the New Year with happy hearts noon
0
Stewart, lg .............. 0
ously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as ts sufficient and necessary
tery^usset received "one trading coat
—
—
— —one of their dreams is coming true;
O R F F ’S C O R N E R
to pay the am ount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold
Miss R uth Shaw of Fryeburg is
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Oliver who have
at
public auction at Revere Memorial Hall In said Town, on the first Monday
a
year
and
one
gallon
of
rum."
visiting friends In town.
Totals ................... 19
5
43 the Deer Isle-Sedgwick Bridge is go- been with his parents since Septemand Mrs Jam es w Hall reIn February, 1936. at nine o'clock A M
ing to be a reality.
Prank Boynton of New York city
Alumni
ber are now in Union where they will lurned Monday
Elmore after a
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount of Tax Due
Miss Anna E. McVeigh sp en t New spend several weeks with Mr. and vJsU wjth Mr and Mrs Albert Elweli.
passed the holidays with his family.
F Pts.
G
Including Interact and
V
in
alh
av
en
&
R
ockland
Charges
Year's
day
with
Miss
Kay
Ingalls
in
16
0
Vannah. rf ............ 8
Mrs. George Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hoch and Floyd
S
team
boat
C
om
pany
Ellsworth
enroute
to
Farm
ington
lives,
if
...................
0
0
Leonard
Stetson
has
returned
home
0
NATHANIEL MERCHANT HEIRS Land bounded on North by land
Hoch recently visited relatives in
B U R K E T T V IL L E
ROCKLAND
of Isle au Haut Land Co.. Inc On East by land of D M O rant
0 Normal School.
Harkins, c ............. 0
0
after a visit with his father Karl Appleton.
$19 58
Helra; on South by Sea Lot No. 28 96 acres Value $576..........
Miss Ruby Sylvester returned Sun- Stetson and grandfather Leonard
Schools re-opened Monday after French, rg .............. 3
9
3
In t
...........................................
24
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bessey of FriendService To:
two weeks’ recess.
Benner, lg ............... 0
0
0 day from G reat Spruce H ead Island. Stetson of Thomaston.
VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
ship have been guests of Mr. and
$19 82
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT,
A New Years party was held a t the Young, lg ............... 3
Miss Ruth Pagan attended a party
LLEWELLYN RICH
1
7
Mrs. Blanche Wallace who has been Mrs. Harry Creamer.
Dec. 14. 1937.
Collector of Tax es of the Town of Isle au H aut. Maine.
SWAN’S ISLAND AND
home of Jam es Curtis, tasty luncheon
—
—
— in Bangor recently.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wotton
Harry Tisdale of G ardiner has re
1M-8-4
FRENCHBORO
being a feature of the enjoyable eve
Miss B arbara Johnston returned in Lynn, Mass., has returned to Lawry. turned after a several days' visit at
4
32
Totals ................... 14
ning.
WINTER SERVICE
Referee, Gay.
last Saturday to Faneuil, Mass.
Postmaster and Mrs. Carlton Sim the home of Lorenzo Achorn.
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
Karl Knowlton has been 111.
Elmer Light attended Pomona
The Waldoboro High girls' team
mons were entertained at a New
Miss Irma Spear of Warren. Miss (Subject to change without notice)
Grange last Saturday in Union,
The Arnold iMoreys have moved to Year's eve party given by Mr. and [ Ba rbara Achorn and Forrest Adams
won over the Alumni girls by a score
Miss Marguerite Millay was hostess of 53-19. Lois Hilton made 31 points their new home.
Mrs. Lawrence Leach of Rockland,
| of Thomaston were recent callers at
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
R ead Vp
THERE
Hadley Miller who recently visited Mrs. Amber Childs'.
Read Down
recently a t a party in celebration of for W H B. while Arlene Young rolled
Clifford McVeigh returned WedP. M.
A.
M.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs Bedfleld
IS
her 21st birthday. Games and cards up 12 points for the Alumni.
nesday from Northern Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson en
Ar. 6 00
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
kept 25 young persons happily occuMrs. G race Pickering is visiting Miller, has returned to the Air Con tertained Sunday relatives from Dex
4.40
Ar.
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
TAKE HOME A, HOTTIE
AND
ditioning School in New York.
• d, and sandwiches, cocoa, candy
Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas Mrs. Rodney Philbrook.
Ar. 3.30
ter and Sangerville.
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
J
tL
BEWARE OF IM ’T/, r i'l 'NS
THAT
IS
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
■:r. I Tthday cakes were served.
of all kinds. Power machine stitchDorothy Sylvester and Arlene SylMrs. Amber Childs has had the
1.30
Lv.
9.30
Ar.
Rockland,
The
first
charted
city
in
America
tng.
Awnings
stored.
Rockland
Awn*
M'ss Delphy Light is employed by
vester returned last Saturday to Newtelephone installed in her home,
136-tf
was York, Maine chartered in 1642. 15-13.
ing Co.. 1« Willow St.
ton, Mass.
M.3. Gladys Turner.

ONLY ONE MAGIC WATER

1 O
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TH OM ASTON

W ARREN

C
lub will
mppt w
ith TVTrs
O scar
C rip
Club
u.11 meet
with
Mrs. O
acarCrie.

Crville Williams, who has been ill
with tonsilitis. is somewhat better.
The twin son and dauehter bom
Ja n . 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Walter K.
Butler have been named Walter Kirk
Jr., and Waneta Kathlyn. Recent
visitors at the Butler home have been
Mrs. Butler's grandmother. Mrs.
Elizabeth Hamilton 87. of Isle au
Haut, Mrs. Sebin Cummings of Rock
land. and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Condon
of Washington.
• • • •

N E W T R A IL E R S H A V E S T Y L E A N D CO M PO RT

I. CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register of , Advertisements In this column not to '.
1Probate for the County of Knox. In the exceed three n nes inserted once for 25
To all persons Interested In either of sta te of Maine, hereby certify th a t In cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
the estates hereinafter named:
| the following estates the persons were tional lines five cents each for one time
At a Probate Court held a t Rockland, appointed Administrators.
Executors. 10 cents for three times. Six small words
In and for the County of Knox on the Guardians and Conservators and on the to a line.
21st day of December. In the year of our dates hereinafter named:
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ELMER E NASH, late of Warren, de
••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• t*
thirty-seven, and by adjournm ent from ceased Harold S. Fossett of Union was IP •«. ■».
day to day from the 21st day of said appointed Exr . Nov. 16, 1937. and quali ♦
♦
December The following m atters having fied by filing bond Deo. 81 1937
♦
been presented for the action thereupon
ADELLA N. TOWNSEND of Thomas
n n n rn F n
lndlcated
U ls
hereby j ton” Adella T. Kirkpatrick of Thomas je .,. .». .,.
-9••• •••
••• •••
$e
ORDERED
I ton wgg appolnted Gdn.. Dec. 7. 1937.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
T hat notice thereof be given to all nnd qualified by filing bond Dec. 8. 1937.
persons Interested, by causing a copy of
KATHERINE SOBEL. late of Camden, of deposit book numbered 1635 and the
owner
of said book asks for duplicate In
this order to be published three weeks deceased. Frank Blank of Brooklyn. N.
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a y . was appointed E x r. Sept. 21. 1937. accordance w ith the provision of the
State
Law
KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
newspaper published at Rockland. In and qualified by filing bond Dec 9. 1937
said County, th a t they may appear at a Edward C. Payson of Rockland was ap By Earle McIntosh. Treasurer, Rock
land. Maine. Dec 23, 1937.
153-Th-3
Probate Cqurt to be held at said Rock pointed Agent In Maine.
land on the 18th day of January. A D .
RICHARD W CHILD, late of New York
1938, at nine o'clock in the forenoon. I City N Y deceased Alan L. Bird of
and be heard thereon If they see cause. Rockland was appointed Admr.. Dec. 21.,
in » UTCD
»
SADIE E LEACH, late of Rockland, de 1937. and qualified by filing bond on '
ceased
Will and Petition for Probate same date
I
thereof, asking th a t the same may be
REVERDY M CARROLL, late of Union. «
proved and allowed and th a t Letters deceased Louie W Carroll of Union IS.
$4
Testamentary Issue to Fred T. Sim p was appointed Admx.. Dec. 21. 1937. j EXPERIENCED, efficient woman wants
son of Camden, he being the Executor without bond.
position In stenographic w ork;.highly
i named In said Will, with bond.
MARY S. TEAGUE, late of Warren, i skilled In shorthand and typing. 40
deceased
Bernard
O
Teague
of
Warj
MECHANIC S T . Tel. 1059-W.
3*5
DANA D WRIGHT, late of Rockland,
---■
--------------------------- ——
—
deceased Will and Petition for Probate ren was appointed A dm r, Dec. 21, 1937.
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
,
ELDERLY
ggntleman
wanted
to
board
thereof, asking th a t the same may be ,
«_
ADTV’' exnves
’Vsa S'nt
1_
care 'T
The
CouIn city. Write BOARD
j roved and allowed and th at Letters same date.
3*5
Testam entary Issue to Eldora T. W ilght
GEORGE B CLARK late of Rock-1 Her-Oazette
of Rockland, she being the Executrix land was appointed Admx
Dec 21.
WATCHMAKER—Repairing
.catches.
named In said Will, w ithout bond.
1937, and qualified bv filing
i docks, antiques all kinds. Call and de
land.
deceased.
Helen
M
Clark
of
RockUver
s
arthur
MACOMBER
23
AmesEIRVA A WILLIS, late of Owl's Head,
bury gt Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
144-tf
deceased Will and Petition for Probate same date.
ABBIE R LOWE, late of Vinalhaven, —
------------------------------------------— —
thereof, ....................
asking th a t .....
the „.......
same .....
may ...
be
Droved nnd allowed and th a t Letters ’ deceased. John A Lowe of Vinalhaven
PRACTICAL NURSE wants position.
Testam entary Issue to Charles H. Willis was appointed Admr . Dec. 21, 1937. 1Write to 44 "A" PEARL STREET. Cam
3*5
of Owl's Head, he being the executor I without bond
. den. Maine.
named In said Will, w ithout bond.
EDWARD E BARTON, late of Vinal- I TO the applicants who answered the
.[h a v e n , deceased. Leslie< 3 . Dyer of VI-1 adv ln th jg- paper regarding training
JERUSHA E SARGENT, late of Wash- ; n . lha.;.n was
wa- ftDDolnted Admr
Dec | acPool and salesman position, we wish
Admr., Dec.
Ir.gton. deceased. Will and Petition lor nalhaven
" alha'? n ^ h o u tappointed
to n d
Probate thereof, asking th a t the same | 21; 193l w ithout bona
to advise th a t for reasons unknown to
may be proved and allowed and that
WARREN H CROCKETT, late of Rock- us. this has been advanced for a month,
etter insulation, t
Letters Testamentary Issue to Reuben J. land, deceased Adelaide I B artlett of but will then be promoted by a n a 
Sargent of Washington, he being the Rockland was appointed Admx., Dec. 21, tionally known m anufacturer and ap
heat out or in as desired, is
plications wtU be Investigated and ap
Executor named In said Will, with bond. , 1937. w ithout bond.
plicants personally Interviewed. Re
becoming one of the favorite topics
ALTENA E MCLENNAN, late of Rock- • de'Va^'ed^M J* h a °C BWMd o°f m X " gretting this action, we are "A.P.C." care
Du Pont Style News Service
land, deceased. Will and Petition for I
® . Wood of Rockland. The Courier-Gazette.
of discussion among trailerites.
3-4
Probate thereof, asking th a t the same and A" 'la c WlswaU o Wellealey. M aas.
Comfort and economy are problems and top, have been attracting atten color. Even the kitchenette, where
mav be proved and allowed and th a t were appointed Administratrices _d b n ..
A . Dec. 21. 1937. and qualified by
among these modern land voyagers tion for their good looks, ease with easy upkeep is given special atten
Letters Testamentary Issue t ' Dorothy C.T
filing bond on same date Alan L Bird
J McLennan of Rockland, she being of
*
that have apparently reached the which they can be kept clean with tion, was finished in the same ma
Rockland.
Agent In Maine.
the Executrix named In said Will, w ith
WILLIAM H CONDON, late of Friend • *
same importance on the road as soap and water and insulation possi terial. The built-in lounging chair
out bond
ship, deceased. Marguerite G. Condon
they have had for years in the bilities. Some have a construction of and tubular movable chairs were
ELLEN A. LEONARD, late of Revere. of Portland was appointed Admx.. Dec, [ k
* *•* ♦ e .* . * « - * - * - * , w * * $ e
M ass, deceased. Exemplified copy of 15. 1937. and qualified by filing bond Dec |
ordinary home. A recent survey of plywood covered with lacquered fab finished in this modern synthetic
FIRST
quality hay for sale. $8 ton at
Will
and
Probate
thereof,
together
with
24. 1937
the modern trailer trend shows that ric, making for a lighter load while m aterial which-has a toughness and
barn. FRED KILLERAN Cushing. Tel.
a Petition for Probate of Foreign Will,
S. EMERSON SMITH, late of Thom Thomaston 198-21__________________ 3-5
the
air
space
between
the
outer
and
imperviousness
to
the
inroads
of
asking th at the copy of said Will may aston. deceased. Christine E Moore of
these considerations coupled with
be allowed, filed and recorded In the Thomaston was appointed Exx. Dec.
vermin that appeal particularly to
ONE PAIR heavy one-horse sleds for
the desire for agreeable color and inner walls provides insulation.
Probate Court of Knox County, and that 21. 1937. and qualified by filing bond on sale.
One
trailer
in
particular
that
was
trailerites.
In A-l condition. Price $15. J. L.
Letters Testamentary be Issued to Wil same date.
simple upkeep, are what are most
GRIFFIN.
Union.__________________ 3*5
seen recently had an interior that
Electric light plants, gas tanks
liam Leonard of Owl's Head. Maine, and
interesting the trailer people at
LUCY
B
COBB,
late
of
Rockland,
de
Margaret H Mason of North Easton.
made the fullest use of lacquered for cooking and hot water, electric
I
100
cords
dry 4-foot hard wood for sale.
ceased Martha C. Wood of Rockland i
Mass , without bond.
present.
and Anna C. Wlswall of Wellesley. Mass , 50 feet from State road; cook stove; No. 8
fabric. The lower wall was done t refrigerators, de luxe kitchen cabidining
room
stove. How much am I of
ESTATE ALDEN F. PETTEE. late of were appointed Exxs . Dec. 21, 1937, and
With this In view, trailers th at in heavy textured red lacquered nets and stoves are features of
Rockland, deceased
Petition for Ad- qualified by filing bond on same date fered. Will be at Camden Postofilce
are all covered with lacquered fab- fabric and the celling and upper' some of the most up-to-date of the
m inistration, asking th a t Mildred C. Alan L Bird of Rockland was appointed from 10 a. m. to 12 dally CHARLES H.
PLUMMER. The Auctioneer. Route 105.
Pettee of Rockland, or some other suit- Agent In Maine.
nes, inside and out, walls, ceiling wall with a lighter weight in cream | modern trailers.
able person be appointed Admx.. w ith o u t
JENNIE LERMOND. late o f North ! Wo APP'-eton. Maine.______________ 2-4
bond.
Haven, deceased. Owen D. Lermond of I SEWING Thread—Ideal for Home Use
ESTATE ROBIE H ROBBINS, late of North Haven was appointed E x r. Dec. 20 tubes of assorted colors. 30 cents pre
Guests were present from Miple
excited and without a cut. if I re
paid NELSON & MARKHAM. DEPT C .
deceased
Petition for Ad 21. 1937. w ithout bond.
member rightly. Frank P ratt offered Appleton,
Grange of North Waldoboro. Goodwill
AZORA L. CLARK, late of South East Hampton. Conn.
4*9
m inistration. asking th a t Frances R.
Robbins
of
Appleton,
or
some
other
Thomaston,
deceased.
Lottie
W
Tripp
the information that he was working
of South Warren, and Warren village.
1932 G-M-C l 'a ton truck for sale.
suitable person be appointed Admx. of Rockland was appointed Exx , Dec.
• ■• •
El NO ANDERSON. Owl 's Head
2*4
at Mayo & Rcse's clothing store when w ithout bond.
21. 1937, w ithout bond.
ALBERT H ROBINSON, late of Thom 
this hapoened, and th a t facts as
ESTATE ELWELL R MOODY, late
ONE-HORSE wood sled for sale. TEL.
Wedded Fifty Years
2-4
of Warren, deceased Petition for Con- aston, deceasced. Nettle C. Robinson of 513-M
Received a communication today
An anniversary party for the 50:h postmarked, "Auburn, Mass." with a stated above were correct. Frank, ftrma’.lon of Trustee, asking th a t Austin Thomaston was appointed Exx.. Dec
1937. and qualified by filing bond
DUO-THERM pot type circulating
who worked from October 1896. five J. Moody and George E Moody, both of 21.
heater for sale, new condition. AIR
weddir.j anniversary cf Mr. and Mrs. much appreciated enclosure from
Rockland, be confirmed as Trustees of , Dec. 23. 1937.
years for the clothiers, said that the estate given In Trust for the benefit
MARY ELIZABETH RICHARDS, late WAYS. INC . Public Landing. City.
153-tf
Ellen
D.
Telman,
reading.
"Your
Reddington Miller in East Waldoboro
Pooler's store at that time was where of Willis A Moody of Warren, presented of Camden, deceased. Frederick A Swan
bv said Austin J Moody and George E. of Camden was appointed Exr . Dec. 21.
chatty
column
is
Interesting
and
en
HARD
COAL
for
sale.
Pocahontas
soft
was g.ven recently by their children
E. C. Moran Insurance Agency now- Moody
1937, w ithout bond.
coal, dry hard fitted and Junk wood. J.
joyable. Keep up the good work."
CHARLES
E
SMITH,
late
of
Rockland,
B
PAULSEN.
Tel.
Thomaston
62.
located;
that
horse
was
owned
by
ESTATE
IRVILLE
C
THURSTON,
late
and grandchildren who included Mr.
Union, deceased Petition for Ap deceased. Harris P Sm ith of Rockland ____________________ .___________ 155-tfj
Thomas Dcndhuc; horse after that of
pointm ent of Trustee, asking th a t The was appointed Admr C.T.A.. Dec 21.
and mis
Mrs Burleigh
Miss vrerGer- ,
uuu
c u ric ig n Mank.
a n n x . miss
same
j, an unslgned mlsslve
E FLAT alto Saxapbone for sale. TEL
First
National Bank of Rockland be 1937. and qualified by filing bond Dec.
called "Carrie Nation;” later owned
truce Mark. Mr. and Mrs Vernon rpadinB „ „ , bflk k ,.k - O K ■>'
I01-M___________________________ 135-tfl
appointed Trustee of the estate given In 30. 1937.
Mank plovd Mank and Burieigll
.
'
_ .
.
- --------------------by
Everett Kalloch. Who remembers trust for the benefit of the worthy poor
ANNIE H HADLOCK. late of Camden,
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling old ’
Helen A. Bean of Camden
of the Town of Union, presented by deceased
Mapk J r Q, th> -ace Mr and Mr « re su 1
J a s to whe he or th e date of th b runaway?
etc Capacity 150 lb. bales. Apply
Florence E Thurston and W ilbur C. was appointed Admx . Nov. 16. 1937. and paper,
at
this OFFICE.________________ 113->f j
» with
-at #friends
• □ •in «Bos- Robert Mitchell of Union. Mr. a n d }n01
Otner w ords
iis n lan « < in
• • this nearly 37 Thurston, of Union, Exrs.
qualified by filing bond Dec. 30. 1937.
| s p e n..d s a week
having
two in tn g logether
Advwtisements
Attest:
25 SECOND HAND parlor stoves from I
ton
ESTATE IRVILLE C. THURSTON, late
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.
15 to 620; 1 new 20-ln. Sunbeam one-pipe,
, „
. V rs P ercy Ml f. and Eai M il.cr.; Thank you Mrs Young of Owl's Head years old paper especially noticed of Union, deceased. Petition for Ap
l-S-7
I furnace. S98; 1 adding machine. 835: 1 '
pointm ent of Trustee, asking th a t Wil
Mr and Mrs. Marcel Beley who Wa’.dcbcro. and Edwin Seekins of •
j
r
r
! cash register. $20. 1 power oil burner.
i"Bob " Keene called my attention to were. "O. E. Blackington & Son;" bur C Thurston of Union be appointed
Nu-way with 275 gal tank. $35; 4 second
i have been in France the past month. Thomaston,
Trustee
of
the
estate
given
in
tru
st
for
' the fact that "bookkeeper" had th ree' "Burpee Furniture Company. At the the benefit of the worthy poor of the
1 hand W alnut circulating heaters: roll
left Wednesday on the S. S. lie de
Mr. and Mi- Miller received many
J top desk, good condition. $18 L arvps#l
sets of two alike words together,- Brook;" "Pawnee Bill's Wild West! Town of Union, presented by Florence E
line of used goods we ever had V. F.
France, from Le Havre, to return to nice gilts, among which
wtucu was
wa» an :
•• „kk • and "ee '
hurston and Wilbur C. T hurston of
two performances. 2 and 8 p. m. T
I STUDLEY. 283 Main S t . Tel. 1154.
Union.
Exrs
New York, and later to this town Aladdin lamp Mr and Mrs. Miller j
145- t t
• • • •
I Monday. June 23rd.” "Mr. Robert N.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
where they are to Join their daughter. 72. and 70 respectively, are natives of
Seen at about five a m. a friendly , Lister. Master of the Voice:'' "Free! asking that the name of Mary P WishThe Handicraft Club of High Waldoboro. Mr. Miller the son of Mr. skunk in front of First Baptist pree! Full Glass Set. Four Pieces, man of Rockland be changed to Mary
Frances Pratt. Presented by said Mary
School girls met after school Wednes- and Mrs. Rosso- Miller, and Mrs. church.
Scott & Company. 384 Main St.” and P. Wlshman
day with the assistant. Miss Eleanor 1Miller, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
ESTATE EVELYN M KNIGHT AND
six separate, detailed advertisement
L KNIGHT, minors of CamGoodwin. This club will meet Wed- Ivan Kaler. They have or.e daughter,
The Courier-Gazette, dated June of transportation lines, one. rail and [ MAYNARD
den Petition for License to Sell certain
HOUSE at 28 Green St.. Thomastoa
nesday during the winter.
Mr Burleigh Mank cf this town. 14. 1902. carried amongst many other
Real Estate, situated In Searsmont. and
to let. 5 rooms and bath. Sunny, easlla
fully deacrlbed In said Petition, pre- !
The physics department of w hich' two son.-. Percy Miller and Earl Mil- advertisements one of "W. C. Pooler, five water.”
heated Furnished or unfurnished as de«
sented by Ruth E K night of Camden.
: sired.
156-F
Gdn
'th e junior and senior classes a r e 1ler of Waldoboro: eight grand- Druggist, Opposite American Express

The Knox and Lincoln League basErnest L. Starrctt underwent
ketball games. Thomaston at Rock- operation Monday at Knox H ospital.'
port, scheduled for Friday night, were Everett Starrett who was called here I
postponed to Jan. 31.
by the illness of his brother, returned
E. F. Woodcock manager of the Tuesday to New Bedford, Mass,
local A. & P. Store, has this week
Maurice Watts, who has been ill i
been helping the manager of the with pneumonia, is gaining.
Rockland store a t "The Brook” in
Charles Watts is employed at Mr.- I
preparing for its opening after being Isa Teague's to take the place of [
remodeled.
Maurice Watts, who is ill.
Colby Wcod is at his home in Ells
Stuart Burgess of Rockland and j
worth for tha weekend.
Miss Louise Lanner: of Belfast were
Mrs. Howard Smalley entertained dmner guests Npw Y€ars Day of Mr
th e Little Garden Club a t supper and Mrs Sidney W. Vinal.
Thursday.
| Arnold Teague is employed cutting
The Contract Club did not play ice an Chickawaukie Lake. Rockland,
Friday afternoon, and will meet next for Charles Macintosh, of Rockland
Friday with Mrs. Maynard Spear.
The ice ranges frem 10 to 13 inches
The Art Exhibit a t the High School in tnickniss.
will remain here over Saturday, and
Officers elect of Warren Grange
visitors are invited to see the pic will be installed Tuesday night by
tures this afternoon from 2 to 4.
Fred Maxey, deputy, of Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley of Goodwill Grange of South W arren is
Monhegan came Tuesday to spend a invited
week with Mr and Mrs. Elston Luce.
Mayflower Temple had a good at- [ atonington, were guests the ’ first
tendance at the supper and meeting , o{ the week o{ Miss Ada spear. soutii
Friday night. Each member is privi- vVarren
leged to invite one guest to the joint
Miss Bertha Teague, has been
installation, the date to be a n - [1visiting Mrs. H. H. Clark in Sanford
nounced.
this week, and will leave soon for
Mr and Mrs. Harold Newbert o f ' North Weymouth. Mass. t0 spend
Brunswick come Saturday to stay remainder of the winter with her
over the weekend with his mother. brother Joesph Teague.
Mrs. Estelle Newbert.
Oliver Peters, 53. died Tuesday
The new executive committee of night in Rockland, where he had
th e Federated Circle had a prelim been ill for several days. Funeral
inary meeting with Mrs. Forest Stone, services were held Friday a t the
the president. Friday afternoon. Mrs. Cushing Funeral Home in Thomas
H. F. Leach. Mrs. Orville Williams. ton. and burial was in West Warren
Mrs S. B Comery and Mrs. E. R. Mr. Peters was the son of Charles
Biggers being present. The Circle and Delia Peters, and was born in
meeting will be held next Wednesday | this ,own He ,eaves one son
afternoon at Mrs. Stone's home.
of this community.
The annual election of offices will
St George Lodge. F. A. M. will work
take place Wednesday night at the the Fellowcraft degree Monday night
meeting of Grace Chapter. O EB on one candidate.
It has been reported by relatives in
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will meet
Medway. Mass., th a t Mrs. Doris Monday night. A committee com
(Stevens) Ashworth. 19. has been prising. Miss Beulah Starrett. Mrs.
missing since Dec. 31. Her husband Carrie R. Sm ith; and Miss Christine
Joseph. 36 escaped from the State Starrett. will attend to the entertain
Prison here Dec. 5 with another ment.
prisoner and neither has been cap
Guests last weekend of Miss Adelle
tured.
Feyler were her nephew. Alton Feyler.
The anthem at the Baptist Church Howard Perry. Miss Edith Powers,
fo r Sunday morning will be "Chris and Miss Augusta Perrin all of Provi
tian. the Morn Breaks Sweetly O'er dence.
Thee” by Harry Rowe Shelley; inciRecent callers a t the home of
Cental soloists. Miss Margaret Sim- [ Mfs
S tarrett were Mrs Anton
mons and Raymond K. Greene.
Riutta and daughter Elva. and Mrs
Mrs. Frank G rant entertained the ' Charles Erickson and son Carl of
Thursday Club, three tables playing, worth w,rwn
Mrs W B D G r a v w inning firs t ”
W arren.
Mrs. w. B. D. Gra> winning first.
Mrs.
s t a rrett who has been
Mrs. Vernon Achom second, and Mrs. L j
weeks is abie {0 be about
E « . Biggers third. Next week the
Mr and Mrs. E. G Burns arp

♦
$ LOST A N D FO UND

API J

B

FO R SALE

The E arly Riser

Rite-Best

Printed Stationery

TO LET

Sunday Church Services
St. James Catholic Church. Low
members. is holding a weather bureau ; children and two great grandchildren,
Mass at 8. High Mass 10.45 a. m. in St. announcement of the weather to be j
------------------Bernard's Church in Rockland.
made one day ahead by us? of aG E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
St. John's Church. 9.30 a. m. Holy barometer, and by observation of 1
_____
Eucharist.
clouds and wind direction. Carl
An evening service will be held
Baptist Church: Sunday School at
Perry and Ernest Erkkila have been Sunday a t 7 o'clock at the Finnish
9.45. Morning worship 11. sermon
weather men the past week.
Church.
strbjec t '’Elements of Nobility.”
School records show an average at- -------------------Evening service a t 7. subject “Simi tendance of 95'; at the High School
larities between Joseph and Jesus ' I for "the past tPrm
Christian Endeavor at 6 p. m.
, charles E s ta rr e tt. who sustained
Federated Church: Sunday School. a fractured knee cap last Saturday In
9.45. Junior worship service a t 11. , an accident.
a t the S tate Street
with sermon on "Who Shall Be j Hcspltal ,n PortUnd
First?" The chcir anthem will be "I [
stafford 0( Plttsfleld has been [
Heard the Voice of Jesus " by Clark; [ guest of Mr and Mrs
Soulc
and a primary group will sing 'Jesus and daUghter, MJss Virginia Soule.
Bids Us Shine. Epworth League will , Tde Contract Club met Wednesday
meet at 5.45. For the evening serv-. u.,th Mrs c h a ries Fostcr.
ice at i the subject is David:Min j^rs j nez Libby. Mrs. A T Norwood
strel. Poet. Saint.
| Mrs Qi,ve B Libby and Jerry Libby

B asketball

Office' It set thoughts a running
about runaway I witnessed down
Camden 30. Lincoln 24
Limerock street; horse went through
Pooler's plate glass window, leaving
Lincol” 40, Camden 17
wagon outside; horse slid along the
At Newcastle last night Lincoln
top of .-oda-fountain and landed on Academy and CamdenHigh divided
his feet in the store floor, scarcely honors, the Megunticook boys winm ng by six points while the Acad
emy girls walked over their Camden
cousins 40 to 17. Fairbrother was
the star of the evening, scoring 18
points. Summary of boys' game:
Camden High (30)
G
F Pts.
Heal. If .................. 1
0
Nash. If .................. 1
0
2
Fairbrother. rf ...... 8
2
18
Wadsworth, rf
1
1
3
Belyea, c ...
1
1
3
Boynton, lg
0
0
0
Fogg, rg ....
0
2
2

T ra v e lin g A ro u n d A m e ric a

1/1& k n o t
z /T I E D

O NE

hears of forehanded young mod
erns who have the w ed
ding invitations ordered
before the gentleman has
“ popped the question.”
We frown upon this prac
tice! But they should be
ordered early—and the
order should specify “ en
grave upon Linweave
Wedding Papers." For
they ate ultra-correct The
rich vellum-like texture
of Linweave speaks elo
quently of the taste of the
bride-to-be.
Tha Courier-Gazette

WllliliVfc PAPERS

,

were entertained at tea Thursday
afternoon by Mrs. Ada Spear.
E. A S tarrett Auxiliary, S.U.V.
I meets Wednesday The dinner committee. Miss Wlnnia Winslow, and
I Mrs. Laura Seavey, wish members not
•solicited to furnish sweets.
Misses Lizzie Winslow and Winnie
Winslow and Mrs. Laura Seavey were
dinner guests Thursday of Mrs. Wil
liam Stickney and Mrs. Helen Hilton
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. S. Morse of
Thomaston installed as officers Wed
nesday at Highlands Grange. East
Warren: Master. John Dean; over
seer. Charles Ring; lecturer. Mrs
Charies Ring; steward. Clarence
Morse, assistant steward. Harold
Overlock; chaplain. Mrs. Clifford
Overlock, treasurer. Clifford Overj lock; secretary. Mrs. Ralph Crockett; gate keeper. Frank Hopkins;
Ceres. Mrs. Ada Morse; Pomona. Mrs.
[ Austin Snow; Flora. Miss Lenora
Hopkins; lady assistant steward.
1Mrs. Hazel Pease; member of the executivc committee. Charles Ring

A L F R E D M. S T R O U T
Insurance
Fire. Automobile, and Allied Lines
THOMASTON. MAIM:
lOOStf

DR. F . S. P O W E R S
D entist
CAMDEN
Hours
Daily 9.00-4.30
Sat SOO-l’ OO

WARREN
TEL. 10-4
Evenings and
weekends
l-eos-tf

I Totals ....
12
Lincoln Academy (24)
O
I
Reed, if .................. 4
2
Cowan, If .............. 0
Weeks, rf ................ 0
Fage, rf .................. 0
Hildebrandt.
Hussey, lg .
Clunic. rg
1

30
Pts.
10
0
0
1
6
5
2

Totals .................. 9
6
24
Referee. Todd.
T he games scheduled to have been
played in Rockport last night between
1th e Rockport and Thomaston teams
were cancelled because of the inabil
ity to get a referee. The contests
will take place Jan. 31 at the same
place.

• Photo Grace Line-

DOORM EN
guard at the entrance o£ a
little shop in Mexico City these
straw men salute the turista. Within,
ls a tempting array of native handi
craft—Mexican glassware, colorful
jugs and jars, exquisite featherwork
and embroidery, baskets, the in
evitable sombreros, and the handwoven sarapes (he Indians wear
'round their shoulders — articles
which arc eagerly bargained for by
travelers taking the cruise-tours to
Mexico City by way of Central
America.
Tiie natives all love a good bar
gaining bout and when there’s a
really exciting one in progress it at
tracts as curioii an audience as our

O’

O F STRA W
summer resort boardwalk auctions—
with the difference that the prices
go down instead of up. Marketplaces
fairly ring with cries of barato, the
magic word “cheap," as shop and
stall keepers make a brave show of
trying to convince the buyer th at
tlieir merchandise is worth much
more than they’re asking. However,
in all but the city stores, where the
one-prico practice prevails, the tur
ista, if his vocabulary can stand the
strain, often is able to lower the ask
ing price thirty or forty percent. The
vendor will doubtless complain that
the price is breaking his heart, but
down in that same heart he cherishes
a deep respect for the buyer clever
enough to achieve such a bargain.

ESTATE MATTI RUOKONEN. late of
St George, deceased Petition for Dis
tribution presented by William Hon-1
konen of St. George. Admr.
ESTATE MATTI RUOKONEN. late of
St. George, deceased
First and final
account presented for allowance by Wil
liam Honkonen. Admr
ESTATE EDWARD J. WARDWELL. late
of Camden, deceased
First and final 1
account presented for allowance bv Louis
E. Wardwell. Exr
ESTATE RAYMOND JOHN SCOTT,
minor, of Rockland. First and final i
account presented for allowance by Dora
M Scott. Gdn.
ESTATE
ALEXANDERENNA
WIN
SLOW. late of Rockland, deceased First
and final account presented for allow
ance by Vivian L. Kimball. Admx.
INSTATE IJL'LLE UFFORD. late of
Union, deceased First and final account
presented for allowance by Herbert L j
Grinnell, Admr.. C.T A
ESTATE GERTRUDE FLORENCE PET
TEE late of Rockland, deceased First
and final account presented for allow
ance by Alan L Bird. Admr.
ESTATE WILLIAM H PRICE, late of
Rockport, deceased First and final ac
count presented for allowance by Vertner A. Beckett. Exr
ESTATE HELEN M. MARSHALL, late
of Somerville. M ass, deceased
First
and final account presented for allow
ance by Myra H A Marshall. Admx.
ESTATE RICHARD W CHILD, late of
New York. N Y . deceased
Peti
tion for license to Sell certain Real Es
tate, situated In Washington, and fully
described In said petition, presented by
Alan L. Bird of Rockland. Admr
ESTATE ADEIiLA N TOWNSEND, of
Thomaston. First and final account of
Reverdy M Carroll, deceased Guardian,
presented for allowance by Louie W
Carroll. Admx , of estate of said Reverdy
M Carroll
NORA M RUSSELL, late of Warren,
deceased Will and Petition for Probate
thereof, asking th at the same may be
proved and allowed and th a t Letters of
Administration with tile will annexed be
Issued to Carrie R. Sm ith of Warren
w ith bond.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire.
Judge of Probate for Knox County. Rock
land. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE, Register
l-S-7

ANNUAL MEETING
ROCKLAND I.OAN AND BUILDING 1
ASSOCIATION
• The Annual Meeting of the Share- |
holders of the Rockland Loan and Build- i
lug Association will be held a t the office ,
! of the Corporation. No. 18 School Street, '
Rockland. Maine, at 7.30 o’clock. Monday
evening. January 10. 1938. for the fol: lowing purposes:
First
To listen and act upon Reports of
the Directors and Officers for the past
year.
Second
I To choose a Board of eleven Dlrec, tor.; nnd an Auditor.
Third
| To transact any other business th at
may properly come before the meeting.
H O. GURDY, Sec.etary
Rockland. Maine, Dec. 21. 1937
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READ THE A K

STORAGE room to let.
Wallpaper Store _______

M. BLAK8
3-tfi

LARGE room to let, $4 week.
HOUSE. Tel. 330

FOSS
143-tf

THREE furnished rooms for lighU |
housekeeping to let. private bath 6$
NORTH MAIN ST
2 -ti

Your name and address printed
on envelopes and paper or mono
gram on sheets, address on enve
lopes. Black, Blue, Green or
Brown ink.
WATER STRIPED VELLUM
White Deckle Edge
36 tolded sheets 4%x7%
3C envelopes 4x5'/i square flap
$1.15 postpaid

OR
60 flat sheets 7!4xl0'zi
50 envelopes 4x744 square flap
$1.40 postpaid
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE
White Vellum
Square flap envelopes and folded
sneets
50 envelopes 4x5*4
60 sheets 4-y,x7%
$1.35 postpaid

FIVE-ROOM tenem ent to let at 4L
Limerock St.; garage RUSSELL BART.-}
LETT. Tel. 35-J. 596 Old County Road
__________________________________ 2-4
FOUR-ROOM apartm ent to let. fur-1
nlshed or unfurnished, first floor: llghts.f
hot water, bath, cellar; price reasonable.
MRS IDA MURCH. Camden St.. C itv.l
Tel 857-W_________________________ 4-61
GROUND FLOOR apartm ent for rent,
with bath and electric lights. In fine I
location. References required. Call at
87 NORTH MAIN ST., for particulars. 1
155-4
FURNISHED apartm ent to let. MRS.
LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St
142-tf
UPSTAIRS APT., to let. four newly
decorated rooms, bath, heater. 12 KNOX
ST.. Tel. 156-W__________________ 133-tf
FIVE-ROOM
furnished
house
at
Spruce Head, to let, very reasonable; fire
wood for the cutting. TEL. 793-W aftei
4 p. m________________
136-ti

♦ MISCELLANEOUS i
SKATES sharpened—prompt service.
CRIE HARDWARE CO., 408 Main St
________________________________ 148-tf
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting.
Samples and knitting directions free
H A. BATLETT, Harmony, Maine
_______________________________ 156-11
LADIES-Reliable hair goods at & .:kland Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall otters
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
144-tf
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

Your name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes only
PATRICIAN
White Laid
Illark, Blue, Brown. Tireen Ink
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
40 envelopes 4x5*4

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• I

; EGGS A N D CHICKS
|D•«. *•« ••• •«••«••••••• ••• «•. 1
CLEMENTS CHICKS

OR
60 flat sheets 6*/4xl0*4
40 envelopes 4x61,
$1.15 postpaid

{JT o Us Printing
more than
just putting worda into type.
It is the creation of a work of art,
be it a simple little announcement
or an elaborate booklet. Hence
we take all the pride of an artist
in hit craft, in each job; and that
is the secret of the euperlative
quality of The Courier-Gazette
Printing.

The Courier - Gazette

GRAYTONE TWEED
Vellum
60 folded sheets 444x744
40 envelopes 4x5*4

OR
60 flat sheets 614x10*4
40 envelopes 4x644
$1.15 postpaid

THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, ME.

CLEMENTS REDS-BWD Clean
Maine Accredited Heavy layers.
Producing. 70'T. right now Baby
Pullets. Crosses. 4-farm savings.
Chicks only 11 cts. each In 1000
lots. Other prices, discounts write
C..EMENTS FARMS. Winterport
Maine.
155T&S52
S. C. R. L REDS, baby chicks and
hatching eggs Maine Pullorum clean
bred from good laying strain and E B
Parmenter's Cockerels Write of phone
for prices. MAYNARD M. KINNEY. St
George Rd . Thomaston. Tel Tenants
Harbor 56-14._______
4*15
POULTRYMEN. sell your poultry more
money 1 POUST, 91 North Main St..
TO, 41-J,
k

E very-O ther-D ay

P a g e Seven

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S aturday, J a n u a ry 8, 1938

■students in their final year of High
( School study are eligible for compeili tion.
The annual installation of the Joe. 1
• • • •
Keyes G ran t Circle, Ladles of the
(By the Pupils)
Sixteen scholarships of $250 each,
G.A.R., was held last night by Depart- j
ten for men and six for women, are
Joan Fontaine has the title-role, ment President Eva (Ervin of PortAn inspiring talk was given by Dr. being offered by Bates College, the
land to place in office: President. Roxand Reginald Gardiner. Ray Noble.
ella Whitehouse; S.V.P., Esther Sim- ' John Sm ith Lowe to the student body basis to include scholarship, charac
The Wawenock Club was enter Constance Collier. Montagu Love, mons; J.V P., Ada Payson; chaplain. and faculty at Tuesday's assembly ter, personality, promise of leadership,
tained Thursday by Mrs. Hattie K eat Harry Watson and other celebrities Addle Harville; patriotic instructor. under the utle Qf „ „ we fcould Have and financial need. This offer is
Intended only for seniors or post
ing, Mechanic street. A picnic lunch head the cast of the musical romance, Florence Dailey; conductor, Florence
was served, Uie afternoon being spent which deals with a fantastic love af- i Fairbrother;
assistant
conductor, v ery tin g .
n as g « lis eners graduates and not for those who have
in sewing. The next meeting iwill be fair between an American dancer 1Gertrude Waterman: treasurer Mabel ' n« ny w° uld like * *a™ ®ve^ - been out of school a year or more.
held next Wednesday at the home of
„ „ ui . . ,
Whyte; guard, Winnie Thomas; as- 'Hing dropped in their laps th at they Candidates must come from the up
1
‘
glr1'
d istan t guard, Harriet L. Gill; regtsonly a few hands signified per fifth of the senior class, and but
Evelyn Snow, Beech street.
Astaire is the dancer, a bashful and , ,rar Map Young. counselor CaUic this desire, and this he thought one scholarship will be awarded to a
Mrs. Arlene Robbins has returned retiring man who has been given a Thompson; musician. Rose Smith. Af- showed more wisdom than young school in any one year. These schol
from a visit in New York.
great buildup in the London papers as ter ceremonies a program was given IP«»P‘e usually possess. “Fun is de arships are to be distributed to New
a “heart-breaker" through the efforts and refreshments served. The in stal-;nved’ he stated> "through competi- England schools.
• • • •
Mrs. (Ethel Lyddie and IMrs. Bert of his publicity agents, Burns and Al lation was semi-public.
Uon and fight and struggle." "HisBadminton
was
officially intro
Maxine Elliot, former stage star, Merrill have returned from a visit in len. and who is heartily sick of the
Mrs. J B. Waterbury who is spend- tory doesn't tell us," he said, "about
duced
to
Rockland
at
the Community
and native of this city, entertained Haddonfield, N. J.
whole thing. Miss Fontaine plays the ing the winter in Portland, ls in town people whose chief distinction is Euilding Thursday night when Mr.
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor
they have everything they want."
girl, who is trying to avoid a distaste called by the death of her aunt. Mrs
Edwards of the State department of
at dinner last night in her chateau
A. D. Bird, who has been making ful marriage, while her servants at Jessie Huse.
1>he outstanding, productive work of
Physical Education held a demon
at Cannes, France.
his home in West Rockport, is now Totleigh Castle are violently divided
The C.CH. Club will meet Thurs- the world has never h™ 1 done
at the home of Mrs. Priscilla Smith, on the question of whom she should day with Mrs. Jonn T. Hughes. Wash- 'PeoPle *'h ° have every wish gratified, stration of th a t very interesting sport.
Members of the faculty and student
Donald J. Ward and Frances D. 160 Pleasant street, where he will be marry, and have organized their own ington street
Some brains and ambition are the
body assisted Mr. Edwards. A great
Archer
wre marrid
Wednesday happy to receive calls from friends.
The annual meeting of Seaside requisites for a useful life. We live
sweepstakes on the event.
deal of interest was evidenced by
night a t tne Congregational parson
which we get our fun
The two principals meet in a Lon Chapter. O E S , will be held Monday in a WOTld
those who saw or took part in the j
age by the Rev. Corwin H. Olds. The
Rounds Mothers' Class will meet don cab. and then, thanks to a page at 7.30 with election of officers.
lrom f* hUng a good fight, win or
demonstration. A badminton outfit Hazelteen Watts was the guest
M A R T IN S V IL L E
single ring service was used. They Thursday at 730, in the Congrega boy who has his own ideas about
Miss Helen Rich is a patient at 1CEe a* Sir Thomas Lipton or St.
has recently been set up in the speaker, and gave an interesting talk
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. G. tional parlors. Hostesses will be Mrs. romance, are brought together again I Community Hospital.
Pau' did- and through the consciousWorship Sunday in the Church on
on her trip to the West last summer.
High School gymnasium.
W alter Kimball and Mrs. Kathleen Chauncey Keene. Mrs. Harold Karl at the Castle. By this time Astaire
The annual parish supper, meeting Iness ^ a t we win on our own merits,
Ihe Ridge will be a t 10.30, and the
Her
description
of
her
visits
to
Yel
Bohn. Hhe bride was attired in a and Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell.
has been led to believeMiss Fontaine ! and social will be held at the St. jsueh as Edison, Shakespeare, or F ar
Barbara Robinson has completed lowstone National Park. Catalina pastor will use as serm on topic "Sal
rose k n it suit, and Mrs. Kimball wore
is secretly in love with him, and the 1Thomas Episcopal parish house Wed- | aday did- Phis well-delivered talk the decoration for the Home Eco Island. Los Angeles, Alcatraz, and vation." The S unday School will
black crepe, with a black hat.
Bird Branch, Sunshine Society will story immediately spreads.
nesday at 6.30 o’clock. All members gavc encouragement, for it convinced nomics Sewing Laboratory, as her Hollywood proved very interesting.
convene at 11.30 for th e hour of Bible
meet Monday afternoon at the Cen
Burns and Allen devote their efforts of the parish are Invited to attend.
the audience th a t although one might home project. This background was
study. The evening service will be
Mrs. George W. Wheeler of Willow tral Maine rooms.
in the Baptist chapel in Port Clyde.
toward getting Astaire out of the en
The Friday Reading Club met this not have worldly goods, one might made from unbleached muslin, on
SOUTH THOM ASTON
street has been critically ill the past
tanglement and back on the stage, week with Mrs. Frank Handley as yet have the fun, thrills, and satis- which she did a freehand Japanese
Prayer service will be Wednesday at.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Hanley and
week.
while Montagu Love, as Miss Fon- I hostess Mrs. Arameda Porter was •taction ln life which come from am  Sketch.
7 o’clock.
It is colored with wax
daughter Coralle returned yesterday taines' indulgent old father, secretly | reader.
Chester Allen who was a patient in
bition, use of brains, and the wish
crayons,
and
is
very
effective.
Knox Hospital as result a broken leg.
Mrs. Sherwood Williams enter from a sojourn in the southern State. backs Astaire's prospects. Constance
School Notes
Knox Temple. Pythian Sisters. i to be of some use in the world
has returned home.
tained a t a shower last night in honor
At
Collier as Miss Fontaine's imperious meets Tuesday and will partake of tnrough ones achievements
The
Debating
Club
has
accepted
an
F
upils
who
had perfect attendance
Miss Catherine Lunt is improving
of Mrs. Langdon Crockett. Cards
j least one can say “I have fought a invitation to send several of its memThe pageant which was to be held for the fall term of 15 weeks, which
aunt, does her best to push Ray Noble supper a t 6 o’clock,
trom
a
recent
Illness.
and games furnished pleasant diver
forward as the prospective brideThe Monday Club will hold an open g00d fight‘ 1 have finished my course bers to Edward Little High School j at thc Church at Chiistmas time and - (.losed Dec 17 were: Marilyn L. Hupsion. a late luncheon being served at
Arthur q Hupper and Harold A.
groom,
while
the
two
factions
among
meeting
next week at the Congre- 1 have *ept t h e A g n e s John" Saturday, Feb. 5. The students from ; was P°stP°ned because- of the death
Among those attending the dinner
Icon was in charge of devotions., and thc local high school will enter in a , Miss K nights brother will be held Chadwick.
a m cst attractive table done in pastel
party given by Wr. and Mrs. Irving the servants headed by the page boy. gational parish house with Mrs Mashades of pink ad blue. G ifts were
Patricia Hall was chairman of the practice tournament and d’ bate !Sunday night.
At Thanksgiving tim e an enterTuttle at Union Wednesday night Harry Watson, and the butler. Regi- rian Bradshaw of Bangor as guest
concealed in a pink umbrella, sus
assembly.
nald
Gardiner,
strive
valiantly
for
I
speaker.
The Mite Club met Thursday after- tainment was given from which a
teams from other high schools rep
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Davis of
pended from the ceiling. The bid
resented in the Bates League. The noon with Miss Mary Bartlett.
small sum was earned for the benefit
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Roy their respective candidates, and man-j The next meeting of the FriendsAuto instruction class starts next
den guests were Mrs. J. Russell Da
Miss Marion W atts went Monday of the school.
Estes, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, age to tangle m atters in hilarious in-Council will be Jan. 18 with Mrs. .week with the use of a 1938 dual question th at will be discussed is
vis, Mrs. Howard Beattie and Mrs.
Resolved: T hat the Several States to New York City where she has em
On the closing day a Christmas
Rule Gross at her home on Mechanic I
cgr
and Mr and Mrs. Edward M offitt of fashion.
Saywood Hall of Thomaston. Mrs.
party was enjoyed by the pupils and
adv- street.
1parents? permission and about 70 Should Adopt a System of Unicam ployment. ‘
this city.
Gilbert Harmon of Camden, and Mrs.
At Comique Theatre Sunday and seniors have signified desire to become eral Legislation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilchrist who teacher Norma Hawkins. Ice cream
Willis Kinney. Mrs. L. E. Cook, Mrs.
• • • •
Mrs. Mary Scarlott is spending two
have been living in Rockland have and cookies were served after which
f Monday the attraction will be “Stage g0Qd motor)sts through jnstructions
Harold Cocmbs. Mrs. Edward Peaslee, weeks in Boston, where she is visit
Posters on the telephone have been
gifts from :a well laden tree were
Door,’’ featuring Katherine Hepburn by a state police officer. The ex
returned to their home here.
Mrs. Henry Clukey. Miss Vada Clukey, ing her daughters. Miss Ruth Scarlott
distributed to pupils and teachers.
I Ginger Rogers and Adolphe Menjou. pense of the car is to be borne by the made this week by the junior business
Several
men
from
this
place
have
Mrs. Ernest Jones and (Mrs. Helen and Mrs. Pauline Scarlott Tuttle.
; Sunday the pictures of the bombing of Maine Automobile Association. This training classes. They showed the employment on a WPA project in
Korpinen of Rockland.
distribution of telephones in each
! the Panay will be shown. Tuesda;
program is being watched with inter State, instances when the telephone Thomaston.
N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N
Mrs. E. W. Freeman, Mrs. Frank
“Fight For Your Lady.'' with John est by the entire State, as Rockland
At the meeting of Forget-me-not
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Fuller a r Fields and Mrs. H R. Mullen won the
is of great use, its history, and prog
In answer to the query in The Boles and Jack Oakie; also Get-RichMrs. Gertie T urner who has been
High is the pnly school in Maine ress, its simplicity, the correct way Chapter O E S . held Monday night
rived in Miami. Fla., to find perfect card prizes when Chummy Club met Courier-Gazette as to whether I
Day.
Wednesday and Thursday, offering this course. With dual con
these
officers
were
elected;
Worthy
«TlO«sly
Hl the past week with inweather, much like mid-August in with Mrs. Flora Fernald.
of using it, its inventor, telephone
lluenza and bronchitis, ls somewhat
could give any information on an old "Stand In." with Leslie Howard and trol—two brakes and two clutches—
Maine.
conversation per capita, development Matron, Mrs. Lotta Crowley; Worthy
there should be no accidents.
Circle supper will be served a t the graveyard at or near Wallston in Joan Blondell.
in U. S. and Europe, government and Patron. Gilford Butler; associate lmProvcd.
The funeral of Burton Skinner who
An eight-inch snowfall last Satur
• • • 4
Untversalist
Church
next
Wednes
St.
George,
the
answer
is
“No.'
T he Budgeteers Club of the Uniprivate ownership, and rates. O ut matron, Mrs. Isabelle Jackson; asdied Monday at Community Hospital
day
night filled th e roads with a
A
movie
"Basketball,”
will
be
shown
versalist Church, gave a benefit day. Mrs. Grace Rollins, chairman, When I taught school m the Gabstanding ones were made by Annie soiate Patron. John Kirk; secretary
will be held today at 2 o'clock from in the auditorium tonight, before
heavy crusty snew. but the following
Susie
Sleeper;
treasurer
Flora
Baum;
will
be
assisted
by
Mrs.
M.
E.
Wotton.
Brooks. Donald .Chaples. Lucille Conbridge, Wednesday afternoon, at the
bletown District in the winter of i Good's funeral home, Rev. Weston P.
day saw them re-opened for traffic.
home of Mrs. E. W. Berry’, Broad Mrs. G. B. Wood. Mrs. Grace Black. 1884-85. the folks were very much ; Holman officiating. Burial will be in delegations from the Kncx-Lincoln non. Ruth Hammond. Louise Harden. Chaplain, Charles W atts; Marshall,
Leon Prescott h as been suffering
League
members,
wirh
the
team
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Babb;
conductress,
Helmi Lehto, Dcrothy Melvin. Louise
street. 32 players enjoying, the in Mrs C. iM. Simmons, Mrs. A. C. Mc- alive, and so far as I know the dead I Mountain cemetery.
from mumps.
members
of
tills
school
as
guests.
Mrs.
Arlinc
Hopkins
associate
con
Loon,
Mrs.
F.
L.
Weeks,
Mrs.
J.
A
Seavey.
Anna
Staples.
Wilbert
White.
formal party. Prizes were awarded
were buried in Seaside Cemetery in
Arey-Heal Post Auxiliary meets Jan This has recently been received with
Mrs. Burns of Union is serving as
to highest score at each table and Jameson, Miss Caroline Jameson, Tenants Harbor.
Mary Anastasio, Therese Bragg. Er ductress. Mrs. Ruby Makinen; Ada
17
at 7 o'clock.
enthusiasm at the University of nest Harington. Alvin Perry. Elmer Darie Rackliffe Ruth. Mrs. Helen day nurse for Mrs. M. W. Lenfest and
Mrs.
Samuel
Lawry.
Mrs.
C.
C.
Allen,
light refreshments were served, t
I do remember the old Town House
A card party will be held at Me- Maine.
Pinkham. Dorothy Stearns. Harold ' Rackliffe; Esther. Mrs. Eva Sleeper; | Mrs Culllnan of Appleton as night
Mrs. L. E. Blackington, Mrs. Susie
• • • »
which was near the George Watts' gunticook Grange hall tonight. SatMartha, Mrs. Elvie Curtis; E lecta,, nurse- Oeorge Lenfest and Mrs.
Mrs. Leforest A. Thurston was hos Davis, Mrs. John Smith Lowe. Miss place I believe, but I never heard of urday. Prizes and refreshments,
Tolman and Edwin Tyler.
G ratifying reports have been re
Mrs. Grace Kirk; Warden Louise Maurice Lenfest of Wakefield. Mass,
tess to members of the Christmas Therese Rankin and Mrs. A. P. any burying ground in th a t vicinity.' The Congregational Ladies' Circle
ceived from the colleges in which
Through
the
courtesy
of
T.
E.
Stone,
Butler;
sentinel. Scott Rackliffe; were here over th e weekend to visit
Sewing Club Wednesday afternoon. Haines.
I t is recorded in the History of will meet Wednsday afternoon with Rockland High School graduates are both classes of junior business train  Pianist. Mrs. Ella Watts.
Mrs. Lenfest,
Four o'clock luncheon was served.
studying, regarding the good work ing visited the telephone offices on
Neil A. Fogg, Jr. who is a patient St. George. Feb. 7, 1803, that the Mrs. (Ralph Bucklin. Pearl street,
first town meeting was called to be
they are doing. The colleges include Thursday. On these annual trips, they
We have a bargain table that is
SU N SET
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee enter at Knox Hospital, will soon return held at the dwelling house of Capt.
Harvard.
Dartmouth, University of are taken to all departments in the "the talk of the town.” What-Not
Mrs.
Jessie
D.
H.
Husr
Miss Ruby Sylvester is at home
tained the Nitsumsosum Club at heme.
Samuel Watts. April 4, 1803, but
Maine, Bates, Colby, and others.
from Spruce Head.
building, where the personnel pa Gift Shop."—adv.
Jessie Denham Hosmer, widow of
bridge and luncheon this week.
• a » »
Arts and Crafts Society met this where that house was located, I do Dr. P tn jam in Huse died Thursday
tiently explain the work carried on.
Members of this schdbl have been
week a t th e What-Not Shop, with not know.
following an illness of many months. invited by Station WCSH. Portland This trip is made in connection with
Shakespeare Society will meet
At
a
town
meeting
held
May
1,
instruction on crocheted edges for
the study of vocations Miss Mary
Mrs. Huse was bom in this town,
Monday night with Mrs E. J. Hcllier |
(handkerchiefs. A chapter was read 1815, School districtss were laid out March 10. 1849. daughter of Capt to broadcast a one-half hour pro Lawry and Miss Doris Borgerson ac
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y
w ith Mrs. George W. Blaney as
from the book "The Hooked Rug' by in this manner: “Voted th at first Jesse Fay and Lucy (Blake) Hosmer gram on February sixth. Prepara companied the two groups.
leader.
• • • W. W. Kent. The next meeting will school district be established from and was a sister of the late Emily P. tions are now being made to present
such a program, as is being done by
The hockey squad of about 15 mem
take place Monday night a t 7 o'clock. Thomaston line to John Watts' and Dora T. Hosmer.
A lively gathering of Junior
a few other Maine high schools.
northerly line; second, from John
bers has been practicing each night
GEORGf
GRACIE
She leaves one son, A rthur H. Huse
• • a a
Harmony Club members was held
The monthly meeting of Opportun Watts' northerly line to Dennis Fog
after school at Community Park in
Anna Pellicani has been stenogra
Thursday night at Community Build ity Class Was held at the home of erty's northerly line; third from Den of this place.
When young, she attended a school pher to Principal Blaisdell this week preparation for a game at Gardiner
ing. -with the new officers occupying Mrs. Frances Hall, Center street. Mrs. nis Fogerty's northerly line to Thomas
today.
a a a »
for
girls in Ipsw’ich, Mass. The de
th eir stations. The 20 members Hattie Bickmorc and Mrs. Edith H. Smalley's southerly line, including
• • • •
Office boys chcsen from the junior
and four guests present enjoyed a Gregory assisting the hostess. There Benjamin Maker (Wallston District). ceased was an attendant of the St.
The Junior High Dramatic Club
business training classes this week
Thomas Episcopal Church.
program, consisting of a piano solo. were 26 members and five guests
under direction of Miss Nichols, read
As the First Baptist Church was
The funeral will be held from the were Elmer Pinkham. Irving Me
"Tarantella," by Quigley. Betty present. Mrs. Bickmore conducting organized at Wiley’s Corner in 1784.
a one-act play "The Knave of Hearts"
Conchie.
Charles
Call,
Robert
Dol6 „WoOd ,st^ 1
Holmcp; musical reading, "Child the Scripture reading. Circle prayer aVd the Second at Mosquito Harbor j
at its regular meeting on Thursday
hood Days." Dorothy Tibbetts (piano was followed by the Lord's Prayer, in 1817. it would seem that the bury noon at 3 o'clock. Rev. Father William ham, Harold Tolman. Douglas Small morning. Tryouts for the various
accompaniment. 'Liebestraum" by repeated in unison. The committee ing of the dead would be done ad E. Berger officiating and burial will Ernest Harrington, and Alvin Perry parts will be made next week.
Liszt, Mrs. Leola Noyes); piano solo, ln charge reported 52 cheer baskets jacent to these churches. Of course be in the family lot in Mountain cem
• • • •
Evelyn Seavey. who has been ill for
"Spinning Song" by Ellmenreich. Bev sent to shut-ins at Christmas time, there were family burying grounds etery. Friends are asked to please
Two very interesting copies of
some time, entered the 8th grade this
erly Havener and interesting current and several cards and plants. Mrs. in the olden days and there might omit flowers. z
‘Third Floor Special," the Brewer
Fcotloc r Fred In Finest Fettle . . . and George and
week.
• * • •
Junior High School paper, have been
events given by Betty O'Brien. Betty Laurel Henderson and Mrs. Charlotte have been one in the Wallston Dis
G rad e goofier than ever . . . fixing Fred’s love-life
•
*
•
•
Grange Officers Installed
Holmes and several others. The sing Kaler were appointed visiting com trict.
Eleanor Porter has entered the received by Barbara Black, editor cf
All around Lr.idcn . . . in a dizzy, dazzling, (lancing
ing of the Junior Club Song was fol mittee for January. The following
When St. George was incorporated At Megunticook Grange hall Wed freshman class from Hampden Acad “The Junior Crier."
■he#
with a sing a id a swing to make the world
• • • •
lowed by games. At the meeting next program was presented by Mrs. Clara in 1803, there was no South Thomas nesday night the joint installation of cmy.
—
ring!
Much
Interest
L
s
being
shown
among
Thursday Miss Mabel Holbrook will Gregory, readings, Mrs. Elizabeth ton. so the northerly line of St. Megunticook and Penobscot View
• • • •
ADDED—“INCIDENT OF THE PANAY’’
conduct the lesson and Mrs. Grace Williamson. Miss Alice McIntosh, vo George went to the southern line Grange of Glen Cove was held and
Thc entertainm ent committee for the students hi the bowling alleys at
the Community Building. During the
Strout will direct choral practice.
there
was
an
attendance
of
about
the
Kippy
Karnival.
to
be
held
the
cal solos, Mrs. Mabel Squires. Thc of Thomaston.
week Nancy Snow led the girls with a
NOW
“45 FATHERS"
There may be some odd epitaphs 150 G rangers from all parts of the last, of February, has decided on a
remaining time was occupied with
with JANE WITHERS
PLAYING
Members of the X.C.S Ciub met games and refreshments. Two new on the gravestones in the burying State.
circus, with many acts and features total of 98. and William Karl, the
boys, with 125.
• • • •
Thursday night with Mrs. Ross Mc names were added to the member grounds in St. George. I never saw (State Lecturer Hartley M Stew
• • • •
Harry Edwards. State director of
Kinney for luncheon and sewing. Tire ship list. A special metting of the any of them. Here is one said to art of Houlton, assisted by Mrs. Stew
Shows: Matinee 2;
Edward
Hayes,
Jr.. R.H S. 35. who
meeting next week will be held at class will be held Jan. 26 a t the Bap be on 5 gravestone in a Maine art. wlTo is also State Ceres and Mrs physical education, visited the school
is
employed
at
Washington,
D.
C..
toot. Saturday
the home of Mrs. Marguerite Harris, tist Church, to tack quilts and finish cecetery: "Here lies one Wood, en Lulu Grey and Miss Velma Grey, in Wednesday, and showed, before
was a recent visitor at th ‘s s c h c l
2.01) to 10.30
special
assembly,
two
movies,
"Free
Rockland
stalled
as
officers
of
Megunticook
G race street.
cased in wood, one Wood within
relief sewing.
While on his annual vacation he re
Master, Joseph LeBlanc: Schools the Hope of Democracy
another. The outer wood is very | Grange
ceived word of a very substantial
Fourteen small lolks were enter- I Haircut shamDOO and flngerwave, good, we cannot praise the other." overseer, Mary E. Nash; lecturer. and "Horse Sense with Horse Power.
promotion in the government offices.
•
•
•
•
tained at a Mother Goose party Wed- $1 M alsQ stfam 0„ shampoo and fln.
Harold Nash; steward. Horace Bry
Boze
• • • •
Each
room
is
supplied
with
at
i.esday afternoon at the home of Mr. gpr wavp $, w at A,.g .H airdrcssing
ant; assistant steward. Harold Rob
Someville. Mass., Jan. 7.
It was with considerable enthivitractive
calendars
from
J.
F.
Greg
M O N D A Y AND
and Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron, when 8alon 28fi Mft,n street_ Rockland _
inson; chaplain. Flora Wright; treas
asm that some 30 or more pupils a:’.ory
Sons
Co.,
Burdett
College,
and
their daughter Sally celebrated her I adv
lands of Latin America, Africa, the urer, J . Herbert Gould; secretary,
swered the first call fcr dcbat'ng I
McDougall-Ladd Co.
th ird birthday. The youngsters, who |
___________ .
Near East, the F a r East, and Louise Walker; gate keeper. Henry
Since then, some enthusiasm has
• • - w
were all in costume, presented a I
America. Mr. Strickland represents Carver; Ceres, Rose LeBlanc; Po
Parents and friends are invited to waned, but there is still a good sized
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
charming sight as they played (With
thc Bible Society of Maine and is an mona, Edna Young; Flora. Estella attend the P.T.A. meeting to be held squad determined to pursue the for- J
toys and games, the candy hunt being
interesting speaker. .Refreshments Colburn; lady assistant steward, Monday, Jan. 10. at 7.45 p. m. in the ensic art.
Baptist Church Notes
won iby Judith Orne and Billy Mc"Meeting the Crucial Test" will be will be served following the lecture. Bessie Robinson; member of executive auditorium.
The proposition to be discussed will !
Loon. A most attractive luncheon thc sermon subject by Rev. Newell J. There is no admission charge and committee. William S tart.
evolve around the general question:
table, with Mother Goose cover, was Smith at the worship service in the every man is asked to take another.
Penobscot View Orange officers: | The first Boy Scout Circus which whether or not it will be advantageous
fu rth r enhanced by two prettily deco Church on the Hill Sunday morning. The Sunday Bible Class for men ls Master. Fred R. Rice; overseer. Wil- « 1U lake piace Feb. io. at the Com- to destroy bicameralism, thc tworated cakes. Many lovely gifts added Music will be sung by the male choir. held from the age of 15 up.
liam Lufkin; lecturer Norman Crock- munity Building it weil underway, house legislature, in favor of uni
pleasure to the occasion, excitement
ett; steward, Karl Packard; assistant This first annual Scout Circus will cameralism, the one-house legisla
Sunday School meets following the
mounting (high when photographs morning service.
steward, Gerald Beverage; chaplain. be put on by the four troops of the ture existing at present in Nebraska
.
were taken. Those present were
Elizabeth Gregory; treasurer, Golden j city, and premises to be two hours of It is hoped th at before going to the
Tire happy hour of music and mes- j
Nancy Leach. Caroline Benter. S an sage meets at 7 o'clock every S un
Munro; secretary, Lula M. Rice; gate laughter and entertainment made up tournament at Auburn, one or two
dra Perry, Janet Stone. Judith Orne, day night with hearty singing by the
keeper. Charles L. Gregory; Ceres, of scout tableaux depicting scouting, practice debates with neighboring
Barbara Boynton. Billy McLoon. congregation for everyone. Special
Elizabeth Morton; Pomona. Nellie scout demonstrations, and plenty of schools can be held.
Bradford Sleeper. P eter Orne, David music will be given by the young peo- i
Hall; Flora. Inez Packard; lady as clown acts. ThLs is under the direc
• • • Scarlott, Johnny Black, Bruce S trat pie's robed choir. The pastor will
sistant steward. Gladys Coose; execu tion of the Scoutmasters.
Thursday night, the National
ton, and "Spikey” Gowell. The close the day with a message on the
• • • •
tive committee, Lloyd Richardson.
Youth Administration boys patrolled
mothers were guests of Mrs. Cameron subject "Drifting.”
Lehigh University, at Bethlehem. four streets, to make sliding less
Following the ceremonies a pro
for the afternoon, tea being served.
gram was given and music was fur Penn., is offering 10 annual $1600 hazardous.
The Baraca Men's Class holds its
nished by an orchestra composed of scholarships. These awards will be
monthly fellowship Monday night at
W inter cruises arranged—steam 7 o’clock.
Everett Grieve, [Lee Bates, Russell made on a regional basis, two schol
Loring Strickland pf
ship tickets for all parts of the world
Heaid
and Charles Richards Sup arships being available each year ln
Maurice F Lovejoy. 140 Talbot Ave , Portland is to present his lecture and
the New Englnnd States, All male 1day morning, with Miss Nottage Mis
per was served Rt 6.30 o’clock
J45--6-tf
pictures
of
the
Bible’s
use
ln
the
Tel. 1060-J —adv,
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M aine G arden Clubs

To S p lit A creage

and
were frequent callers at
Monhegan.
I was greatly pleased to hear that
_
T h a t’s the C onclusion A r M id-W inter C onference T o M any F a rm e rs Show a G r o w 
Capt. Ford Davis is improving in Kennebec V alley Feels T h a t
Be H eld A t S tate H ouse
rived A t By O u r C orre
health and trust he will be out and [
ing T re n d Tow ard D iv e rs i
It H as M uch To O ffer
around again soon.
spondent In St. Petersburg
Jan . 20-21
fied C ro p s
I wish to thank the Editor and stair 1 Sport Seekers
The mid-winter conference of the
of The Courier-Gazette for the paper I Kennebec Valley in the heart of
Increased acreage and yield of dry
St. Petersburg, Fla., Dec. 25
which we so much enjoy. Let us al' j Maine is becoming a mecca for winter
This Is one of those mornings it’s Garden Club Federation of Maine beans by Maine farmers over th e past
try and contribute more often to oui sports enthusiasts with the comple
good to be alive. Ju st cool enough to . will be neld at the State House. few years
Ujc result of g
ly GlaJyi Si. C lair H rutaJ
column during 1938. (Portland fyarf tion of an outstanding development.
be comfortable without a coat and i Augusta, Jan. 20-21. Mrs. Harrie B. i
06 C° ml
.u
.to
Coe of P o rtla n d F e d e ratio n n re d i trend towards diversified
small crops,
should be an example for us to f o l Dunham's Mountain Farm Ski Site
bright and w arm in the sun. The Coe' 01 Portland, Federation presi- >
Commissioner of Agriculture
low).
writes Virginia Mack. This 300 acre
Second lr. the concert series, being have a record m ade by this world fa- rain last night washed up the face dent, will preside at the 2-day ses- j
I note several smelt shacks on the I farming sector is particularly favored
sponsored Iby the Portland Music mous Norwegian soprano when she of the earth and the brick paved , slon opening at 10 o clock Thursday Frank P. Washburn. In. commenting
ice up on the river and trust they are by topographical advantages, com Teaeheis' Association, is the Conti was Kirsten Flagstad Hall, several street in front of our house looks , forenoon. Discussion of projects and on a nationwide dry bean sales effort
programs In all departments
u
.
having good fishing.
bining hilly countryside sloping down nental Ensemble which appears at years ago—"Chalet Girl's Sunday" j clean and well kept. A breeze this new
L .
,
... , ,
...
,
to be observed by thousands of groThe Ladies' Aid met at the light to picturesque Messalonskee Stream City Hall Monday. Jan. 1C. This en i Ole Bull) and "Solveig's Song" morning has blown the dust out to tentatively outlined for the coming
. .busi. cers next week he said that this pprodyear will comprise ..
the morning
house recently.
with central location only two miles semble is composed of Victor Chen- (Grieg), and we have had great fun sea. andi even th e air tastes good.
ness.
Department
and
special
com,lct was raPidly gain.ng in im portance
We missed Capt. W. H. Wincapaw from one of Maine's busiest cities.
kin. famous Russian singing actor; comparing this record with those in j From the second story porch where
mittee
chairmen,
directing
these
disj
in
the State's agricultural activities,
this year. We all wish him a happy
A 1700 foot ski tow powered by a Emma Runitch, singer of gypsy and ' our Christmas gilt. records made ' I sit writing this. I can see far down
New Year.
Low prices th a t have prevailed in
tractor is one of the principal features Russian folk songs; Raphael, king within the past few months. One a cross street to where it comes to a missions, will meet with special groups
• • • •
of the new development which is of the concertina; and Leo LeFleur, would immediately recognize it was ; dead end in a bank of semi-tropical including district chairmen, com- j the markeU on major crop producU
. ,
. ,
Curtis Island
the same voice, although the earlier greenery. There isn't so much as a mittee members and representatives i are forcing
owned by Ned Floyd ef Westfield. composer and pianist.
the farmers to split their
recording displayed a fresher younger fallen leaf on the bricks between the I f™ ‘
X ’e s X ’ at S
acrM<* in,° a variety °f
he
Keeper Reed went on duty Jan. 30 N. J., a summer resident of Maine for
quality
than
is
present
in
the
voice
curbs,
and
above
the
scattered
palms
i
report
Pr°6ram
suggestions
at
local
alter having a leave of several days. . the past 30 years.
today, great as it is. The critics have ; and water oaks which line the way, club meetings. The departments of said. He thinks that this is a "good
We were delightfully surprised Dec.
The open slope from the top of
expressed dissatisfaction with Flag- white, fleecy clouds hang suspended the G arden Club Federation and thing" both for the farmers a n d the
26 when Capt. "Bill' Wincapaw came which may be viewed the future site
Industry in general.
siad's recent recordings—saying th a t against a background of soft blue chairmen a re :
sailing over the island. A package of Colby College. Mayflower Hill,
Conservation. Mrs Burton L. Presif one had not h eard her in person, sky.
filled with many articles was dropped is a landscaped downhill course slopAs a result of the trend th e De
one would be a t loss to understand
It's all so nice I'm disappointed. ton. Portland; > horticulture. Mrs. partment of Agriculture and the
near the horse. There was some ex- ing down to the Stream. It Is 2000
Just why she was so famous. Too There isn't anything to find fault Fred S. Woods. Portland; admissions,
citement when the Lighthouse family feet long, varies in width from 200
Maine Experiment Station are con
and guests opened the package and [ to 300 feet with a half mile runout at
bad, for unquestionably she is one with. Everybody told me that It Mrs. Elizabeth Fox. Gorham; junior
nature work. Mrs. M»vshall Wash- ducting extensive research in th e de
of
the
greatest,
if
not
the
greatest,
would
be
nice
down
here
this
winter
found so many acceptable gifts in- , the base. The vertical descent Is 400
soprano before th e public today, and and it is. T h at is discouraging to a bum. Augusta; program and lectures. velopment of small crops. Highmoor
eluding late papers. We wish you a , feet with maximum grade of 32 dehailed almost unanimously by the Yankee who wants to get off a few Mrs. Werner B. Hoffman, Rangeley. Farm, the agricultural laboratory of
prosperous New Year. Captain.
! grees. A slalom course has been laid
legislature. Mrs William R Pattancritics as probably the greatest Wag- ’ wise cracks about the Sunny South,
the southern Maine area, Ls laying
Many greeting cards were received cut on this slope and the whole will
Opposite
me,
on
the
other
side
of
,ga"'
Au8us*a - roadside development. pypecjaj emphasis on the culture of
nenan soprano of all times.
and we thank all who remembered us be Illuminated for night skiing,
Florence A Paul, York V ll-1.
...
.
. , .
• • • •
I the street, is a row of spreading 'Miss
"
_
................... beans with a view to develop.ng new
during the holidays.
The No. 2 ski trail, classified as lnlage;
publicity,
Mrs
Gerald
C.
Welch.
We were gladdened by Christmas ' roofed bungalows with vines running
. . . .
termedlate Is already available and
varieties best suited to Maine soil.
Augusta; visiting gardens, Mrs, Wil
In comparing crcps of th e past
greetings from m any of Rockport's ' up over latticed porches and broad
The Lighthouse Service has an- t,le expert and novice trails are being
liam H. Looney, Portland; garden
summer musicians—Margaret W hite- I level lawns T he sidewalks in front
yiree years Washburn said th a t in
nounced that one of seven new radio completed. The intermediate trail
What our lightkeepers and roast
centers. Mrs. William B. Hay. Port
croft, the charm ing soprano who ; of the houses on both sides of the
1923, 7030 acres planted yielded on an
beacons to be placed in operation ls 1903 feet long. 30 to 80 feet in
guardsmen are doing to protect
land; Maine Goldfields, Mrs. Edward
was
studying
last
summer
with
Mrs
1
street,
are
made
of
alternating
hexaaverage
of 870 pounds of dry beans
within
the
next
few
months,
will
be
width
w^
h
a
vertical
descent
of
400
coastwise shipping by day and by
F Dwight, Kennebunk and New
per
acre.
In 1937 the acreage was in 
Braun.
whose
card
bore
the
message
gons
of
black
and
white
cement,
and
established
at
Manana
Island,
near
feet
and
maxi'
u
m
grade
of
32
drgrees
night. The day's news from many
York City; community betterment.
Although particular emphasis is
th a t she is studying at The Curtis 1there is a grassy mall between them
creased to 9000 and the yield to 890
Monhegan.
lonely outposts along Maine's
Mrs. George J. Stobie. Waterville;
placed on skiing the site will also af- Raphael, Concert inist. member of the Institute of Music with Mme. Schu- and the curbstones. On this mall
pounds.
waterfront.
peace garden. Mrs. William E Wing.
j ford facilities for other types of
grew
tall
Australian
pines,
several
The principal producing county in
mann
who
is
conducting
a
special
O l’R MODERN SANTA
Continental Ensemble
'Portland; senior nature work. Mrs.
winter sports, particularly toboggan1936 was Penobscot with 2500 acres
course there; from members of the species of palm trees, flowering hibisClarence S. Beverage. Augusta; ways
When pulses beat In harmony.
Although Chenkin would be con- L'urtis String Q uartet, whose cards cus bushes, Turk's head and olean ' and means, Mrs. Edna A Hutchins, under cultivation. Waldo was sec
The poem below was written by lng- A 2000 foot Ion* single runway
And the "Light" shines forth In bril
liant ray.
Schute has been completed, providing sidered the star of this group, having were exquisite foreign affairs—Scan- ders.
ond with 1300. while Kennebec had
I Corinna.
'th e father of a friend of Capt. Wil-1
. ,,,.
,
,
.
...
Hope In the living soul springs forth;
a thrilling, speedy descent with a won fame in character cameos in Qinavia, Switzerland and Holland;
1103 acres. About 1400 acres of green
It is a novel Christmas prospect to
It Is the breaking of another day
I The Thursday afternoon program
liam Wincapaw (E. B. Peterson) and half mUe runout at the base There
—John Carrel
eight languages and running the Leon Zawisza. violinist, who is with one accustomed to a Christmas in will feature a speaker who is widely beans for canning were cultivated and
appeared in a Boston newspaper a t are also facilities for ski-joring and gamut of comeciy and drama. 1 am <he Cleveland Symphony Orchestra Maine and w hat it lacks in true
yielded three tons to an acre.
Portland Head
[ the time of Captain Wincapaws later a skating rink will be con most intrigued by Raphael, whom I this season; W illiam Harms whose Christmassy flavor is made up in the i known as an authority on garden
Washburn stated that Maine's bean
subjects.
A
banquet
at
the
Augusta
Along came New Year in a hoot and
structed at the base of the mountain saw in the floor show at the Wal- eard was a beautiful lithographed comfortable freedom of all outdoors
acreage
was small compared to some
Christmas flight this year.
I House with an informal program will
driver style, snow, sleet, wind, vapor ’Twas different, children. In my day.
where a wide intervale provides an dorf-Astoria when in New York this Gloria in Excelsis.” The card from at this season of the year.
other States and that it would be dif
conclude the first days sessions.
end w hat-not with a good side show Then. Santa used ai open sleigh
ideal runout.
ficult for our farmers to compete with
We have double doors of glass panes
last fall Since the time he took New Orlando Cole, 'cellist of the Quarby a team of reindeer fleet;
Friday morning will be devoted to
it was just a sample of the goods, Drawn
A ski hut providing sleeping quar- York by surprise several years ago i tet. bore the news of the birth to Mr. opening from our living room to thLs
And with his presents on the se a l
... „
.
. 't h e larger producers until they have
H
.
...
on sea—a dandy for the first day. Il
X
M
ters for a limited number, recreation ■with his repertoire of Bach. Liszt, and Mrs. Cole of a son, weight nine porch and both are open wide and business matters. All members of adopteds more
modern and labor sav
i the
federation are invited to atft was just a sample of the goods,
room and lunchroom has been re Saiasate and Chopin, this little mar. pounds, on Dec. 29. Also saying th a t have been most of the time since j ” “ d the^ meetings, and special at ing methods of harvesting and pro
least, th a t's what my mother said
we hope there won't be too many gen At
modeled on the premises. Parking nas
hue nAt-or
h e ithouh m i . I.In
s p h n aand
n d \M
f a arion
r in n R
r n r k lr v h
avp a
p aarrived
r r iv e d h
e re
rOccasionally
t r n a c i n n a l l v some i
,
,
, x
never omcorl
ceased tf\
to amaze tthe
Jascha
Brodsky
have
a W
we
here.
As she put us kids to bed
tenion has been called to the dates ducing, and developed more produc
Oft have I lain when all was still
erous repetitions.
facilities are ample.
sands
he
has
entertained.
He
has
1
little
daughter,
born
the
week
before,
one
passes
in
white
summer
clothes,
With eyes awake and heart a-thrlll
of Jan 20-21. as other dates were tive varieties.
We had a full house over the holi To watch and wait In hopes th at I
A ski school under the direction of raised the diminutive organ to the Among other "musical" greetings and out in our back yard is a big
He said th a t the grocers p articip at
given by error tn the news letter sent
day. The Hilt family entertained Might catch a glimpse of Santa, aly.
a professional, George Gagnon of dignified station of a concert per- were those from H arris Shaw; W alter . poinsettia tree in full bloom. Undering in Bean Week would probably sell
to
members
the
past
week
Mrs. Lucy Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. But 'tho I tried to keep awake.
Dunham's Trading Post in Watervtile, former, with dynamics ranging from Mills whose card was a lovely em- neath on the lawn is a green bench
large quantities of this year's crop
Old Morpheus I couldn't shake;
H. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Inside the house old Santa got
is being conducted at the site Num a solo violin to a symphony orches- bossed copy of "Silent Night;" and and two big comfortamble lawn
and that he "thought it very likely
FEDERAL
FISH
HATCHERIES
G rant, John Robinson and Patricia And filled our stockings to the top;
bered among the many who are dis tra.
'M
rs.
Leonora
W
aller
sending
from
chairs.
Just when he came, I never knew.
The President has asked Congress that the public would be glad to co
It seems that Raphael's father, con- Belmar. N. J., a greeting card bearing | It wouWn't be hard to convince me to appropriate $229,480 during the °Perate —By 010,1 ReedG rant.
playing enthusiastic enthusiam in
Or how our chimney he got through
skiing are the students at Colby Col siderably more slender than he. was a a carol. "The F irst Christmas," com- that this is Fourth of July instead
The Sterling family recently enter- 'TIs different now-a-days It seems:
1939 fiscal year to operate fish
the Kris Krlngle of our dreams;
lege and at Coburn Classical Insti- Hungarian acrobat who in the midst , posed by her nephew and his wife, of Christmas.
FOR DAH (ICRAP BOOK
tam ed Mrs. Sarah Webster, Mr. Gone,
And reindeer power, always slow.
hatcheries on the Atlantic coast. The
I tute who are joining with the h u n  of a tour of Russia decided to aban- Malcolm and Evelyn Smith Austin. ' Dec. 25. Got up twice today. Most
|For The Courier-Gazette |
Stoddard, Edgar Webster. Miss Eliza And hampered oft by lack of snow.
amount was $5080 more than was Ole Tampa Bay flows lnlan
present day Is never seen—
dreds of others in Kennebec Valley don tumbling and settle in St. Peters
beth Sterling, and Miss Marion Ster This
confusing.
First
call
at
12.30
a.
m.
Old Santa uses gasoline.
Der Gulf Stream lens lta h eat.
allotted last year. The President also j
who are finding skiing the most burg. He took himself a native wife
ling’.
The Curtis S trin g Quartet is com- ! °n arrival of son and heir from his i
for $262 000 for the Bureau o f ' An a*uo* h s a m ^ t 'e sunshlne
Now gather closer 'round my knees;
favored winter sport.
and was soon dandling a young R a mg to Bowdoin College on Feb. 8 for job at the W estern Union office; 12.45
t0 continue Its Investigation 1
Mra M artha Sterling attended the And do not Interrupt me. please;
And I will tell you. girls and boys
Noth Pole mus be icy now
‘‘A natural skiing area. A test phael on his knee. One day an old a concert.
a. m. started unwrapping Christmas of the causes of decreases in food Dah But
all day get-together of her Club How children get their gifts and toy*.
d a t doan Interfere
j
and
treat
for
all
skiers.
It
will
go
Along
the
rocky
coast
of
Maine
m
end,
a
Hungarian
concertinist.
• • * •
i packages; I a. m. still going strong fishes, and $10,000 to continue seafood De Yankees slide rl down it
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Myra
Where Santa drives a monoplane
In
de
m ownln dey am heab.
‘ far in making Maine a Mecca for dropped in between carnival stands
A young Nazi composer. Theo Kno- ' (estimate of am ount of excess wrap- inspection.
Robertson in Portland, with a Christ
On
little
islands
far
from
land.
‘Winter
Sports"
was
the
opinion
of
bel,
has
written
th
e
incidental
music
1
pings,
ribbons,
colored
string
and
While
Daddy
Raphael
plied
his
guest
Dat
'.oorls
fine and gentle.
mas tree and exchange of gifts and Where lighthouses as beacons stand.
, ,
,.u
An he doan hoi any spite;
with
goulash
and
questions
about
Are
many
homesteads
idon't
you
know?)
John
Plane
of
Dartmouth
Coopera
tor
Shakespeare's
"Midsummer
labels,
1
bbl.)
Many
more
Christa birthday aniversary shower for Mrs.
club; 9.30 p. m. battle resumed with Appeahs as fon ob Dinah
Where Santa never used to go;
tives' Society, a famous ski authority, snow business, Junior, all of seven j Night’s Dream." Through all G er- mas gifts th a n I deserve; 1.15, raid on
As ef m l gal wuz white.
Grace Dow
Mrs. Mollye Mitchell You never hear the kids complain
vigor. Mr Howard's forthcoming
after
viewing
the
site.
Since
Santa
bought
his
monoplane
years
old.
let
go
his
curiosity
and
'
many
in
the
future
his
music
will
be
,on
the
ice
box.
Bed.
Second
call
presided a t the business meeting.
book on bridge, revised slightly. He's scowlln on de weather now
Dat's tr a k t In from up n o th ;
"An unusual and Interesting ski tookthe visitor's instrumentapart
substituted for th a t of Mendelssohn 8 30 a. m. and put on new necktie. Home and to bed on the following Ml Dinah’s
The chief topic of the day with our He doesn't come on Christmas eve
somwat worrit
But varies somewhat. I believe;
center that will satisfy the hunger Before he coud put it together, the wherever the play Is presented Breakfast and off to the new home
She
sez she sees lm cotf.
day. W hat a life—
G H. Are
boys is skiing and plans are made for Day after day they’re looking for
I
Bel N. G r a n t
for thrill of any skier." said another caller prepared to depart. Having a One comment o n this was: "Only ! of Commander Simmons U SU ,
Their Santa. "Old Bill Wincapaw;"
Appleton
520 15th S t N
a great party soon.
T hat Is th e name, so I've heard say.
authority.
Charles
M.
Dudley.
substitute instrument, the friend fore- Nazi leaders in Germany would pre- (ret.) for an egg nog party, starting
Mr. and Mrs. W C. Dow of P ort They call old S anta down th at way.
The winter sports program in K en bore mayhem and went,leaving
the sume to improve upon Mendelssohn, at 11 a. m, A beautiful home with
land and Arthur Harlow of South Yes. long the chUdren watch the skies.
a private bar, brass rail n everything
nebec
Valley
was
inaugurated child besidethe heap ofwreckage, j Yeung Knobel's work will receive
Alert for everything th a t files.
FLORIDA
Portland were recent callers.
I At last a speck, fa r away
through the efforts of Ronald W. A few davs later Papa Raphae'. proper and studied acclaim. How with a compass painted on the floor
. . . .
Where sky and ocean blend In gray;
i Brown of Waterville who is super dashed into the nursery to investigate leng it will live will depend on its 1to assist in navigation; 12.30 up an- I
M I A M I ’S
The children wait: the moments fly;
vising the entire program of develop a series of sounds that might have appeal. But long after it has lost chor and home again. Dinner and
Deer Isle Thoroughfare
The spfclt gr0W8 larger “ the eye
ment at the site.
passed for music. To his surprise, its hold on G erm an audiences and ' drive into the country for new sup- i
New Year s greetings to The Cou- i
< ^ in g . D ^ ‘ c h e y ^ n gjee:
there sat his young son absorbedly even his name forgotten, there will piy of paypays; 4 p. m. call on Mr 1
rler-Gazette and staff. And also to Maybe," we hear their father say.
Convenient to *11 point* of Interest—Modern In every way.
I rather thought he'd come today
THE EEST FILM
squeezing the concertina. He had be someone to recall that once there and Mrs. Philip Howard and found [
An enjoyable 'lew from our ipaclou* ground-floor porches,
the Lightkeepers and Coast Guards I] He
d pick a day It didn't storm
which kurround the hotel. Many room* with private balconies.
put it together again. When he was was a man who sought to supplant j Mrs Sue Keizer there. Mrs. Keizer
I'm going in where it is warm."
men.
Honor Goes To “The Life of Emile nine years old. Raphael slung the the great Mendelssohn."
I
is
spending
the
winter
at
126
Third
j
Much appreciation is expiessed to The coming airplane larger grows
i Zola,"—“The Good Earth" Second music box over his shoulder and left i
(As buds expand Into a rose)
| Avenue N. E. Bridge until early eve- !
Capt. W. H. Wincapaw and sponsors Till finally It Is so near
Booklet
June ta
home. What started as a prankish
SQUIRREL
MIGRATIONS
! ning when an armistice was declared !
The
m
otor’s
drone
the
children
hear:
for the fine Christmas package. It Soon It Is circling overhead
“The Life Of Emile Zola." a W ar runaway developed Into a prodigious |
on
October
! and Mrs. Howard tried out a new :
was greatly enjoyed and we thank you. Like buzzards watching for the dead.
ner Bros, production with Paul Muni concert tour. The young troubadour With Ute Return of Chestnut Trees
Application
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. . , .
„
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„
[ e,e<:tric grill which Santa Claus had ;
We also wish to thank the Seacoast The waiting youngsters dance and shout: in the title role, was selected as the
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Animah
Are
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brought
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Howar(J
was
hailed
as
a
prodigy
and
trans
Missionary Society for their C hrist The uproar brings their parents out;
Stamford
best film released during 1937 in the ported on impresarrial wings through
Dock
You hear the giant motors roar
Corner Second Street
H H. Maae
served applesauce of his own manu- !
DeL Ca.
mas packages, a short call from Mr. As Santa dives down towards the shore; 16th annual poll conducted by Film
eastern
and
central
Europe.
He
did
-------levels out his mammoth ship.
Manager
N. T.
sad Ftrat Areas*
Bowsfield being greatly enjoyed also. He
Daily and in which 531 newspaper not return to St. Petersburg until he ! Chestnut blight, which invaded facture and told a story of former [
And o u t the cabin windows slip
days in Rockland when Dr. Tibbetts j
The New Year certainly "came in
reviewers and critics from all over was 17. When he did. he stopped at North America about 20 years ago,
Moderate Rate*
And right before their faces fall.
like a lion."
the Country participated.
Dining Room Service Unanrpaaaed
His Christm as gifts for one and all.
not only brought native chestnuts to entertained th e Merrymeeting Club
nome
only
long
enough
to
shout
and for a supreme effort in novelty |
He climbs again and circling round.
Keeper Robinson and daughter Salutes
"The Life Of Emile Zola." received “how-de-do’’ and then was off again, the verge of extinction, but sadly re
the children on the ground.
Rachel make trips to Stonington And then Is off upon his way
453 votes. "The Good Earth" placed th is time for Kief, having deter duced the squirrel population in many brought on a huge brick of ice cream ;
Until another Christmas Day.
which on being served was found to [
second and received only 29 ballots mined to enter the Conservatory for States.
often.
less than the Zola film. Other selec study. Graduation left his thirst for
Now that the chestnut shows signs be full of a collection of false teeth
We hope Keeper Wells succeeded
WHITE PERCH INFLUX
tions
for
the
10
best
included
“Capof
coming back, gray and fox squir lrom the Doctor's office. An effort
In getting his hair cut. If not, he
musical knowledge still unskaled, so
I tains Courageous,” “Lost Horizon." he returned to St. Petersburg and rels in the chestn u t belt are expected which established a record in the
should take a trip here and the Keeper
Fishermen Around Newcastle All Het i "A Star Ls Born." “Romeo and Juliet,"
will guarantee to cut it.
studied at the Conservatory there to reappear.
I'p—Big Catches Made
["Stage Door," "Dead End." “W inter• • • •
"No one has any accurate explana
under Rimsgy-Korsakov and Glavouset" and “The Awful Truth."
tion of the mysterious goings and
noY.
Doubling Point Range
White perch have been affording I Perhaps the most significant sideThe austere galls frowned upon comings of squirrels." said Fred Jo rShoveling snow has been the pro sport and a great deal of food | light on the 1937 list is found in the
humble concertina, so cheerfully dan . director of National Wild-life
around Newcastle the past week.
gram for the past two days.
fact that no less than seven of the th e little man played any instru Restoration Week.
There was no violation of game laws,
Jan. 2 visited us with the heaviest
productions represent adaptations of ment that came to hand—the violon
"Squirrels appear in large numbers
for all these fish were taken in tidal
stage plays, indicating thpt the screen cello being his favorite perhaps. All when there is a big crop of the nuts
snow fall of the winter, leaving about
a foot of crusted snow on the level. | waters and no statutes govern such depends a great deal upon the legiti this knowledge he concerted into a I ° K which they feed. Then they sud
I had to have the snow'plow on our cases. Indeed a government publi mate theater for its more important keen theoretic adjunct to his already denly migrate, an d vanish. In pio
cation "Fishes Of The Gulf of Maine,"
vehicles. "Zola" however, was an practical virtuosity on the concer neer times astounding stories were
road before I could get the car out.
classified perch as salt water fish.
original story written specifically for tina. From the time he left the told of legions of squirrels scampering
They certainly make a nice thorough
Some days they bite voraciously
the screen, as was "A Star Is Born.” Conservatory he has been diverting across country.
fare for us.
small minnows or blood worms. The
A total of 139 pictures was nom audiences on two continents with his
Santa left a goodly supply of pres
‘‘In 1935 there were squirrel m igra
biggest catches have been at the site
inated in the 1937 poll as compared magic box. Constructed of two hex tions in Connecticut and other states.
ents for all of us.
Live wisely and well in Florida
a t a Collier Hotel. Live
of the old Cargill Mill on Nichols
with 149 in 1936 and 160 in 1935 agonal keyboards a bellows of many No one knows where the animals
I wish through this column to thank
wisely because you enjoy doun-to-earth rates, based on the effi
River. At flood tide the river is lltciencies of Florida's largest hotel system . . Live well because
honor roll embraces 47 films, as folds, rows of little knobs which when went. Undoubtedly large numbers
th e Maine Coast Missionary Society
erall jammed with them. How
Collier Hotels l>oast of tne fine cuisine, facilities and comforts
against
44
last
year
and
49
in
1935.
for the lovely Christmas package they
pressed admit complessed air to the fall a prey to their enemies when
th a t distinguish America's first rank resorts. . lo c a te d in some
many have been taken no one knows,
Eligible pictures for 1937 numbered reeds, this grown-up brother of the squirrels are on the march.”
Bent us. The gifts were most useful.
of F lorida's most desirable vacation regions, apart from the
but at least half a ton were obtained |
costly, overcrowded centers, . with the best of bathing, golf,
To Keeper Powers of Perkins Island in one dev. None has been wasted. 619; in 1936 numbered 387.
harmonica Ls capable of the most
fishing. . .w ith every Floridian pleasure and benefit. You’ll en
Leading
the
films
on
the
honor
I am grateful for a nice gift of the
delicate graduations of tone. R a
N O R T H JH A V E N
joy m ore, yet xpend lexx at Collier Florida C oast Hotels.
Where did they come from? Some
roll is "Lloyds of London," which was phael's repertoire consists of 3000 se
most delicious ready-for-the-chowder
think from Sherman Lake, but it is
on th e Went C,oa*t
Beginning today the library will
clams I have ever eaten. I would like incredible th a t tons of fish could 1nosed out of the Ten Best list by lections.
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G u a p a rilla I n n . Boca Grande
to know his address that I could have come from th at small body of only six votes, and ‘TOO Men And A
It truly is remarkable—this small
H o te l T a m p a T e rra c e . Tampa
FvcrnludcB I n n , Evergladea
to
the
regular
hours
2
to
5.
thank him personally. Be sure to water. At any rate they are a god Girl" which received only eight votes chubby man playing the incredibly
H o te l F lo rid a n . Tampa
Rod a n d G u n C lu b . Evergladea
H o te l C h a rlo tte H a rb o r. Punta Gnrdit
less than the 10th best film,
Local
scallop
fisherman
are
hav
come over wheneveB you find time. send.
tiny Instruments that reminds one
on th e Font Connt
in th e Hifthlandn
It is interesting to note that not Of a (Oy—and such exquisite music ing good success these days.
Mr. and Mrs. Powers.
H o te l D ix ie C o u rt, West Palm Beach
H o te l Lak elu n d T e rra c e ,
a
single
musical
film
was
elected
to
Ernest
Brown
passed
Thursday
in
Hello, to everyone on Monhegan.
which Raphael plays with his whole
H o te l R o yal W o rth , Weat Palm Beach
Lakeland
the Ten Best list, whereas costume heart and soul. We heard him Just Rockland.
We miss you running in and playing
RATES depending on hotel:
WE BUY
American Plan |6 , $7, |8 , f 10 and up. European Plan f2.50, |3.5O, $ I and up.
Worship S unday will be a t II
productions still rate In popularity.
the other night on the radio—beau
cards.
Apply to T R A V E L A G E N T o raddm a hotels or
o'clock
with
the
sermon
by
the
pastor,
Ex-Governor and Mrs. Wm. Tudor
tiful music.
New York Office—745 Fifth Ire .? V. Y. C., Tel. KIMoredo S-kTOQ.
AND SILVER
singing by the chorus choir under the
• • V•
Waterproof truck covers ano spray
G ardiner and son called on us re- ;
Barron Collier, President
Genrfte. Maaon, C e n m l Mutineer
cently to look over the power boat I C L A R E N C E E. D A N IELS
Among our Christmas gifts was leadership of Mrs. Barbara Joy; S u n 
hoods made to order. Old covers
JEWELER
waterproofed. Awning service. Rock an album of Kirsten Flagstad's rec day School a t 10. Young people's
I have for sale. Hope they can mak-- 370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
* longer call next time. Mr. Gardiner I
land Awning Co., 16 Willow St.
•
ords—a gift to be treasured. We also hour at 7 with classes for all ages.
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